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Audacious Back To Place In The Navy Neil Week
I * / GREAT SPECTACLE i

ILong Distance Fighting 
Again Chief Feature

On the Western Front
-

Repaired In Belfast After Having 
Struck Mine or Been 

Torpedoed

Admiralty Still Silent About Superdread
nought But New York Newspaper has 
Circumstantial Story—The Great War 
Vessel Did Not Sink

Britain Yesterday Outdid All 
Air Expeditions

1

Savage Policy Advocated by Ger
mans in Hope to Make Paper Blo- 
cade EffectiveGREAT DAMAGE REPORTED

Paris, Feb. 13—The French War Office this afternoon reported!—
"From the sea to the Lys the Germans yesterday violently bombarded 

Nleeport and the country of the dunes. Their artillery fired on Yprea during 
the night of Febuary 11 and 12, and on our position» to the east of Ypres dur
ing the day of February 12. -Our artillery effectively replied to this fire.

“From the Lys to thé Somme yesterday witnessed Intermittent cannonading. 
In the region of Arras near Caroecy we caused the explosion of two mines sit
uated at outposts held by the enemy.

"On the Somme, between the CHse and the Aisne, as well as in Champagne, 
there was yesterday great activity on the part of the artillery of both sides.

“Some ten aviators have flown over the région of Verdun. The bombs 
thrown by them did no damage.

"During the night of Feb. 11-12, there were two German attacks on out 
trenches In the forest of Caures, to the north of Verdun, which were repulsed.

"In Lorraine the German attack on our positions at Arracourt, reported In 
our report of last night, wss led by one company, while at the same time an
other German company endeavored, with no greater success, to occupy our 
position at Rensey. . ,

"In Alsace, the enemy has bombarded the positions which we took on 
February-12, In the vicinity of Mount Sudelkopf. Because of the thorough or
ganization of our trenches, the effects of this bombardment were insignificant/*

Ostend Railway Station Probably 
Burned Down and German 
Bases Otherwise Affected — 
Raid by Enemy on Dunkirk 
Probably Frustrated

- - London, Feb. 13—The Daily Express correspondent telegraphs
i Amsterdam:
“Germany is beginning to realize that the impending blockade 

of England may not after, all be sufficient to bring about Great Brit- 
ain’s doom gad the German press under instructions from Grand 
Admiral Von Tirpitz s press bureau, is launching schemes to improve 
the blockade.

“The Deutahe Montage Zeitang publishes an open letter to 
Grand Admiral Von Tirpitz, in which the following savage policy is 
advocated:

from

New York, Feb. 13—The Audacious, one of Great Britain’s fi
nest and most powerful battleships of the super-dreadnought class, 
will rejoin the grand fleet next week. She will leave the shipyards 
of Harland & Wolff, Belfast, on Monday, without a flaw in her hull 
or armament. This information was contained in advices received 
yesterday in New York by the Herald.

In the light of the news received here the Audacious, although 
crippled either by a German toipedo or mine, was not sunk. With 
her wounded hull bound in collission mats and a gaping hole below 
the water line adequately plugged, she remained afloat and was safe
ly guided into drydock, several hours in the wake of the Olympic,
of the White Star line, which put about in response to the battle- FURTHER RUSSIAN SUCCESS
ship’s signal of distress. In conformity with the policy pursued by . _ ia_The Restons have resumed the battle of Dukto
the British suthentie, ,o Mention relating to re-eemrsbeiom-g
of the Audacious will be published in the United Kingdom. DurtS the struggle, the Aetrians are ieported to have

of Liverpool on the other side of the tilled and wounded and 1,000 prisoners.They have been driven jb 
Mersey. From Lough Swilly, pn the 23>oro, where the conflict continues, the snow having stopped id

l~ th. D«*= «d th. h.™
miles. Kroedenko.

The crippled condition of the Auda
cious, upon later consideration, was be
lieved to be too serious to permit of such 
a run, especially as at that time the 
British government was said to be in
vestigating reports that the Germans 
were operating fhm a cleverly concealed 
submarine base in the Shetland Islands, 
off the northern coast of Scotland.

It was accordingly decided to tow the

j
London, Feb, 18—The flight of thirty- 

four British aeroplanes across the chan-
ïLLeïeermtheW.ristoîy TwlstiM*!** . “ <As long as our blockade only destroys ships and goods, it ra- 
number taking part far exceeded those mams for England a question of money. Stops that are sunk are 
in the great circuit Of Europe race, When written off as a business expenditure, and the fight is unequal be- 
the number was thirteen, that previously 061156 Britain puts in only money, while we put in our good men. 
being the record cross-channel number. “.‘Things will be different when British passengers are drowned.

As they passed over the sea in a long Persons acquainted with the phsycology of England know that the
bloeb.de wilt b. .««tiv, oti, H it eta, tt. live, of

th, ba« and wire stearin, in an easta.-iEBgbsh women and men.’ 
ly direction, waen they were lost to I 
view over tim sea. In addition to the' 
thirty-four officially reported in the raid, 
another dozen must have been crossing 
within a few miles.

The success off the raid is remarkable 
evidence of the rapid progress British 
aviators have made and of the great im
provement In British aircraft during the 
five years since Blériot made the first 
cross-channel flight. T.ie admiralty is 
unable to tell precisely what damage 
was done to the German 
damage is reported to 
to the Ostend railway station which has 
probably been burned to the ground. The 
railway station at Blankenberghe was 
damaged, and the railway lines were tom 
up in many places.

A despatch to the Havas Agency from 
Dunkirk, after mentioning the mishap 
to Grahamme-W.iite, says the British 
flyers forestalled and frustrated a con
templated raid of German taubes over 
Dunkirk. There is no mention of any 
German machines being lost.

Squadron Commander John Ç. Porte, 
known through his connection with the 
Rodman Wanamaker project' last sum-1 
mcr, fdr a trans-Atlantic flight in thej 
‘America,’ was in part command of the 
British expedition,

■------ ' ■ ««
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Ten Thousand Canadians 
Still at Salisbury Plain

3
In

: far as
g. Fighting 

as far as
I

T When the Audacious appeared to be 
foundering following the explosion which 
rent her keel, a swift Inventory of the 
damage wrought was made by the engi
neers on board, and also by experts from 
other naval craft, which soon were along
side. At first it was believed that the 
great fighting ship was doomed.

Almost, before the echoes of the tre
mendous explosion had died away, the 
collision mats were overboard ami lashed 
over the bole left by the explosive. 
Meanwhile sandbags were piled into the 
ragged aperture from within, and with 
the elaborate system of bulkheads, the 
tremendous Inflow of water was practi
cally cut off.

By this time the great vessel had ship
ped an enormous quantity of water 
through her torn bottom, and was very 
low in the sea. It wag in this condition 
that the photographs were made that de
picted her in what was believed to be 
sinking condition.

6ERIUUI SUBMARINE BEUEVED A! BOTTOM Of
London, Feb. 13—The Dally Telegraph’s correspondent t 

Amsterdam: *
"From Inquiries made In Ymulden I have reason to believe t 

submarine “U-2" which attacked the British steamer Laertes \ 
mishap and now Is at the bottom of the North Sea. She gave

— .art „ the steamship when she was gaining and wss last seen In clou
vessel Into Belfast, 140 miles nearer. „ ..in,.»
This relieved the cruiser squadron which patently to difficulties, 
escorted the Audacious from encounter- Typhus and'Smallpox.
Ing further hasards from hostile sub
marines.

It is believed that of her crew of. 1,000 
men, few were, killed or injured by the 
explosion. Those who were not taken 
from the vessel by the boats of the 
cruiser Liverpool and smaller British 
ware raft, were taken off 
pic’s boats and those of 
herself.

SEA i
bases, but great 

bave moi donefrom :

France Has Hearty Welcome For Those 
Who Have Crossed Channel—Appoint- ; 
ment of Max Aiken Criticized

it tha German 
is suffered a 
ip the chase of 
of steam, ap-

1
A Venice, Feb. 18^-An official Austrian' If 

report shows that there were 428 cases I. _ _ . _ l 1 
of typhus,fever in Austria during the 
first week of February.

It is reported that smallpox is spread
ing in Vienna and that less than one- 
fifth of the population Is vaccinated.
Red Cross Work.

London, Feb. 13—Nearly all the Canadian troops transferred from Satis, 
bury Plain, have been landed safely In France. They were given a great recep
tion on their arrival across the channel. It Is being urged to Paris, that the peo
ple of the French capital be given an opportunity of seeing the Canadians be
fore they go to the firing line.

Neatly $0,000 members of the first contingent, including more than 200 of
ficers, have been left at the base at Salisbury.
.. As a result of representations made by the editor of “Canada” in regard to 
the inconvenience resulting from the non-publication to England, of .HMltito - -W 
among the Canadian forces, Lord Islington, chairman of the committee for the 
welfare of the Canadian contingent, has written that the Canadian record office 
will hereafter give out the casualty lists which will be available forty-eight , 
hours after the official news announced in Ottawa.

The Canadian hospital at Shornctifie has for the first time, received 
wounded Canadians for treatment, two coming to the Institution this week.
Hitherto the patients have been Belgians, There are now twenty-three sol
diers to the hospital.
SIR MAX AS BYE WITNESS

“People are asking where this “Eye Witness’ business to going to end and 
what exactly has been the reason for making Sir Max Altfcen a colonel/’ writes 
Anthony Nugent, In the Globe, "Sir Max,” he adds, "has wen foe himself a 
position to finance and commerce, hut not even “Who’s Who," has anything to 

say containing his liters»ry abilities or Journalistic attainments.*

HUE*
It at first! was decided to tow the 1 m

» to Stop He MORMONS 1 
PEE*

... ?m y ' S '■ ' "■ 4 1 ,'■!
letdn and they will leave for 9t John 
on, Monday.
Présentations

Friends off Arnold Frame gathered at 
the home of Fred Whelpley, 78 Sydney

In the police court today William 
Brothers, arrested a few days ago for 
carrying two loaded revolvers, was sent
enced to *100 and three months in jail, 
and an additional three months id de
fault of payment of the title. The magis
trate remarked that he intended to have 
the practice of'carrying weapons about
stopped as there was too much of it. ,
going on. Whether or not Mormons are allowed

John McLean, arrested recently on a to practise their doctrine in St. Joan 
charge of stealing an oil-skin coat from was a problem which faced Magistrate 
Jacobson’s in Main street, was sent- Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
encCd to three months .n jail. - 1 Six young men, Wllford H. Russon, Wil-

Oue man arrested on a drunkenness ford J. Stark, Winford A. Allen, Pearl
Montreal Feb. 18—Edith Elisabeth charge was remanded. * § Me Adam, George M. Hess and Henry
Montreal, reo. le— J Michael Cogswell, arrested last night 'H. Rawlings, who say they are citizens

Ross, a young nurse who attempted her: Henry Kilpatrick, head city watch- of the United States, and whp were re
life by taking ten bichloride of mercury man at West st jobn> on charge of ported for following a profession to this 
tablets in Windsor Station on Thursday drunkennegs a„d disorderly conduct in city without a license, appeared to ana- 
night, is still living, but no hope is held N 6 sh . ^ gluing him and a werthe charge
out for ner recovery. | feHow watchman, was remanded. Mr. I They demanded to know “what license

In an ante-mortem statement she nam-1 KiiDatr|ck testifled that the defendant was required to pass the word of God.”
ed Dr. William Sparre, a young physic- ^ lnt„ the ghed and began Inter- Taey said they^had received permission 
lan on St. Catharine street, saying he had with passenaerg going on board Ex-Chief Clark to pass around lit-
promised to marry her, and the date of th f1u,„ linPer Hesperian. When told crature and had been doing so for the 
the wedding had been set for next week. home he refused and struck the Ia—7^ar-, . ... ...
A few days pgo, when she called for him: 0 the face. The magistrate Linford A- Allan said he was presi-
she had been told he had gone to Cuba. , ' -w-ndnnt that u» wa3 iiabie dent of the St. John conference and asDr. Sparre, who is being detained by/Y6^‘^e Men°ant that he was name fluch ^ M gppkesman. He <aid the,r
tae police, as a witness, denies there was t. Morrison, who was arrested ,h7ad^arters at Loke City, and
any agreement to marry, but says he met “ „ cbargc 0f keeping a 1hat the name Mormonism was a mck-

, ta* sh^a ■»"* “x ^,„,d

MUSYAS FOR RELIEF OF to WHO £ SEffittSSHSt
sarat suffer irroüjh e was ars - —“ - îseysr^Asâ?^

music and games. Refreshments were New York, Feb. 18—An appropria- committed for trial. Urban Sweeney They refused to leave the city where- 
eerved at midnight , tion of $200,000 for the relief of Jewish speared for Mclntvre. upon the magi3trate told them that the

th,PRnhlrt WBr sufferers, has been made by the —---------—- matter would be thoroughly threshed out
member of the office staff of the Robert Amcrican Jewiah Relief Committee for „m|(vrm fiF M'l UllV0 in court.
m t°h ShJZ suffcrera from the warl 11 will be divid- mumu H- HAll WAlù T»* said they wanted justice, which
in the receipt of a handsome military ed equauy between Russian and German IlllillUlUl Ul IlnlL they were assured they would get. They

The school of instruction which has ^‘p^ntationwas^the Poland’ ______________ ' 0ÊVP UCU/O Tfl UIM ^.rUrM™d.nom
been in progress under Sergt-Instructor ager. H. C. Schofield, who expressed the _... ... . D TAY ufllV liLlIU IU llllll
Ford, and which was to have been ended b^st wishes of all present to the young THE NEW WAR TAX V'"V lnf’
this week, will be continued for about : officer, who is going abroad with - the ------------- aDy SerT1CCS in the mean"hlle-
mother fortnight. The examinations will 6th C. M. R. 
then be held, probably by a St. John of- 
leer and a captain from the R. C. R’s 
it Halifax.

Major G. Herbert McLean, who has 
been recruiting here for the Mourffed 

. Rifles left this morning for St. Stephen.
He signed on twelve recruits in Freder-

:

MONTREAL BSE ElE \>

IE PM HAS Bstreet last evening and enjoyed «^session 
off whist and musk. Mr. Frame, whd is 
a member of the Signal Corps, was made 
the recipient of a gold fountain pen at 
the conclusion of the party.

At a gathering of his friends at his 
home In Peters street on Thursday even
ing a pair of field glasses were presented 
to Sergeant Major Ross, who Is leaving 
with the Army Service Corps in the 
overseas contingent. Best wishes for his 
success and safe return accompanied the 
gift and the balance of the evening 
was pleasantly spent.

Many friends and relatives were pres- 
net at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
London, 18 Brindley street, in honor of 
Mr. London*^ brother, Gr, Roy B. Lon
don, who Is a member of the Ammu
nition Column now in Fredericton. The 
evening was pleasantly spent with music 
and garties. W. Ganderton, on behalf of 
those present presented to him a very 
pretty wrist watch, after which refresh
ments were served and dancing was en
joyed till the early hours of the mom-

An Inter es ting Case Begun Before 
Magistrate Ritchie TodayUÏTLE CHANCE TO LIVE .1

IRecruiting Goes on Well—School 
to Be Continued—Presentations

Says Doctor and She Were te 
Wed But He.Deiies itThe members of tiie 26th Battalion will 

St Paul’s and Brussels streetparade to
Baptist churches tomorrow, and the 
Catholics to the Cathedral. The 62nd 
Band and the City Cornet will accom
pany the troops, while the Carleton Cor
set will probably parade with the Army 
Service unit to St. James church, and the 
Catholics of that body to the Cathedral.

CAPT. MULCAHEY CHAS. E. EEL
Recruiting

A dozen more names wefre taken here 
today for the 6tb C. M. R. and the 40th 
infantry Battalion. ' In addition there are 

in different parts of the province 
iroin whom satisfactory recruiting re- iDg. 
ports have come. About the latter part j Relatives and friends of Private 
tf next week it is expected that the first Joseph Howes of the Army Service 
>f the mounted detachments signed on Corps, called at his home, 62 Sheriff 
here will be forwarded to Amherst for 
mobilization.

Block Falls From Aloft on Schooner 
and Strikes Him on Head

West St. John lost a prominent dtia- 
en today in the sudden death of Char
les E. Colwell, who conducted an ex
tensive coal and fish business on the west 
side. He had not been In the best of 
health for the last week or. two, but 
was able to be around and attend to 
business until today. The call came sud
denly, between twelve and one o’clock 
this afternoon, from heart disease, when 
'ne was at home for dinner.

cers

Digby, N. S., Feb. 18—Tug Kitchener, 
Captain Livingston, arrived here early 
this morning from St. John and success
fully floated the fishing schooner Loran 
B. Snow, ashore at Hardy’s Point, and 
docked her at H. T. Wame’s wharf. 
The tugs Motto and Bear River were 
also at the wreck.

While Captain A. J. Mulcahy of St. 
John, representing the1 underwriters, was 
on board the wrecked schooner a block 
fell from aloft and struck him on the 
head. The Moto rushed him to Digby, 
where he is now in care of Doctor Read. 
The injury is quite a serious one.

-Route March
The 26th Battalion left the city early 

this morning on a route march out the 
Red Head Road. They were to return 
early this afternoon. The Army Service 
Corps had a stiff programme of out-door 
Brill today.
Officers’ School

Mr. Colwell, who was fifty fourjedrs 
of age, was a native of W 
and a son of William Colqrtil. He had ' 

.j05i succeeded to 
conducted by his 

man E. B. Colwell. 
Title moire than a year 

iMTell is survived by a large 
>hs and daughters. He was 

|#7n throughout the city and his 
will be regretted by a wide circle

i. John,

resided here all his lif 
the business formerly 
uncle, the late A 
His wife died 
ago. Mr. 
family 
wellWASSEY HARRIS WAREHOUSE 

IN FREDERICTON HAS A
munition Column, J. H. Carson was re- stamps for this purpose recewed ip the V /- •* . ,
membered by his fellow employes at city 80 tar are the regular^ s u cfn Section of Transcontinental
Courtenay Bay, who presented to aim a chargîd with the .inscription special war

in the city as rapidly as possible. I ga|d Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister or
The other stamp taxes will not go railways, last night, apropos of a report 

into effect until the budget has been that the C. P. R. may take over the
passed and meanwhile no instructions eastern section of the Transcontinental. a complimentary reception and fare- 
have been received. It is understood that With regard to the status of negotiations Well was neid in the handsome quarters 
all these war stamps will be handled wits the Gr^nd Trunk Pacific, the min- af tbe Elfcs’ in Wellington row last night, 
through the inland revenue department is ter had nothing to say beyond indicat- jn honor of the volunteers from the local 
hut the post offices and other special ing that the situation has not come to a. branch for overseas service, by L. R. 
agents will sell them also. * head. ! Ross, Exalted Ruler. About 100 were

In ordinary business transactions it is ------- 1------ *------------- present, and there was a general good
not expected that the imposition of the nnri/irn Til ÇDCAlf F time’ A bri8ht 60,1 witty speech was
tex should be a great hardship hut it rtlttVlItll IU UlLnll F made by Mr. Ross, who paid tribute to address a mass meeting in the Metho-
is probable that it will take some time] nri»r»!T niîlUFT fl'IlUPrC the volunteers, and there were pleasing dist church.
t„ accustom every one to affixing the KluLiiI uADUlI u lnl’ULU speeches by Mayor Frink, Attorney-Gen- Firemen were called out last night for
special stamps to letters and post cards nuvu eral Baxter and others. An entertain- a slight fire' in the Queen Hotel.
Due notice will be given before this rule -------- : ing musical and literary programme was started beneath the stairway of the shire regiment and is now in training
goes into effect. Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 18 The premier given, in which those taking part in- ladies’ entrance, but was extinguished ! preparatory to going to the front as soon

will make a statement in regard to the ciuded Major F. T. McKean, Lieut. D. before much damage had resulted. as the regiment receives the call. As he
recent changes ,n the cabinet, on next g .Pidgeon, F. C. Macneil, and D. Am- ------------- 1 ,,r j was over the age limit for enlisting, Mr.
Tuesday afternoon. This announcement 0jd pox Refreshments were served and BARTH-LAIRD i Frink had joined the famous “sports-
__  made by Sir Robert in reply to a wei] after midnight the gathering dis- An interesting wedding ceremony was men’s battalion,” attached to one of the
question by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ! persed with hearty cheers for the Elks performed last night at 73 Erin street regular regiments. His work in this soon

------------- - -------------- | wearing the uniform of the king, and ex- j by Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor of Tab- received recognition and the commission
DO NOT THROW SNOWBALLS pression of appreciation to Mr. Ross for ernacle Baptist church, when he united is the result. Mr. Frink has visited St
Several small boys were severely rep- his thoughtfulness and kindness. A dis- ; in marriage Miss Mary Elizabeth I-aird John and has many friends here. Toe 

rimanded by Magistrate Ritchie in the tinctive feature of the event was his of this city, and Percy George Barth regiment to which he is attached is that 
police court this morning for throwing presentation of Elks’ emblems to each of of Greys Mills, Kings county. They commanded by Colonel Sears, brother of 
snowballs at pedestrians'-in City Road, the members who have volunteered. were attended by Miss Myrtle Clayton Postmaster Sears.
He then had them sent below to be  —----------- and William Clayton. A wedding sup-
piaced in separate cells. He considered Turkey is reported to have apologized per followed and Mv and V-
that solitary confinement would have a. to Greece for insult to the Greek naval i left on a trip through the province. They 
salutary attache in Constantinople. will reside in this city.

~l friends.

ELKS’ RULER BE 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE 

MEN GOING OVERSEAS
visit EMM m BROTHER OF MAYOR IN 

REGENT COMMANDED 
BY EX-MAYOR’S BROTHER

Slight Fire in Queen Hotel — Observ
ance ot 100 Years of Peace

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13—The 
warehouse of the Massey Harris Com
pany, Westmorland street, was entered 
by thieves last night and $12 stolen 
from the cash drawer. A bag of coal 
also was taken.

The hundredth anniversary of the 
signing of the treaty of Ghent will be 
observed in the churches here' tomorrow. 
In the evening Doctor Kierstead will

Phellx ana 
Pherdlnaei’ WEATHER POLICE COURT.

In toe police court yesterday Edward 
Burke was fined $20 for assaulting Jasp
er Lorette.

Frank Van E&tey, a sailor, who was 
arrested on Jan. 25 for assaulting the 
watchman at the West Side ferry floats, 
and fined $20 or two months in jail was 
released from custody this morning by 
Magistrate Ritchie as the Norwegian 
vice consul, K. J. MacRae, appeared and 
promised that the prisoner would sail 
from port today on the bark Gerd.

Frederick Frink Receives Commis
sion in South Staffordshire», of 
Which Colonel Sears is Com
mander

YX fMNHl

‘nxutiov r\**> 1
9

Issued by author
ity of the Depart- 
uent of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
part, director ai AT1 THE HOSPITAL.
.netero ogic sen ^0yS^ Donald Nyburg and
,ice- Joseph Crawford, who were quite badly

Synopsis—-The weather has turned
wider oyer the eastern half of the coun- h£gpit< and the doctors are confide„t 
try. while in the western provinces it has that t] wlll not lose the sight of thelr 
seen fair and comparatively mild. A.
'airly important disturbance now ap-1 1 
iroaching the Great Lakes from the I 
eastward is likely to cause stormy 
l eather in Ontario tonight and part of 
lunday.

8.0 Frederick Frink, a younger brother oi 
R. W. W. and Mayor Frink has received 

It a commission in the lOtn South Stafford-

WAS OPERATED ON 
Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., 

rector of St. Peter’s, returned to the city 
tins morning from Boston where he 
went to see Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. 
SS. R. The latter has been under treat
ment for eye trouble and was to have 
returned with the rector today. He 
underwent an operation in Carney Hos
pital yesterday, however, and his return 
will be deferred for about a fortnight 

His numerous friends here

was

WILL WED A SOLDIER 
Mr. and Mrs. H. St. Clair Silver of 

Halifax announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Beryl, to Lieut. James 
Allan Grant, 26th Battalion, son of Lieut 
Colonel and Mrs. Grant, Birchdale. The 
marriage is to take place

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

told today and on Sunday, then becom- 
ug unsettled.

ON THE ROUTE AGAIN 
The steamer Westport III. has resum

ed her sailings to the bay servie»
or more
will be pleased to know that an Im
provement in his sight is expected

If>
II , ,.•£ ..

I SI

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL HSUNDAY SERVICESII MID - WINTER FURNITURE SALE !Good ice at the Vie tonight.

Souvenir Spoons—see announcement 
elsewhere.

“Chalet” “big four” orchestra tonight.

The I. L. & B Society will hold their 
annual smoker Monday, Feb. 15, in their 
rooms, Union street.

Miss M. Doyle of Macaulay Bros. & 
Company’s millinery department, will 
leave tonig.it for New York and other 
American cities to visit the spring open
ings in the interest pi the firm.

Schooner Adonis has arrived\from 
New York with 600 tons of hard coal for 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

i ■
Broad Cove and Plctou A Coal land

ing.—Gibbon <t Company, Ltd.

Carnival on C&rleton Kink Tuesday 
Feb. 16. prizes kiven; any dress admit
ted; admission 15c.

Wyandotte class, Monday, the 16th.

Miss Jennie McLaughlin has return
ed home from the millinery openings in 
New York.

The ice 
at Lily Lake today.

. SATURDAY’S SALE
We will give three regular $1 shirts 

for $2—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

TO LET—Store 14-16 Germain street, 
now'Occupied by M. E. Grass. Apply 
A. C. Fairweather & Sons, 42 Princess.

Exmouth St Methodist Church !.

,REV. W. G. LANE, Pastor I
. ’.10 sun. 
.11 a, m.

Just now we are offering some rare bargains in Dressers. 
We were very fortunate in placing our orders previous to the 
advance in mirrors, and in doing so are able to sell you these

Class Meeting .. 
Service ..V.................

Men’s Bible Class

Sunday School 
Service .......

L IExtensive Project For Portland 
Place Learned Of

ARev. H. E, Thomas will Preach.
.2.15 pun.—Leader, Rev. W. G. Lane 

A cordial invitation given to all men of the city.
I f,

' Dressers at Great, Savings230 p. m. 
Lane*7 pun,—Rev. W. G.

Subject—“The Snow”
EVERYBODY WELCOME TO ALL THESE SERVICES

MODERN IDEAS IN WORK ;
See our beautiful display of complete Bedroom Suites, in 

Mahogany, Circassian, Walnut, Bird’s Eye Mspli, Quartered 
Oak, Golden and Fumed, White and French Grey Enamel- vTV

Streets 66 Feet Wide, With Con
crete Walks and Grass Plots— 
Houses First Built Two Family 
Ones—Interesting Details

BSECONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Opportunity, like time, slips by. Here is your opportun
ity. Now is the time to furnish that new home or add new 
•mulshing* at savings ofSunday Evening Rev. Mr. Haughton Will Deliver Another Picture Sermon I l

Birch Dresser
Three Drawers 
Mirror, 13x22
Regular, $8.00

Dresser. Royal Oak—
Has Two Small Draw
ers- and Two Large ; 
Fitted with Locks. 
British Bevel Mirror, 

18x80

A Stockbroker's Question—The Best Investment
An interesting story with splendid limelight illustrations, which have already 

been received from New York especially for this service.—“Let Us Go Into the 
House of the Lor^.”

20 to 40%An undertaking which, in many ways, 
should be of interest to the entire city, 
Is the work of developing the new resi
dential district to be known as “Port
land Place.” Although situated in the 
Shelter of Fort Howe, practically in the 
heart of the city, the new district offers 
«C Virgin field fot the demonstration of 
modern ideas in housing. And this is 
wlpit is taking place, a serious attempt, 
Upon a strictly business basis, to con
tribute towards the solution of the hous
ing problem of this city.

There can be no question about the 
opening that awaits any one willing to 
make such an attempt. Every house
holder knows tire difficulty in finding a 
-satisfactory place in which to make a 
home; there are not enough houses in

;
■

Sale, $6.20 Sale, $10.95YOU ARE INVITED.,

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock StreetMETHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

ZEPPELINS RAID
is in fine conditio/ for skating

ENGLISH TOWNS Store Open Evenings
' 7 P. M.H A. M./ Seen m Pictures at Gem Monday— 

“Peril* of Pauline" Scores a Hit—See 
Chapter 2 Today in Three Reels

VQUEEN SQUARE.
Rev. H. Johnson. Rev. H. Johnson 

CENTENARY.
Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough
a. . . . . ... ,, , EXMOUTH STREET. ^ For the patrons of the Gem Theatre

*» srsur%£%£tusrirw’M'KS3LStrsrjitiiOTrti_ hj,^t0|,f^ 1 CARLETON. eluding the raid of the - Zeppelins on day untd Feb. 19.—C. B. Pidgeon. _Fra^ and Henry, of Pair Valee, and

lient in this Htv hrm been the miL nf _ ^ w xj dition to this there will be shown a wa^b w u 9 « ik years. He was a prominent Freemason.,uLV^nd^na^iak haTad- ^^nary Metiu>dist--R^. W. H. Mightful three.part comedy-drama en- _________ 216 Rev V. Harris, Robert E, and Augustus
m cost in other placet besides St ^^sTsubjJrt. ^Oirtst sad the Sob- “J*? wl,h 1MPEBAAZ. NEXT WEEK. »» btotheai. æd Mrs P.ttoa s Sistsr.

£Ul!ÿS?-S2S££{£.'S «...4^4 show oarotth. JS At Lawreaco, ZZ « J*. • «is.

of his own, it has seemed that the prices pT-V" - moJt ”=itmg of late releases, a two- GeQ Marray y, extremely funny talk- Margaret Annie, (Chariton) Gunter,
for a completed house arc higher in this --------- /*” "1b1 8^rJ!’ T|C, ing an4 singing sketch, entitled “Getting ^of Fredericton, died at the residence of

ment of/the dty has made it difficult tor will preach at both services Sunday. %?Lco/e .C{'apter B,o{ ens’ “Martin Chueslewit,” and in addi- N. B, slity-four years afjb., Besides her
for the prospective builder to be sure in Good singing. Strangers welcome. of which is scoring one of the tion there will be “Terrence O’Rourke” daughter she is survived by one brother,
iadv.net that the district will not de- ______ ™ost T, successes ever witnessed aD(j the Hearât-Setig Weekly. On Wed- Frauds Charleton, of Noanlt, Conn.
predate after he has his money invested Grand Bay, 2AO; Edith Avenue, ln local nlmdom. nesday the Famous Players production
In the building. Courtenay Bay, 7.16 p. m.; Rev. Dr. ’ “Scales of Justice.” On Friday and Sa-

^^TuiîLrhinquthisTtyT^nd CH"ren* prt'Mher-:_____ CHAPLIN OF DOUGH AND ~ tHrday“TbeMa6terKey” -
what Armstrong & Bruce are, doing to st. John Presbyterian church, King nVMIMITC CIMC III AUflTUCD
Ishow the wty out is of practical interest gtreet east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Ulllflflflllu iAIiIl 111 AMUUllll
ito every citizen. B. D, minister:—Public worship 11 a. m. runvnnr nnnrifti st irilfllir

m- o*v p-w, k, I®™ « o he
Class (mixed), 2,80 p. m.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side 
—Rev. John Archibald Morison, pastor 
—Public worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.ni.
Take bridge and ferry car to Watson 
street.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, Minister,
Rev. F. W. Thomson, B.A.—Services 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. ; Sunday school, 2.80 ;
Adult Bible Class in church, 2.80 p.m.;
Mid-week meeting Wednesday. 8 p.m.; 
strangers cordially welcome.

Too Late For ClassificationRECENT DEATHS
TpLAT—7 Rooms, 15 Brindley. Apply 

148, Waterloo. 21911-2-22Albert TO LET—New flats in Carleton, 
330 Duke street and corner of Tower 
street and City Line, all open plumb
ing, electric light; low rent. Flats on 
Dorchester street, and Orange Ter
race, modem. Apply 158 Union St 
’Phone Main 789.

TTPPER FLAT, 81 Sewell street. Ap- r ply 104 Union. 21928-2-20

fUO LET—Two flats on Rockland Road 
Apply 120 Paradise Row.

21926-2-18v

('’HEAP FRONT ROOMS, House
keeping and single, 9 Horsefleld St. 

21921-2-20 Ube

burninTY7ANTED—A woman to work two ' 
days a week, washing, etc. 21 Syl- 

21964-2-17 Qyesti 
Solved

ney street.

7TO LET—Middle flat, 168 Queen St.
Heated. Apply W. W. Chase, 

’Phone 2812-21. 21909-2-20

T.OST—In the city Friday night, silver 
comet, in brown leather case. Re

ward at W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
William Estabrooxs of Cookville died street. # 21908-2-16

oh Tuesday morning aged about 78 years 
, He was a son of the late Gideon Esta-

ST. JOHN (STONE) CHURCH brooks and is the last' of the family.,His
The morning service tomorrow will be wye died about ten years ago. The sur

in celebration of the hundred years of vjving members of the family are one 
„ between the British Empire and son an(j three daughters.

the United States. As requested by the ---------
----------------, Primate of Canada, a special collection Harold Carr, aged eighteen years, died

Chas. Chaplain, said to be the funniest will be taken in aid at the Belgian Re- et the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
comedian in pictures, is reigning *u- lief Fund. Thursray night following an operation
preme at the Unique Theatre in a topsy- ' v -----.. for appendicitis. He was a son of C. J.
turvy laughable farce, “His Musical SEND HER A FLOWER V ALEN- Carr, of Tracey Station,
Career”. Chaplin appears in the role of TINE. —------
a piano mover and his various antics Express the “Valentine Spirit" by de- Mrs. George ' Cripps, of Drury Cove, 
result in veritable screams. Don’t miss lighting the heart of a loved one with near Sussex, died on Saturday last aged
Chaplin tonight. Three other excellent, Flowers. T.ie joy of receiving a token 65 years,.,. She is survived by her hus-
subjécts. '•[ ' of Flowers gladdens the heart of sweet- band.

- -------- ------------- ' heart, wife or mother. ' -------- . FLAT WANTBD-Centrai, modern.
: t TWENTY-ONE DEATHS ! Floral Valentines all kinds of Spring James Fell, of Fredericton dropped. % Family of two. Write “J. L.” care

At tltir hoard of health oMces this I Flowers,'Roses, Çsmations, Violets, Tu- dead on Thursday night. He was "m Ms Times. . J *irLto^^Th4e^chWfromretn1w pri^^:^tlLTon^eb.^^"Helfc- T° ^T-Uppcr flat 74 King St, Rent 

as foUows. three each from senility f k Pedersen’s, Ltd, Market vived by a wife and three daughters, $15, six rooms, electric light. Applyzissszs,'rsa»«. is™.teg* asS'iis^&srsss a^......
ritis cerebral hemorrh^e, intestinal nouncement elsewhere.^ - Burton> s~ œunty> on Fri. X 21895-2-17
md dmontemy^wditigd sease ^ ovar3r’ F. W. Daniel left last evening for day Mrs. William Logue died aged 77 ’ rpo LET—Self contained house on Elm 
ana enrome myocarams. New York oh a business trip, ,and to years. Her husband died about 28 years -*• street with barn. House suitable for

TNSPF.CTTON TRIP look up novelties -for thé Easter trade, ago. Four sons, William, James, Walter small fa8liiy oniy. Apply 75 Elm street.
„ „ INSPELIION 1 KIP. --------------- ! anfJ Sarsfield, all at home, and four j J 21887-2-17

Brussels Street Baptist Chure.i. The . H. C. Grout, Atlantic superintendent pyR SATURDAY ONLY daughters, Mrs. John McManus, Gibson, !
Strangers’ Home; Rev. D. J. MacPherson for the C. P. R. returned today in his yQU can get 2 dozen collars of a lead- Mrs. Patrick McDonough, Mrs. Lee Me-. rpo LET—Self contained flat of eight 
pastor—11 a. m„ subject, “A Call to thé private car Rosemere after a trip of . mabc for 81 at Corbet’s, 194 Union Alee and Mrs. James M. Kelly, of Oro- x rooms and bath; .can be seen Tues-
Beet Manhood;” 7 p. m, “Hindering inspection over the line. He was accom-i street mocto, surviwe. days and Fridays, 3 to 6. Apply 87
Christ." Bible school and Y. M- A, 12.10, pamed by C. Kyle, mechanical supenn-g --------------- —t----- Britain street; Tel. 1804-31. 21907-2-20

tendent. i SPIRELLÂ CORSETS Mrs. Charles Young, formerly of Bar- .
! “A corset is one of, the things ' whose tholomew River, died recently at Bidde- J^TANTED Skirt operators and finish- 
intrinsic value is insignificant in com- ford, Maine, leaving her husband, par- crs experienced hands. Good
parison with its proper selection, its true ents, three brothers and three sisters. pay, American Cloak Co, 32 
adaptability. Tty Sjdrella; new styles.
•Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney street.”

,’fc*o-a.

HYPNOTIZED
“You are under the spell of capitalist 

society,” say the Socialists, “and do not 
see things as they really are.” The 

DALTON-HASTINGS—On October Socialist claims his opinion is better than 
10, 1914, by Rev. Gordon Dickie, Wil- yours, as he has viewed conditions from 

There will be 1 a congregational re- Hum H. Dalton to Ethel Isabelle Hast- j two viewpoints, both the Socialist and
union in St John’s Stone church tins ings, both of this city. | non-Socialist position. Take an interest
evening in honor of Rev G A. Kuhring BALLINGER-GIBBS—At the residence in yourself and attend the Sunday night

g wm be his last Sunday of Rev. Dr. Crowell, Fairville, Feb. 10th, Socialist meeting, and you may yet be
Katherine M. J. Gibbs, of Trethomes, resuscitated.—Oddfellows’ HaUx Sunday 
Monmouthéhire, England, to John Bal- : 8.15 p.m. 
linger, of Belleville, Ontario.

BARTH-LAIRD—On Feb. 12, by the1 
Rev. Frederic P. Dennison, at 78 Erin, 
street, George Barth of Grey’s Mills,
Kings Co, to Martha Elizabeth Laird 
of this city.

Phone Us For Prices on Herd er Soft Coal
FOR‘> H. LOGAN 

k9Q-9S City Bqad_TeL_M2l75^^^
I

TÎOY WANTED—To learn shoemak
ing, trade. Apply City Shoe Hos

pital, Sydney street, 
learn. Need apply.

jtfcTANTED by young lady, room and 
board in private family, Box “D” 

Vîmes.

’ Only one willing to 
21918-2rl6

PERSONALS
L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P, returned to 

the city last night from Fredericton.
Harold K. Clawson, now insepetor for 

the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration in Regina, has returned to the 
city for a visit. „ „ .

Mrs. James’ A. Brown of Garden 
street, entertained a few friends at her \ 
home on Friday; it being the birthday 
of her daughter Rachel.

Miss Watson, who left for New York 
Thursday evening will spend a few

__ nths with her brother, Oscar Watson,
M. D, at his home, Bath Beach, Long

Chief Justice McLeod returned today» 
from Fredericton.

John McAvity came home on 
Montreal train today.

Little Miss Marguerite Young, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilmot Young, 
now playing at the Opera House, arrived 
in the . city at noon today from London,- 
Ontario, on a Visit to her parents.

Capt. D. F- Pidgeon of the Ammuni
tion Column, Fredericton, is in tbe city 
today.

Judge Grimmer returned from Fred-, 
ericton this morning;

Commissioner -J. ■ V. Russell came 
home from Fredericton today.

Miss Sadie McEac.iem of Fredericton 
came to the dty today on a vi’sit to Mrs. 
James L. McGrath, Crown street.

Rev. Father J. J, Redding, who lias 
been stationed at Bathurst Village for 
the last two years, left on Monday to 
take up his duties as assistant to Rev. 
John Carter at Petit Rocher.

-peace

After considerable experience in the 
real estate business this Arm selected the 
Corkeiy property as the one best fitted 
to secure the results they aimed at, and 
eo the property was purchased. This was 
more than two years ago, and since then 
they have been completing their plans 
for the work of developing it.

The property is located in a valley 
to the north of Fort Howe, and is sep
arated only by that hill from one of the 
business streets of the city. The ap- 

!►-»-proach, through Elm street, is only about 
1$ yards in length and this entrance is 
frbra Main street, near the junction with 
Douglas Avenue, and thus within easy 
reach of any part of the dty, 
south, east or west From the level 
trance the property dips and then rises 
on a gentle slope with a southwestern 
exposure. From the valley in the mid
dle run off two branches giving the op
portunity for the development of almost 
level thoroughfares, the southerly lead
ing through the present golf links to 
Rockwood Park, north of Lily Lake, and 
the other could be carried, still almost 
level, to connect with the Sandy Point 
Road, near Pedersen’s greenhouses. With 
Fort Howe turned into a national park, 
as is already planned, on one tide, and 
some of the prettiest wild country 
«round St. John on the other side, the 
location is protected from undesirable 
encroachments in these directions, and 
the new district will have an unusual 
letting.

In laying out the property the natural 
contour of the land was followed in or
der to secure the prettiest landscape ef
fects. In this case the best way hap
pens to be the least expensive, as the 
plans adopted do away with the great 
imount of rock cutting both in streets 
ind on building lots that a rectangular 
layout would necessitate. With radial 
itreets converging in three centres, every 
part will be easy of access, and the 
Union of the various streets will give 
public centres which can easily be con- 
’erted into attractive features.

21919-2-17

TiOARD Wanted in southern part of 
city, $4.60 weekly. Write Box 9 

21874-2-16Hines.
PURNISHED ROOMS, kitchen privil- 

1 eges. Private family, 178 Pitt.
21902-2-20

on
mo!

21898-2-20

Reformed Baptist Church—Morning 11 
a.m.; evening 7 p.m., G. B. Trafton.

the

rth,

Tabernacle Baptist Church—Frederic 
P. Dennison—Morning at 11, “The Fu
ture;” evening, at 7, “The Tongue.” Fif
teen minutes song service at 6.45 p. m. 
“The Christianity of Jesus Christ is no 
respecter of persons.”

;p. m.

Victoria
Nobles, minister—Services tomorrow, 11 

“Wnere Dwellest Thou?” 
2-80; evening subject, 

“Peace.” Special music, seats free.

Street cfureli, Rev. B. H. MEETING NEXT WEEK 
Premier George J. Clarke said yester

day that the government would meet 
in Fredericton next Wednesday when 
the date of the opening of the Provin
cial Legislature would be decided.

Dock St. 
21882-2-20subject.

school
a. m, 
Bible dead 66 veaMvina h^e Ch IWANTED-House, ' not less than 7

ers^nTon! sîster rooms, near Wiftter Port. Apply
ers and one sister. ,«T„ care Watters’ drug store, West St.

John.
IN THE SENATE.

21893-2-16Mrs. William T. Underhill, Miramichi, 
is dead, aged 89 years, leaving seven sons, 
one daughter and many grandchildren.

Mark McDougall, of Debec, N. B., is 
dead, leaving his wife, one sob and two 
daughters.

MARRIAGES Ottawa, Feb. 12—In the senate yester
day feeling references were made by 
Hon. J. A. Leugheed, the government 
leader; Senator Bostock, the opposition 
leader, and Senator Kerr, to the deaths 
of Senator Jaffray and Kirchoffer.

FAREWELL DLL MR B OVER rpo LET—Self Contained House, 107 
Hazen Street. Seven rooms and 

bath. Cam be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen Street. 21872-2-20\

rpo LET;—814 Princess. Small flat five 
roomp. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 

afternoons. Apply on premises.
21917-2-20

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Charles Campbell took 

place this afternoon from the Mission 
rpo LET—From 1st of May, small flat Church St. John Baptist, Paradise row, 
x No. 31 Crown street. Can be seen following burial services by Rev. H. A. 
Monday afternoons. Apply Miss Cotter. Collins. Interment took place in Fern- 

21916-2-20

A GENEROUS GIFT.
In connection with the entertainment 

given by the Expressive Reading Class 
of the Girls’ Art Club last evening, W. 
E. Earle presented a large box of candy 
and $5 in cak.i.

and tomorrow
to take the services at the church before 
going to the front. He is going to the 
upper provinces for a flying visit before 
his departure with the troops. Mr. 
Kuhring has not yet been advised as to

.__ . ...... ..the particular unit to which he will be?rerts are to be laid out on the atta5,ed M chaplain, but has received 
Itandard width of sixty-six feet but, as new„ of hls appointment to go witli 
h-uses must be set back at least twenty the second contmgent. This evening and 
feet'rom the street line, the effect will tomorrow wlU be Memorable in the his- 
»e that of an avenue more than 100 feet to of st John>g church. Rev. Mr. Jar-
“ .Y1"*!1’ e^h sid= ilde- vis, who is to take charge during the
walks six feet v?de are to be laid, then rector’s absence, arrived in the city to- 
■will come thirteen eet grass strips set ^ay wjjj be at the reunion tonight. 
(Continued on page in, third column). The members of the Mep’s Bible Class

of St. John’s church showed the esteem 
in which they hold Reverend Captain 
G. „A. Kuhring by presenting to him a 
waterproof sleeping bag and pillow, 

1 made to order, a complete safety razor 
ouvflt and some gold coins and notes. 
Best wishes for his success with the 
overseas forces and for his safe Return 
were expressed in behalf of the class by 
J. D. Rogers, who made the presenta
tion.

T
FAR SUPERIORStreets 66 Feet Wide hill.

TO CASTOR OIL The funeral of Mrs. Walter Dow me 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her parent^, Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
O. Wilson, 46 Victoria street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill. The pall-bearers were: R. 
M. Thorne, Allan McIntyre, A. Morris, 
W. Tait, Isaac Patterson and H. Whit-

IWA NTED—Choppers to work in lum- 
** her woods. Apply Wm. J. Horgan, 

Lakewood, St. John County.
21915-2-16

.%

Tie lest Oulfty at a Keaseàatle PriceBaby’s Own Tablets are the best qiedi- 
cine a mother can give her littli 
They are absolutely safe, pleasant to 
take and never fail to cure stomach and 

_ . „ - u n ui oj bowel disorders. Concerning them Mrs.
Feb. 8, John B. Flowers, 94 years 11 A Sauve, Sheerway, Que., writes: *1 
months, 21 days. have used Baby’s Own Tablets for my

! P!PerS Flease ?Py,-L three children and can truthfully say 
COLWELL—In this city,'on the 18th that j know rf n0 other medicine to 

Inst., Charles Edward Colwell, m lus cqual them_ They are far superior to 
65th year. Castor Oil and I would not be without

Funeral from his late residence, 106 themThe Tabiets are sold by medi- 
King street west, Monday; 16th, inst., at cjne dealers or by mau at 25 cents a box 
2.80 o’clock. from The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co.,JACKSON—At 87 Duke street, on Ont ^
Friday, Feb. 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. Syl-j Br0 ’ 
vester C. Jackson—a son—“William Mar-; Steeves-Steeves
ley’”. „ r The marriage took place on Wednesday

CARSON—To Mr- and Mrs. R. G. evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carson, 70 Camden street, on Feb. 10, Wentwortb steeves, Havelock, of their

BÙRGER-At her residence, Fair' daughter Miss Ada to Whitfield Steeves, 
Vale. Mre. Sarah Burger, widow of Al- of Moncton. 
bert Burger, in the 82nd year of her age, 
leaving three sons.

Funeral Sunday at 2.80 o’clock with 
service at t.ie Baptist church, conducted 
by ftev. M. Vallis.

SHORT.—In this city, on the 18tli 
inst.. May Short, eldest daughter of Rob
ert J. and Annie Short, in her 21st year.

Funeral on Monday at 2.80 o’clock 
from her late residence, 1271-2 Erin 
street.

e ones.
DEATHS

rpo LET—SELF1 CONTAINED house 
111 Hazen St., Eight rooms and 

bath. Can 'be seen Mondays, Wednes
days and Thursdays, 2.80 to 4. Apply at 
111 Hazen Street.

FLOWERS—In Winchester, Mass., A Watch Adds to
ney. ,

The funeral of Jeremiah Driscoll took 
place this morning from his late rertr 
dence, Milford to St. Resets church» 
where requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Charles Collins. Interment took 
place in Holy Cross cemetery. Manf 
friends attended.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza S. Wasson 
took 4>lace this afternoon from her late 
residence, 46 Adelaide street. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson officiated at burial service, 
and interment took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Rose Kiley took 
place this morning from the Cathedral, 
following requiem high mass, celebrated 
by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois, assisted by Rev.. 
M. O’Brien as deacon, and' Rev. Miles 
P. Howland as sub-deacon. His lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. Fathers Duke 
and Belliveau were in the sanctuary. In
terment took place in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

21873-2-20Your PrestigeCOSTIVE BOWELS, 
HEADACHE, COLDS, 

TAKE CASCARETS

■pOR SALE—All year ’round house at 
J" Fair Vale, close to station, five 
rooms. Completed May first. Price $1400 
Apply “Owner” Times.Your standing in both the busi

ness and social world is ad
vanced by ownership of a good 
wrtch.
People expect' you to carry *n 
accurate, reliable watch.
Such a timepiece is regarded as 
a necessity, and to be without 
it' places you in many embar
rassing situations both at work 
and at leisure.
Don’t apologize for not carry
ing a watch, and don’t carry a 
watch you have to apologize

21888-2-16

Tf’OR SALÉ—Bay Gelding Burline, 
1 2.14%, by Online, also speed sleigh,
carriage and harness. W. M. Barlow, P. 
O. Box, 47, St. John, N. B. 21877-2-20

TpOR SALE—New modern ^elf-contain- 
ed house with lot, Manawagonish 

Road, good location. Apply A. McLeod 
68 Manawagonish Road. ’Phone West 

1148-41

Rev. Victor Jarvis, of Toronto, ar
rived in the city at noon today to take 
the pastorate of St. John’s (Stone) 
church, during the absence of Rev. Mr. 
Kuhring. „ 21897-2-15

Lowther-Kay
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jor

dan Kay. River Glade, N. B., Wednes- 
10, their eldest

i ©1900 Buys two tenement leasehold, 
Kennedy street; up)*r flat, seven 

rooms and toilet, lower, six rooms, toilet, 
Lot 40 ft., 120. Apply “Owner” care 
Times.

Ne Headache/ Sour Stomach, 
Bad Cold or Constipation 

by Morning

CARDS TOURNAMENT 
In the C. M. B. A cards tournament 

last evening in the rooms of Branch 134, 
Union street, the feature was the forging 
ahead of Branch 462 of North End. 
They have been at the end of the list 
and while still in last position have 
materially reduced the lead. The stand
ing in cribbage shows Branch 188 with 
114 points and Branch 134 with 102; 
in forty-fives the standing is 183 Branch 
150 points ; 184 Branch 145 points, 184 
Branch 141 points, and 482 Branch 140 
points.

! day evening, February 
daughter, Leoto May, was united in màr- 
riafge to William Lewis Lewther, of 
Moncton.

for.!

21881-2-16Step into Sharpe’s and examine 
tije Howard, Elgin, Waltham, 
Hamilton and Decimal (Swiss) 
Watches. To own one of these 
watches is a source of justifi
able pride, for they are the best 
watches made.
The fact that you have pur
chased it at Sharpe’s is fur
ther evidence of your good buy
ing judgment, for our prices al
ways represent the utmost in 
watch value.

rpo LET—Upper Flat No. 549 Main 
A street, 7 rooms and bath, hot and 
cold water. Electric light. Rent $15 per 
month. Seen Tuesdays 2 to 5. AjSply 183 

i Paradise Row.

rpo LET—Upper flat of house 84 Har- 
"L risen, containing seven rooms and 
bathroom, modem conveniences. Can be 

‘ seen Monday and Friday • afternoon. 
Telephone West 175-11.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and clog
ged bowels, which cause your stomacli 
:o become filled with undigested food, 
which sours and ferments like garbage 
In a swill barrel. That’s the first step to 
untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, 
bad breath, yellow skin, mental fears, 
everything that is horrible and nauseat- 

l ing. A ' Cascaret tonight will give your 
’■ constipated bowels a thorough cleansing 

and straighten you "out by morning. 
They work whUe you sleep—a 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keep their stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
Children—their little insides need a good 
gentle cleansing, to»

1 VALENTINES
Despite the prevailing tendency to- 

i wards economy dealers, who had valen- 
21876-2-20 i tines for sale today, were well satisfied, 

they said, with the way in which they 
were bought. < While the run was heavi
est on the so-called comics, there were 
very many of the higher-priced fancy 
stock sold. It could not be said that the 
sale was so large as in other years, but 
it was welf up to expectations.

Rev. J. F. Rowley, Methodist minister 
at Berwick, Kings county, has receive^ 
word that hls brother while fighting 
with the second Welsh Regiment in 
Flanders was captured by the Germans 
and is at present in Munsterburg, Ger
many.

IN MEMORIAM
ELLINGWOOD—In loving memory 

of Perley F. Ellingwood, who departed 
this life February 18, 1914.

Gone but not forgotten.
Parents, Brothers and Sister.

21879-2-17FOR THE BELGIANS.
Contributions tor the Belgian fund 

have been received by Mayor Frink as 
follows: Concert and supper. Carter’s 
Point, per Fred E. Wood, $21.25; South 
Tilley Women’s Institute, Pearl, Victoria 
county, per Mrs. Charles E. DeMerchant,
$25; Proceeds concert Grand Falls Dra- 
matic Club, per Mrs. Helen Woods, Miss The family of the late Mrs. Thomas 
Regina Langdon and D. J. Collins, Crawford wish to extend their thanks 
$52.40; Penobsquis Sunday school, per'for kindness and sympathy extended to 
A- E. McLeod, $50.- Mro. f! F Gorham, them during their recent sad bereave- 
citv. $5. ment

COmS APPllC5 Seconds

m fore, blistering eet

Cured ïïrrÆ'ÿS;
• ■ nsm’s Extractor in 24

ClHirlrW ••Putnam’»’’
h00thes away that draw

ing pain, eases instantlv, makes the feet 
good at once. Get a 26c bottle of Put
nam’*” today-

! rpo LET—Four room flat 319 Princess 
rent $7.50. Seen Monday afternoon 

3 to 6. Thursday morning 10 to 12. Ap- 
21878-2-20

CONGRATULATIONS)
A visitor to the city today i» Dr. I. V. 

Grannis of . Menominee, Wisconsin. He 
is the recipient of congratulations from 
friends here in honor of a nuptial event 
to take place next week in which Miss 
Sybil Craigie of North End will become 
his bride. Doctor Grannis is registered 
at the Rov-l

ply 99 St. James.LL Sharpe k SenCARDS OP THANKS , rpo LET from May 1st, self contained 
I house, 167 Paradise Row, 10 rooms, 
bath, closets, etc., concrete cellar, hot 
water heating, modem equipped. Apply 
A. Kinsella, 165 Paradise Row.

lewelera an» Ontlelane

S reet. St Je ta. N. k
21894-2-20
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1 LOCAL NEWSSPECIAL SALE t I
DRUG STOREof Plates, Ornaments, Salads, Brick-a1- 

Brae, Etc, Etc, in Royal Worcester, 
Cauldon, Royal Doulton, Cope

land and Limoges China.
Do Not Miss This Opportunity - See Our Window 1

Mr. and Mrs. G.’S. Mayes celebrated 
the thirtieth anniversary of their wed
ding yesterday. During the day their 
many friends called and showered them 
with congratulations and good wishes. 
They were given thirty roses and some 
costly silverware by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
ison, pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
on behalf of a number of friends. During 
the evening a musical programme was 
carried out.

Get your souvenir spoon today.

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindles water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. U.

A successful Valentine social was held 
last night in the school room of Germain 
street Baptist church. The affair was in 
charge of a committee composed of 

[Misses Edith Wigmore, Muriel McDiar- 
!mld, Myrtle Vanwart, Grace McDiarm- 
|id, Hazel Lewis, Mabel Lewis, Dorothy 
Hunt, Ethel Davis and Blanche Sher
wood.

Salmon for Lent
Central Fish Store

9 Sydney Street

711 Main St. Near Paradise 
Row «cMill St.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
l Good Today and Mondayi We extract teeth free of pain only 

26c. We do all kMs of dentistry. 
Cell and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

FREE! - FREE!
A Pair of Canvas FURNACE 
GLOVES with aey of the follow
ing 25c Haad Lotions and Creams.
Benzoin-Glycerine Lotion ....... 25c.
Cream of Roses........
Witch Hazel Cream..
Facial Cream............
Nadruco Cold Cream 
Glycerine and Rose Water.......25c.

Wasson's Drug Store
711 Mala St. ’Phone 110 

C. 8. Wasson, M*r.

W, H. HAYWARD & CO., Lliiilei - 85-93 Princess St.
BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS

Phone Main 450.STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 11 O'CLOCK 527 Main St. 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels, 'Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

25c.
25c.
25c.

SALE MONDAY AND TUESDAYYou might just as well cast off 
that old shabby overcoat and 

slip into one that will im
prove your appear

ance and comfort

25c.

k 1 lc. per Pound!

i
by the whole fish.

Free Delivery in City and North End; also East St. John 
Tuesday Evening

If any of your little ones 
suffer from, croupy attacks, 
do not fail to have a bottle of

Royal Croup Cure
in your house. It is an ef
fectual remedy. 1

25c. Bottle*

The Royal Pharmacy
' 47 King Street

;
AT ST. DAVID’S

At the morning service in St. David’s 
church tomorrow, special recognition will 
be taken of the completion of one hun
dred years of peace with the United 
States.

The ladies’ committee of the R. K. 
Y. C. conducted the second of their 
bridge and dance series last night in the 
rooms of the club. Prize winners were 
Mrs. A. C. Currie, Mrs. R. Fowler, J. 
M. Pendregh and Ç. E. Lordly, Commo
dore H. C. Wetinore made the presenta
tions. The committee in’ charge consist
ed of Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, Mrs. G. A. 
Kimball, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. A. P. 
Paterson, Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. A. H. 
Merrill, Mrs. F. E. Hanington, Mrs. J 
H. Barton, Mrs. E. E. Church and Miss 
Macaulay.

Start your souvenir spoon collection 
today—see announcement elsewhere.

SHROVE TUESDAY.
Come and take supper with the ladies 

of St. Mary’s Church Guild in their 
rooms. Tuesday evening, from 5 to 8 
o’clock, supper 20 cts.

$6.98 CTO%
will buy one of our Warm, Styl

ish, Fancy Tweed
frv
«

iOvercoats Broken Lenses Accurately 
And Promptly Duplicated 
At The Lowest Prices.

I! |

Buy one now and it will come in 
handy for next winter**> Juicy Valencia Oranges, 10c. doz.,

3 for 25c.
Large Valencia Oranges, 15c. doz^

2 for 25c.

à
.

1Extra Sweet Florid» Oranges,
20c^ 25c. and 30c. doz. 

Seedless Oranges (Sunklst),
20c. and 25c. doz. 

Choice Lemons, only 20c. doz.,
2 for 35c.

Choice Florida Grape Fruit (very
4 for 25c. 
..15c. lb. 

Best Quality Cape Cod Cranberries, 
Only 8c. quart 

From 15c. peck up
....................10c. lb.
........ 3 lbs. for 25c.

D. BoyanerH. N. DeMILLE (2b CO.
Two Stores

38 DocK SL—111 Charlotte St.Opera House Bicok199 to 201 Union St.
odd. Duflferin Hotel

Use The Oae Most Convenientjuicy)........
Malaga GrapesMTT.T. REMNANTS OF FINE DRESS GINGHAMS

A Special Lot Now on Sale—High-grade Ginghams,
Selling at About 8c. yard.

AlsoGalatea Stripes, Prints, Cambrics, Fine Factory Cotton, Circular 
Pillow Cotton, White Sheetings—all widths.

Priced About Two-thirds the Regular Rate.

;
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN

Apples....................
Prunes ....................
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Peaches. ...2 lbs. for 25c.
Apricots ...................... ...........
10c. Tin Scouring Powder,.
10c. Pfcge. Warhing Powder 
10c. Tin Smoky City Laundry

Flakes .................Onl
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch................. ...
3 Pfcgs. Com Starch....................
3 Pfcgs. Tapioca............................
3.Pfcgs. Com Flakes..................
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract .................... ....................
3 Bottles Worcestershire S*uce
3 Pfcgs. Mince Meat....................
1 lb. Can English Baking Pow-

Phillips*
PUBLIC NOTICE is herehy given 

that a bill will be presented forenac- 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture intituled “An Act in further amend
ment of *T.ie Saint John City Assess
ment Act 1909’ and to amend the laws 
relating to civic franchise."

The object of t$e bill is;—
1. to exempt all incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to and in
cluding $1000 per annum; also to ex
empt $500 of each such income above 
$1000, and not; exceeding $2000.

2. to impose a poll tax of $2.00 and 
no more upon all persons whose incomes 
are totally exempt from taxation.

8. to exempt all household furniture 
from taxation where the value does 
not exceed $500.

4. to provide that the last day in 
which the Common Council shall have 
power to determine and .direct w.iat 
assessments shall be letYed in the City 
of Saint John shall be the 80th instead 
of-the '15th day of Jantiayy in e»ch years.Vprovide that tax of $2.00
shall give the same rigtft to vote at citric 
élections which the -$5.P0, poll tax now 
does.

HOME MADE CANDY15c. lb.
Open Until 8.30 o’clock.
'^•oVEMÎiîS!:, CARLETON’S

7c.
5c.

12c. lb. 
15c. lb.

Molasses Chewing Bar
■Fig Blossoms................
Old Fashioned Molasses Peppermint 

drops, 1 lb. lots only

s y 5c.
25c.
25c. l10c. lb.CUT PRICES DURING OUR

ANNUAL FURNITURE SALE
25c.

Pure Horehound Drops,25c.
14c. lb., half lb. 10c.25c.

VERY CHOICE FRUITS 
Good California Seedless...25c.You cannot afford to miss this Furniture Sale; Entire 

stock marked down. Leave a deposit and we will store FREE 
until June 1st all furniture purchased.

COUCHES

Oranges,25c. 0c. dozen
Large Sweet Florida Orange, 30c. dozen 
Large Heavy Grape Fruit........ .’3 for 21c.

..25c.

>.25e.der
7 Bars Twin Castil- Soap.
Jam, in 5 lb. Wooden Pall 
Pure Jam, in 5 lb. Tin Pail 
Pure Jam, in Bottles.,

10c* 12c. and tSd.
Marmalade, in Jars........ 10c. and 12c.
Marmalade, 7 lb. Tin 
3 Regular 15c. Bars Glycerine 

Soati"!* * . ' V- 1. *1
Star Brooms................ .Only 23c. each
Atlas Brooms............... Only 27c. each
Gem Brooms............. .Only 30c. each

25c. GANONG’S (G.B.) FRUIT 
CREAMS................ Now $ 6.00

............ Now $11.00
...... .. Now $12.00
.......... Now $33.00

$ 8.60 COUCHES .. 
$16.00 COUCHES.. 
$16.50 COUCHES .. 
$45.00 COUCHES ..

39c.
43c.

PHILLirS’85c.ALL BRASS BEDS Union, Main, Gafgen S$s.. Now $12.75 
-, Now $16.00

$17.00 BRASS BEDS 
$22.00 BRASS BEDS

25c.

PARKINSON'S MOTTOPARLOR SUITS
$27.00 PARLOR SUITES—Five pieces...,
$50.00 PARLOR SUITES.............................
Library Tables, Parlor and Music Cabinets, China Closets, Hall 

Trees, Bureaus, Etc., at Cut Prices

HERBERT E. WARDROPER 
Common Clerk.

$22.00
$38.00

“Small Profits—Quick Results"
Note Our Special Prices For

Saturday and Monday
Choice Pure Lard only 15c. per lb; 20 

lb. pails only 14c.
Manitoba Flour only $4 a bag; 

equal to half a barret 
Choice Canadian White Beans,

The 2 BARKERS !
t-f6th February, 1916.

Limited i
-i

K
Amland Bros Ltd. The Wretchedness 

of Constipation
Cm quickly be overcome bp

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER FILLS. As.

Purely vegetable^0m
and tiibpitiwi They de 4m duty.

•9 Choice

*&Lm19 Waterloo Street
only 11c. quart 

Choice Yellow Eye Beans, He. quart 
Choice Brookfield Eggs only 34c. per doz
Choice Butter only ..............29c. per lb.
Choice Creamery only..........33c. per lb.
Apples, choice Baldwins, . ,20c. per peck 
Sugar, XXX Standard, 14 lbs for $1.00 GOLD

CROSS GIN
SHIPPING Davis* Specials

Fresh Canned Lobsters 20c. >
With a grocery order we give 15 lbs. 

of Best XXX Standard Sugar 
for $1.00 
CASH

.......... 3 for 25c.
Only 3c. per lb.
.......... 3 for 25c.
............3 for 25c.
... .14c. per can 
..........3 for 25c.

Prunes only IQc.
Onions ................
String Beans, 9c.
Beets, 9c................
Peaches, ...............
Pumpkin 9c. ...

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 13. 
A.M.

High Tide... 10.67 Low Tide ... 5.26 
Sun Rises... 7.84 Sun Sets .... 5.44 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
73 Sydney StJ'Phone 2279.

/

NOTE THE ADDRESSMARINE NOTES
The official investigation of the col

lision between the Black Diamond line 
steamer Morwenna and the ferry Che- 
bucto in Halifax harbor was concluded 
yesterday. The blame was placed on the 
coal steamboat, her captain’s certificate 
was suspended for six months. The mate 
of the ferry steamer is suspended for 
one month for having allowed a passen
ger in the wheel house.

i eu, The only 
Gin made 
in Canada.
Known to you
for twenty years as 
“RED” CROSS GIN

Keep your cash in Canada 
by insisting always on 
“GOLD” CROSS GIN—all dealers

Sole Ageits, - B0IY1N, WILSON & CO., LIMITED

194 Metcalfe Street
•Phone 938-11

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday

SuuK PB. Small Dot*. Small Prim.
Genuine mu* bar Signature

WSchr Adonis, 815, Brown, New York,
■coal DOCTORS DID 

NOT HELP HER
iCleared Yesterday

Bark Madura, Brandt, West Coast. 
Bark Gerd, Pedersen, West Coast. 
Schr Irma Bentley, Hilton, Havana.

Salleo Yesterday
R M stmr Hesperian, Main, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Stmr Manchester Miller, Musgrave, 

Manchester via Philadelphia.
Stmr Skulda, Martinsen, San Domingo.

.”4THE WANTUSE AD. WAY IA fire broke out In the home of Harry 
Russell, Market Place, West St. John, 
yesterday afternoon and considerable 
damage was done to the interior of the 
building and to the furniture. The furni
ture was insured for $300 but the loss 
sustained is said to greatly exceed that 
amount. The building was covered by 
insurance.

■jBut Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

Patent Medicines
--------- AT-----------

Yerxa Grocery
--------- AT-----------

Yerxa Prices

t

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Rio 

Tiete, Freemantle, St John.
Kinsale, Feb 10—Passed, stmrs Man

chester Spinner, Couch, St John for 
Manchester; Romney, Moss, Newport 
News for Liverpool.

Y

Charles Kearns, who was under arrest 
on charge of supplying liquor to a sol
dier on duty in the armory, was given 
his freedom by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. The 
Magistrate warned him that he was li
able to a fine1 of $5,000 or five years in 
Dorchester but, owing to a doubt exist
ing, he gave him the benefit of it.

Winnipeg, Canada. — “Eleven years 
ago I went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

* ‘After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and 
both my husband and myself claim that 
It was the means of saving my life, f- 
highly recommend it to suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 
J ohnson Ave., W innipeg, Manitoba, Can.

Why will women take chances or drag 
out a sickly, half-hearted existence, miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living,

! when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound ?

I For thirty years it 
i has been the stan

dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of 
thousands of women 

j who have been trou- 
; bled with such ail- "ïySi* îmKxilxfï'"' 
j ments as displacements, inflammation, 

ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
If you waht special advice 

i write to Lydia E. Plnkham Med
icline Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confld«na>

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb 10—Ard, schr Emma E 

Potter, Digby. Paine’s Celery Compound 
$1.00 Size Beef, Iron and Wine. ..50c.
Favorite Prescription ------
Golden Medical Discovery
Warner’s Safe Cure............
Dr. Agaev’s Heart Cure..
Ayer’s Hair Vigor..............
Plnkham Compound ........
ScotPs Emulsion ................
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ..........
Fellow’s Compound ..........
Burdock Blood Bitters....
Johnston’s Liniment ........
Minard’s Liniment............
Bentley’s Liniment ..........
Pink Pills ............................
Dodd’s Kidney PiUs..........
Gin Pills ..............................
Doan’s Kidney Pills........
Baby’s Own Tablets........ .
Sturgeon Oil Liniment............,... 19c.
Shilo’s Cough Medicine...................19c.
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
Alwood’s Bitters ..............

79c.

89c, MONTREAL

Justice of Peace Praises
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

,89c.
89c.
49c.At the annual meeting of the Congre

gational church Sunday school on Thurs
day evening encouraging reports were 
given of the year’s worn. J. W. Flewwel- 
ling was elected superintendent, Rev. R. 
J. Haughton, I. G. Flewelling, secretary, 
Mrs. R. J. Haughton, Miss Flewwelling, ; 
Miss Harrison, Miss Lomax, Miss Tracy, 
additional teachers.

79c.
,89c.
,89c.
• 89c.
$1.09

After Nine Years of Agony He Escaped an Operation by 
Using This Great Healing Agent.

79c.
19c.
19c.

Labatt’S Lager

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

19c.
,39c. box 
,39c. box 
,39c. box 
39c. box 
19c. box

The wedding of William Charles 
Oliver of the staff of H. W. Coles, Ltd., 

and gradually the new skin ti farmed to Miss Lucy MacDonald, daughter of 
and the sore becomes smaller and Alexander MacDonald of Sheriff street, 
smaller, until it finally disappears. It t k place on Thursday evening at the 
Is often wonderful the results which i 1 , „ , . vIarKpi--n whoare accomplished In a single night by , home of Rcv' J' A' MMKelBan' wno 
the use of this great healing ointment 

Mr. N. A. Heath, J.P., Fitch Bay,
Que., writes :—"Nine years ago I was 
taken with an abcess, and cannot be
gin to describe what I have suffered 
as a result I was examined by two 
doctors, both of whom said I would 
have to undergo an operation iv be 
cured. Thanks to Dr. Chime's Oint
ment, It has rendered an operation 
unnecessary, and has completely 
cured me. I cannot say enough In 
praise of this wonderful ointment 
which cured me after nine years of 
agony.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 80c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates * Co..
Limited. Toron»/.

As * means of healing sores and 
rounds that defy ordinary treatment 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has long stood 

I» Is
I Just the Beverage for the busy 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep. 
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

man:—
ft?!supreme, 

known far and wide 
as a positive cure 
for eczema and 
piles.
uncertainty there 
may be about the 'I;., 
results obtained by \Jft 
the use of medicines 
taken Internally &3ÉB 
there can be no 
question of the 3»Hju 
healing of the skin ggWM 
when Dr. Chase's ygjfigj 
Ointment Is applied.

You can actually 
see with your own 

just what takes
ce. The sore parts are cleansed.

performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver will reside at 8 City road. 35c. 1 5

S529c.
JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDiIt is said that employes in tanneries, 

printing ink factories and breweries are 
immune from consumption; those in tur
pentine and rope works are immune from 
rheumatism ; workers in copper mines 
need not fear typhoid, and tar roofers 
need not fear any disease.

Whatever m3m . - CANADA
Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers.

LONDON

Yerxa Grocery Co.s
62<43 Main SL Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville ana Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

No Bills to Pay
She (reproachfully)—“You didn’t mind 

spending money on ine before we were 
married.”

ii-—“Nm T had it to spend."

Write St. JohnParties in Scott Act localities supplied tor personal use.
Agency 20-24 Water Street.MR. HEATH.
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A MILK-ROOM SCENE AT PRIMECREST FARM

The CERTIFIED MILK of PRIMECREST FARM------.
Those who use PRIMECREST FARM CERTIFIED MILK 
will tell you of its Exceptionally High Standard of Richness, 
which never varies, for it is drawn from cows yielding milk 
of uniform quality, which is tested to avoid all possibility of 
its bring other than we claim for it.
Our CERTIFIED MILK is GUARANTEED FREE FROM 
DISEASE and STRICTLY FRESH, being drawn through 
sterilized gauze, by a clean, white clad bam staff. Everything - 
it touches is sterilized; it is scientifically cooled to make it 
free from disease, and DELIVERED IN DOUBLY SEALED 
STERILIZED GLA9Ç JARS, at 

» c Ï 1 a Quart
Both Bam Staff and Cows undergo Frequent Health Inspection. 
Pure Milk Se-Certlfled . Ilk Be--pedal Baby MllklBe qt 

PRIMe-OR SI FARM - 'oulh ay. SI. John
Phone West 3*7-4: and pedal kepreeentative will call

;Z

Tj'OR colds in the chest or sore 
F throats; for rheumatism or 

stiffness; for sprains and cramps. 
Capsicum “Vaeeline” brings 
quick relief.

CAPSICUM

Vaseline
Trademark 

Mu dm it| Cunudu
It docs all that a mustard plaster 
will do. Is cleaner, easier to apply, 
and will not blister the skin.
There are many other “Vaseline” 
preparations—simple home reme
dies that should be in every family 
—Carbolated “Vaseline,” an 
antiseptic dressing for cuts, insect 
bites, etc.; “Vaseline” Analgic, 
for neuralgia and headaches ; pure 
“Vaseline,” for piles, chilblains, 
etc., and others.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist on “Vase
line” In original package* bearinr the name. 
CHBSEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.. 
Consolidated. For sale at ail Chemists and 
General Stores. Free booklet on requeit.
CHBSEBROUGH MFC CO.

(Consolidated)
1880 CHABOT AVE., MONTREAL
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fîmes anb $tar % SPECIAL SHORT LINK
CHAIN

Share in the 
Bargains at 
Our Great 
February Sale

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 13, 1916 Jut I
The St. John Evening Times is printed et 27 end 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 

excepted) by the St. John Tunes Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Build

ing Chicago.
British and European représentatif 

Building, Trafalgar Square, England.
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4 Then 
listen I Cold 

attacks the lungs 
and the breathing pass- 

. To cure it you need to get at these 
organs direct. Ordinary cough mixtures 
and syrups do not touch the lungs, but 
go direct to your stomach, which is not 
ailing. Peps, on the contrary, go direct 
to the very seat of the trouble.

Peps are tablets containing 
and medicinal ingredients so prepared 
that when placed upon the tongue they 
immediately turn into vapor, and are 
breathed down the inflamed air passages 
to the Jungs, direct. v

Peps medicine takes the form of healing 
vapor, and cures colds, coughs, bronchitis 
and lung troubles, just as living in Pine 
woods and breathing Pine-laden air pre
vents consumption and cures chest weak- 
ness. Tightness across the cheat, pain be
tween the shoulders, hacking cough 
throat, asthma and bronchitis are the 
ailment» which, in particular, Peps have 
been designed to cure. Peps will soon 
end your bad cold.

Testimonials for Peps have been given 
by members of the flxnxHign Parliament, 
doctors, lawyers, eminent Canadian 
musicians ; all going to prove that Pep» 
have been found a cure for throat

chest trouble) often when other 
remedies bad entirely failed. 
FRKE TRIAL—Cot oat thl, arti

cle. »a< atoll it, with lc stiua, (1er ra
tant scalar,) to Pe„ Co., DasoetSt., 
Toronto, and we will wind too a fro.

. trial sackace of Pat». All drenista

i
t P*,a floor letter,
a Mir) bolero bailor ^4m||

Jft■

ages
Every article af"a Reduced Price.

We mention only a few of the 
many lines:

-The Qoasher PebKahinr Syndicate. Grand Trank

We have in stock and can fill orders promptly for 
McKay’s Celebrated Chain, 1-4 to 1 1-4 inch. Every link 
tested.

=4
Men's High Cut $&50 Boots,

Black or Tan ..........................
Men’s Waterproof $6.00 Boots,

Black or Tan .................. ..
Men’s Finest Calf $5.50 Boots,

Black or Tan ..........................
Ladies’ Fine Tan $450 Laced

Boots ........................................ ..
Ladies’ Fine Tan $5.00 Button
Ladies’ Finest $150 jersey

Leggtns............... : ...........
Girls’ Red Felt Strap Slippers .25 
Girls' and Children’s Red Felt 

Juliet Slippers with soles and

violating tne neutrality of Belgium. He 
also asserts, with a remarkable faith in

$7.00essencesTHE WAR NEWS
The Germans are still continuing their 

tactics of rushing large masses of men 
from one point to another, which their 
splendid railway system enables them 
to do with great facility. Not long since 
they concentrated their forces in Poland 
and fordçd the Russians to retire, and 
for a time fear was expressed that they 
would be able to capture Warsaw. The 
plan failed, and an official statement 
given out by the French war office yes
terday declared that the failure of the 
Germans in Poland appears to be com
plete, while their losses have been enor
mous. Today the Germans are trying 
to do in East Prussia what they failed 
to do in Poland. They have massed 
great bodies of troops and compelled 
the Russians to retire toward their own

5.00the credulity of his hearers, that the 
Kaiser “for forty-four years had kept 
peace in Europe and in the world, in 
spite of grevious provocation by the 
countries that surrounded his borders, 
and had hoped to die as the ‘Prince of 
Peace.’ History,” said Dr. Dernburg, 
“will show that he did more than any 
other to prevent this awful struggle.” 
The Kaiser’s personal representative in 
America then went on to assert that 
Germany had never acquired a" foot of 
colonial land except by treaty, while 
England, Russia and France and Japan 
had been ruthlessly seizing territory right 
and left. Dr. Dernburg neglected to add 
that all this time Germany had been per
fecting her war machine and building up 
a great fleet in preparation for a more 
rutaiess assault upon the rights of other 
nations than the world had ever before 
witnessed. Dr. Dernburg did not hesi
tate to misquote Sir Edward Grey, and 
tried to find in the occupation of Veraj 
Cruz by American troops a parallel for 
the action of Austria in regard to Serbia. 
After having done all In his power to 
stir uj> a bitter feeling against the Brit
ish and French and Russians, Dr. Dern- 
buig assured his audience that he was |_ 
not there to do anything that might tend _ 
to embroil the United States in the

McKay’s Chain is always good—other makes may be. 
The price and quality will interest you.

4.00

3.00

.. 3.50

1.00t. m? Avmrr& sens,it?, sore

heels 604
Sale Goods Cash; no approbation. 

Open Saturday nights.
I

:

FRANCIS <8b 
VAUGHAN

Your Walls and Ceilings Should Be Of

BEAVER BOARD!Ï 19 King Street
territory. They claim that they have 
gained a great success over the Russians, 
but this Russia denies, and Intimates 
that the retirement of her armies was a 
strategical movement and not the result 
of a great defeat. One result of the 
movement is to draw the Germans 
farther away from their base, and we 
shall probably hear very soon that the 
Russians have made a counter stroke 
which will once more make it necessary 
for the Germans to rearrange their light
ing front

An interesting feature of today’s news 
is the story of an attack by thirty-four 
British aeroplanes and seaplanes upon 
positions held by the Germans in Bel
gium. They dropped bombs on Ostend, 
Bruges and other places and appear to 
have inflicted a good deal of damage 
upon gun positions, and railway stations. 
All of them returned safely, without the 
loss of a man. They have demonstrated 
the fact that Britain Is prepared to play 
her part in aerial warfare, and as the 
campaign progresses the strength of this 
arm of the service will be steadily de
veloped and become more and 
effective. It is also worthy of note that 
the British army in France is 
equipped with howitzers which are 
superior to the heaviest German guns 
opposed to them, and give the British a 
distinct advantage.

From prisoners captured by the Brit
ish and French it is learned that

It is the better—the modern way—of securing clean ,sanitary 
and attractive interiors, xyith none of the dialays, dirt, or disadvan
tages of lath and plaster.

I.

VALENTINES !
k

Has Mat or Pebbled Surface, Easily Cut and Fitted.
Suits Any Room From Cellar to Attic, Retards Fire.
Is Pure Wood Fibre Throughout, Naturally Seasoned.
Can be Applied in Any Season, Improves With Age.

BEATER BOARD has demonstrated its superiority over lath, 
plaster, wall-paper and other forms of wall

Wholesale and RefailJiL

Comic Valentine*, 2 for lc. and 1 c. each 
Valentine Post Cards... .lc. and 2c, each

1U.

# ■

covering.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORESnte&xm. & §iZhe/i> ltd.war.

At least one Detroit paper had the 
courage to tell Dr. 
thought of him and his campaign. The 
Detroit Free Press, whose comment is 
quoted in another column of today’s 
Times, told the trouble maker plainly 
that though he professed to be 
presentative of the Red Cross he 
gaged “in nothing less than an active, 
open campaign for the creation of senti
ment against Great Britain,” and that 
he was “the special personal representa
tive of Kaiser Wilhelm in the United 
States, on a lecture tour of the country 
in the interests of his master.”

LIGHTER VEIN.
83-85 Charlotte StreetDernburg what it The Diagnosis

The doctor looks at Europe,
Jrlis stethoscope disdains ;

“She’s suffering,” says the savant, 
“From acute shooting pains.”

COAL end WOOD
Directory of the ijadmg fuel 

Dealers in St John

:

Have You Decided to Move this Year?V
Sggj]a re- 

was en-
Made Her Sick

“How about Vanessa? Is she really I 
sick?”

“She was today. She has a handsome, 
young doctor and he called while the 
maid had her false hair out for an air
ing.”

'eg

What About Your Stove ?■ i

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, SpringhiH 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
instock.

R.P. & W. F. STAR î, Li 1
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

Acadia Pictou 
CLEANEST SOFT COAL

$3.50 and $4.l9per1oad delivered
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.

[

if HARDWOOD ! f

It has always been our custom to take orders from now on 
for May 1st delivery. You choose the stove most suitable for 
your needs and pay for it in small amounts, and when you 
ready to move we will install it in your new home. Yon don’t 
miss the money like when you are paying it out at once, besides 
moving your own stove which is always a risk and a Mother.

We carry the Fawcett line of Stoves and Ranges, and they 
guarantee every stove they put out to give satisfaction. .

CALL AND SEE OUR LINE

Too Angry to Sleep
“Do you ever wake up your wife get

ting in late nights?"
“Never.”
“How the deuce do you manage it?” ;
“She is never asleep.”

Incongruous
Mamie-?‘That Mrs. Flipp is a great 

matchmaker, isn’t she?”
Tessie—“I used to. think so, until she 

bought her red-haired husband a purple 
necktie.”

Coming fresh from the country, a 
youth had just procured a position in a 
city grocery. As he had been warned 
tfiirthe Hty folks would “Josh” hhn be
cause ‘he was from the country he was 
very cautious. One afternoon a girl en
tered the store and said:

“I should like to get some bird seed, 
please.”

Confident that he had detected a 
“josher,” the youth answered with a 
smile: |

“No, you can’t ‘josh’ me. Birds grow, 
from eggs, not seeds.”

are
S3more

The late Mr. Charles Campbell was a
genuine poet, whose contributions to lit
erature were all too rare. Hc^ 
cellent scholar, a discriminating reader 
and had a fine

now ! .

was an ex-

^terary, expression. %

R. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 liayknarKet Sq.Why- should the government press 
make such a fierce outcry and threaten 
an appeal to the people because members 
of the opposition ask to be given

men
of very poor physique are now being 
forced into the German army, and that

__ even boys are being called into military
service. Letter! found uptin the bodies 
of German soldiers tell of an increased 
cost of living and growing scarcity of 
bread in Germany.

The latest

J. ». ROCHE & CO. Limited, 57 King Street
par-

ticulars regarding large government ex
penditures? Do these gentlemen of the 
Conservative party think they own the 
country? Is Your Camera Working Right?

If not, let us fix it now, while we are not as busy as later'
On May 1st IVs Moos to Bond's Bulldlng-ÇO Ring Streat

Hating received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am ahle to supply 
at ten per cent ditcorsaX. Get Our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cosman
^238-240 Paradiae Row *Phpne M. 1227^

It may be. hoped that the Canadian 
press will not permit its correspondents 
to convey the Impression that it is in 
any sense a partisan organization. A 
news gathering agency is not supposed 
to have strong political opinions, when 
its business is to supply news to the 
press of all shades of politics.

❖ ^
One is reminded of the late George W. 

Steevens’s graphic word picture of the 
field of dead at the battle of Omdur 
by a paragraph in an official statement 
relating to a recent battle between the 
Germans and Russians in Poland, in 
which the losses of the Germans 
enormous.

expression of German 
savagery is found in an open letter in 
a German newspaper to Grand Admiral 
Von Tirpitz,.urging more ruthless meth
ods in the attempt to enforce a block
ade of British ports. It says:—“Things 
will be different when British passen
gers are drowned. Persons acquainted 
with the psychology of England know 
that the German blockade will be effect
ive only if it costs the lives of 
English women and men.” 
there are people who say that the Ger
mans are not savages.

It is announced that, the Russians have 
resumed the offensive at the Dukla Pass 
In the Carpathians, and have inflicted 
further heavy loss upon the Austrians. 
I he Russians at this point have invaded 
Hungarian territory.

It is reported that two British steam
ers have been sunk by German sub
marines in the North Sea, and that a 
German submarine has suffered a mishap 
and gone to the bottom.

I'
JUST RECEIVED

Pretty Soft Crepe Goods in plain colors and small figures. New 
Prints, light and dark colors. Remnants of Flannelettes 

and Cottons. Big Sale of Embroideries still on.
39 Garden St.

From Soup to Nuts
FOR WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10 ONLY 

OUR $1.00 CASH OFFER 
| 1 can Soup (any flavor), regular, .... 15c,
: 1 can Choice Peas, regular ...............10c.

1 can Asparagus Tips, regular
1 can Beets, regular...........
\ bottle Pickles (mixed or chow), . .25c, *
J pacakge Jelly,
1 pound Box Nuts,

THE F OF THE V. A. B. WETMOREmany man 30c.And yet q 15c.

BREAD is Better 10c.
; YOU get more nutriment 

or food value from Bread— 
dollar for dollar—than from 
either eggs or meat.

20c,i
Today commences 'our sixth 

year in business.

Five years ago we started a 
small Watch Repair business. 
Shortly after an Optical Paflor 
was added. A little later we 
bought a few Diamonds, then some 
Gold goods. In September, 1910, 
we moved into our present store, 
since which to us rather important 
move, we have been adding con
stantly to our stock.

were
The official report says :__

“When the combat ended the Russians 
saw hills of dead before them. At night, 
under the glare of searchlights, the 
dulating mass of wounded made efforts 
to extricate themselves. Then, towards 
2 o'clock in the morning, they moved 
no more.”

Than Eggs or Meat $1.25
|. ALL FOR $1.00 CASH

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

This statement, which was recently made by food specialists, is par
ticularly true of BUTTERNUT BREAD, which is rich 'in the strong
est health-giving, body-building properties of the best Canadian wheat 
BUTTERNUT BREAD is clean, tempting, appetising, with a flavor 
quite its own. Have you had some?
Wax Paper Wrapped

un-

Opposite Opera House,
I!

\J MADE IN CANADA 
By Canada's Largest Foundry

Gas Ranges
At The Grecers♦ e ♦ ♦

They have a school for feeble-minded 
in the state of Maine, but it is quite too 
small to serve, tie purpose for which it 
was established. It is estimated that 
there are between fifteen hundred anji 
two thousand feeble-minded people in 
the state. Of these about five hundred 
are being cared for by cities and towns, 
and there are two hundred and sixty- 
two in the state school. For the- latter 
institution there are one hundred and 
seventy-one additional applications, but 
there is no accommodation for them. T-.ie 
state is asked to grant $264,600 for im
provements and maintenance for the 
next two years. Provision is to be made 
to segregate the sexes, as well as to 
make more rqom for new patients. It is 
worthy of note that there are several 
Whole families of feeble-minded people 
in the institution. Is it not time 
steps were taken to care for the feeble
minded in the province of New Bruns
wick?

The Russian minister of finance

flair Siramlsays
in an interview that Britain, France and 
Russia will make arrangements of such 
a character that even after the war is 
over their markets wiU remain closed 
to German products.

We have today one of the FIN
EST STOCKS IN THE COUN
TRY. See out 1915 samples at our show

room.
$60.00; all ready to use.

Book Your Installation Early

Prices ranging from $10.00 toNotwithstanding the bad condi
tions of general business, our last 
year was our BEST YEAR.

This year we are in a position 
to take our cash discount on all 
goods bought; We intend selling 
everything just a little bit lower 
on that account.

We wish to thank our many 
customers for their kind patronage.

[ Stands For The Best ]
We are the only concern using materials entering into 

the construction of built-up roofing that are manufactured 
in the Maritime Provinces. Our workmanship and mater
ials are the best, with low prices.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL

McCIarykDR. DERNBURG AGAIN.
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, former colon

ial minister of Germany, is now in the 
United States professedly representing 
the German Red Cross, but really to 
ate prejudice against England and in 
favor of Germany in this war. Last Sa
turday evening Dr. Dernburg addressed 
a great meeting in Detroit. Since that 
city has a large German population he 
received a splendid reception ; and, al
though his address was supposed "to be 
■upon German ideals of government, edu
cational and industrial methods, be took 
occasion to discuss in the usual German 
fashion the causes of the present war. He 
said:—

“I have been in t.ie west of your Unit
ed States. There when a 
other gripping for bis hip pocket he 
draws first. That is what Germany 
did.”

Dr. Dernburg went on to say that 
Russia was massing on one border and 
France on another and refused to give 
any explanation, and that therefore Ger
many had to strike for her life, and 
“England seeing her chance to vent her 
jealous spite jumped into the fray with 
Belgium as a pretext.” Dr. Dernburg 
omitted any reference to t.ie fact that 
Germany had been preparing for this 
war for forty years, while England had 
her army on a peace footing and dnly de
cided to enter the war when, as the Ger
man chancellor himself has admitted, 
Germany had eommitted a crime against 
Belgium. Dr. Dernburg does not agree 
with the chancellor, however, for he 
talma that Germany was Justified in

211-223 Prince Wm. St.cre-
[

The Carritte-Paflerson Üfg.,Co.Ud.ALLAN GUNDRY WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CltOUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

Roofing Dept.
P. O. Box 421Phone Ma n 325

79 King Street 24

We Specialise in This Woodsome

M Cat 1171
A" «Impie, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops theparoxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Group |tt once. It is • boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, In
haled with every breath, 
makes breathing eaay ; ■; aA CUftP 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough,g U.1»FV 
assuring restful nights. L Ihlr 
Hi* iBTalnaMe to mother* 1 
with young children. | "

Send us postal, for 
deecriptive booklet
SOLD BY OBUMISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
Lotming Milan Wdg..||oatr,|

| CANADA IN THE WAR Baker, in Lancaster street, and made 
the recipient of many serviceable articles 
for his going abroad. He

!

Ble
Next week’s exhibition of pictures in 

the rooms of the Art Club will , , was made
doubly happy in the receipt of a letter 
from England telling that his son, Eric, 
had been promoted to a captaincy at 
Salisbury Plain. j

The Canadian government intends to 
establish overseas training depots for the 
furnishing of reinforcements and their 
training.

Under the superintendence of H. G. !
Marr last night many local soldiers 
entertaained -in Germain street Baptist 
church recreation room.

The casualty list of the Princess Pa- In t,le amateur contest last night in 
tricias shows a total of forty-nine, with l,lle °Pera House Ronald Callahan won 
two officers and seventeen men killed, ! f'lrs*: prize; Charles McFadden, second 

Those who joined yesterday for ser- I,r'ze; Jennie Brayson third, and Ed- 
viee in the “B” squadron included : R. ward Hanson, -consolation prize. Private 
C. Tower, Phillip Moore, Stanley Clark, Butler won in a wrestling match from 
R. G. Johnson and Keith Johnson, St. Private Stevenson, both of the 26th but- 
John; A. Otty, Gugetown; E. H. Flew- talion- 
elling, Perry’s Point; H. P. Thistle,
Calais (Me.) ; J. P. Spinney, A. G. De- 
war and George A. Duncan, St. George;
J. Black, St. Andrews; A. Ashbura, Up
per Hampstead) Harry W. Norris, Cen
trai Norton; Albert Mundle and Mur
ray Lawson, Rexton; Donald Hiltz,
Petitcodiac; Frank Grant, Elm Tree,
Gloucester county; Fred G. Wasson,

Young’s Cove Road

serve a
double purpose. It will give the citizens 
an opportunity to contribute to the Pat
riotic Fund, and also to examine 
than eighty pictures by nearly the 
number of painters wliose contributions 
to Canadian art are universally recog
nized. The exhibition has already de
lighted the art lovers of several Cana
dian cities, and the total receipts go to 
the Patriotic Fund. It is under the 
pices of the Royal Canadian Academy 
of Arts, with which is associated the

This Is The Editorial Page 
Of The “Times"

Remember Where Yon 
Saw Thl* Advertisment j

Sometime "V ou Will Need

Foley's Stove Linings 
That Last

or Foley's Iron Grates For All Stoves.

f.
man sees an- Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, chaplain 

with the. second Canadian contingent, 
was honored by friends yèsterday on his 
birthday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

more
Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick ® Son
Brittain Stree,

sam
x

were
!

min iTENDERS
g£)p Fenwick D. Foley About {uJEALED TENDERS will be received 
y Having Work Done at the office of the undersigned,

F hone* Main 1601 or Main 1817-11 Itoom fi I’ugsley Building, 39 Princess
Street, this city, up to Wednesday noon, 

! the seventeenth instant, for the assets 
| of the estate of

CHARLjES H. COLWELL 
I as per inventory on file with the as
signee.

LUMP ROrK e Al T Terms cash—Lowest nor any tender
not necessarily accepted.

PRICE LOW I Dated this eleventh day of February
I A. D. 1915.

aus-
Rln

I
Ontario Society of Artists and the Cana
dian Art Club. All the expenses con
nected with the exhibition of the pic
tures is paid by the Royal Canadian 
Academy as its contribution, so that the 
total receipts in each city may be handed 
over to the Patriotic Fund. The St. 
John Art Club heartily co-operates, and 
thousands of St. John people should 
avail themselves of the opportunity to I 
inspect this fine art oollactio^ 1

YOUR HORSE WANTS
IR.8.W.CHA8FSnCra 
CATARRH POWDER ZOCe

la eent dirent *o thediraaaed part, by the 
. Improved Blower. Tleal. tbe 

ulcere, clear, the air passages, 
«topa droppingi In the tffroatand 
permanently rare. Catarrh and 
Hay Fever, 96c, Mower fr*^

J?
CANDY » ALLISON

8 and 4 North Wharf, City.
FRANCIS KERR.

Assignee. 2s the?
8-1/ nr
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DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL AND WEST
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN.

8.00 a,m. 
5,45 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

Electric Lighted Steppers.
Compartment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, DJ»X, CP.R_ 
_____ St. John, N. B.
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FACES AS FAIR AS
A SUMMER’S DAYTonight u

and Close Every Day In 7he Week at 6 O’clock jStores Open at 9 a. m.t:
Art Possible If Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 

Are*U»ed for a Short Time After 
Each Meal

Editor of New Freeman Say* He 
Resented Threatening Language 
Used by Com. McLellan

#

Many people have been heard to say 
that they used creams and lotions for 
years without effect, yet after five or 
six days of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
their complexions were perfectly clear.

The most cdnspicuous article in the 
New Freeman today is the following 
statement by the editor of that journal :

“Up to the present we have refrain
ed from making any extended comment 
upon last Thursday’s proceedings at toe 
court house as reported in the daily 
press. We have preferred to ascertain 
in so far as possible the real facts before 
making any statement. After minute in
quiry it would seem tlfat Mr. Meridian’s 

We expect to do » tremendous business tonight. People conduct towards a delegation of repre-
who have attended sales for years admit that neveh were there sho^^xpw^from ^it/commissrnner.
each bargains. The reason for this is that the stock is for As for Mr. McLellan’s reference to our-
positive sale. In another week and the shelves must be emptied. '^ree'wUh^ thatlt was entirely

\ uncalled for. Why should Mr. McLdlan
Men’s $6.00 to $6.00 Boots—In all leathers, but mostly, small retpLt/im^ormtherwise^ wTwere tot

5 5 1-2 6 and 6 1-2........................ ................................ $1.98 present. We were in no way connected
' ' ! with the delegation and consequently

, I could be in no way held responsible for
Women’s Button and Laced Boots — Irrespective of former what was skid or done1 by them; Why

Now, $198 then should Comttiisisoner McLellan, as
* ' ................ * I reported, have referred to a priest Editor

of a Catholic journal as “that thing” It’s easy to understand why. Creams
, tlio-h Anuls «# nn Boot*—T-n nrriWit tan and calf- all that edits the New Freeman and there- and lotions orfly get at the surface,Mens High-Grade $6.00 Boots—In patent, tan anota , ai by offer not only insult to us, While Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go right

** ■a'rw vv.i but our 140,000 co-religionists,' lay and into the blood and instead of a sluggish 
cleric, throughout this city and province? deposit in the skin th# impurities that'

“So far as we are persdnaHy concern- cause skin diseases are destroyed in the
ed we thank Commissioner McLellan for perspiration that is exhaled through the I
his utterance as it proves to our readers pores in the form of invisible vapor. I
and the public generally more conclus- You’ll never have a good complexion
lvely, and convincingly than we could without pure blood, but you positively
ever hope to do, that the New Freeman will have a fine, beautiful complexion
has made no mistake and that Commis- if y0u use Stuart’s, Calcium Wafers,
sioner McLçllkh is too impulsive. We do They contain no poisonous drug of 
the Commissioner of Public Safety the any jcind> are perfectly harmless and can i
credit to believe that he admits his mis- be taken with absolute freedom, and
take, in fact, in his statement to the Eve- jjjey work almost like magic. Calcium
ning Times, he says, in speaking of us, Sulphjde> their principal ingredient, is
that perhaps he was not as Respectful as the greatest blood-cleanser known to
he should, btit.lt is only fair to say that scjence ,
I did not usé the language credited to me No matter how bad your sldn may 
in the Standard. If Mr. McLellan did be> Stuarfs Calcium Wafers will quick- 
not use that .term to designate the Editor ,y work wondere with it. IPs goodby 
of the New Freeman, wfiat word thçn to bIackhead6> pimpie3, acne, boils, rash,:

where they are to remain -until February did lie use. „ , __ , eczema and a dirty “Mled-up” complex-1
18- The squadron will be assemMed at When Mr. McLellan called ** ion. You can get a box-of Stuart’s Cal-
St John until date and will then entrain flee recently he was reedved courteously dum Wafers *t any drug store at 50
for Amherst, N. S„ the mobilization cen- and treated thus until he made use of ftntf, a box> md- ^ wffl-bfc positively
tre. „ threatening language in our presence and deiighted with their wonderful effect. Ai

Major McLean will remain here until the presence of otners, which we at once gm(£ k maUed free Hyad-1
tomorrow morning, when he wiU leave resented. It is °nl£'^ ' dressing F. A Stuart Co, 175 Stuart
for St. Stephen to inspect recruits at that lan for us to say that he ™ Bldg, Marshall, Mich,
place. He said today that he had re-1 names nor was w other clergyman s rsnau’
ceived orders to recruit 150. men for B name mentioned by either of us as- was ............. nn. i ' iR *,

^adready^enfrecruited*ateSt.SJcAint.r conclusion let us say to Mr. McLel- For ChappedBlotchy,
The only local , man who will be an Island we say it with all due deference Rough OT Coane Skin

officer with toe 6th Regiment is Lieut, to his pos tern, that we need no certifi-
Edward J. Lounsbury, who will in all cate of citizenship frt>m him. The New „   L—
probability be attached to 6 Squadron Freeman has a mission and it shall ftd-j tig» reQuhte
supernumerary. Major McLean said that Ml it. Among other things we have set lne unduly red, coarse, rougb or
each squadron would have an officer su- ourselves to tae task of elevating the harzh. cgtf such eo5fifrigaa devdo^d, 
pemumerary, and he had recommended ideals of public life. M e irc not to be Ucularly lnadv!Mlb!e "t0 keep piling onF^u.^ronbUry f°r thti P0,iti°n ’

B‘ ^ public uie V“ Æ'oubUc more -rtble^ cjjtaagr
race, class or. creed. We ask the public complexion. Apply the wax, like cold 
to know us and know us well. We have cream, before retiringj next rooming. In 
no fear of the Asult.” S»,

Repeat for a week or md"re and you'll have 
an entirely new akin—soft, white, spotleea 
and beautiful aa a cMUKe. One ounce ot,
Wl^.Wi;0eSrakl#at“7dnl*-j’------------

th.If A5?t8«.eW?»r ^xb«! the day early in the rry>M Tekphon- 
wltch hazel and 1 ounce powdered aaxollte Jng an extra order means an extra trip 

tJfcm>J£sr!“ * to your door for me and that wears me
/ r_J-—r—--------' — T# *--------- out; it means double work! for sales

. WE SWEEP-THE SEAS clerk and bookkeeper as well as for
driver and horse- This adds to the cost 
of all you buy. ..

“Hurry-up orders mean whipping for 
me. Why wait till streets are covered 
with snow and ice before ordering tyore 
coal?

At Slater s
Grand. Annual Clearing* Up*Sale 
of Odds and Ends in The 
Linen Room l *

To Commence Monday Morning and Continue 
For Three or Four Days
This event follows our Free HemmingSale, when the immense aemnmlation of Rem

nants and Odd Soiled Pieces are disposed of at great redactions.

“I out Kid ot nUckheads in a Jitiy by 
Using Stuarts Calcium Wafers.”prices .......

x 4

Remnants of White and Grey Sheetings,
Remnants of Pillow Cottons,

Remnants of Bleached and Unbleached Damasks, 
Remnants of AU Kinds of Towellings 

Remnants of Yard Wide Cottons and Cambrics

sizes...
v*...25c.Men’s Low Cut $1.00 Rubbers

Slater Shoe Store Lots of Table Clothe, Table Napldne, Damask by the Yard, Five O’clockand Sample
Tea Cloths, Tray Clothe, Sideboard Covers, Bureau Covers, Crochet and Satin Quilts, All 
W<t.s. of Towels, Bath Mats and other Household Requisites.

COME EARLY.

Soiled
;

/

GREAT BARGAINS

SAYS MOUNTED RIFLES 
ARE TO GO TO AMHERST 

i AFTER FEBRUARY 18
Meiv Curtain MaterialsSpecial 

Showing of
nOLOKED BORDERED SCRIMS, ETAMINES AND VOILES—With pink, blue and yellow

borders; 36 to 38 inches wide................................. ..................... ............ Yard ^ to 25c’
sORIMB ETAMINES AND VOILES—Hemetitched and drawn-week borders; white, cream

.... .. Yard 13c. to 26aand ecru; 36 to 40 inches wide.......
HEMSTITCHED SCRIMS—With narrow 
yyAiiwAB MUSLINS—White and cream, floral and conventional designs; 46 inche

(Fredericton Gleaner. Friday.)
Major C. H. rfoLean, officer com

manding B Squadron of the 6th Regi
ment Mounted Rifles, is In Fredericton 
today arranging for the enlistment of 
the men who have volunteered in xids 
city. He had at first intended to select 
fifteen men from York County, but lie 
has been very muen impressed with the 
type of men who have volunteered here 
and it is quite possible teat he will select After a cons Unt fight for eighteen 
more than fifteen for B Squadron. years with the Kaw Fiver, W. M. Smith

The volunteers for the Mounted Rifles who lived near Topeka, Fan, h-i given 
are being examined this afternoon by up the battle and moved aw-. *‘fring 
Major S. F. A. Wainwright. The re- that time he had lost all but lb cres 
emits who pass the medical examina- of his 125-acre farm, the river having 
'.ion wHl be sent tomorrow to St. John washed the rest away.

colored bordera....... Yard 18c. to 26c.
hee wide . 

13c. to 25c.
ALLOVER NETS—White and cream, stripes and conventional designs ; 40 to 50 inches wide^

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. -

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedûne]

CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF. QBWK

'

ÉÉÀ

Good News To Mothers, Wives, and use as a face 
miracle, yet la enîSsSM . X

To have se’etî oùe ÿoïk love, going down 
this road to ruin, and to have heard him 
try to laugh and joke away your fears, We, sweep the seas! 
while you watched the drink habit fast- Our glorious flag unftirl’d 
en on him; is to have known suffering prom north to south from,east to west

$.,!Æa- »•«lh,
last he comes to that turn in the road Our cannon’s blowing thunder 
that, sooner or later must come, and Roars with the roaring waves—, 
wakes to the fact that he is a slave td Fgr Britain’s foes wild oeean holds 
the drink you think everything will come N .. . b . .
right. He wUl flg.it the habit,and you Nothing but graves!

We keep the Seas t.
For the freedom-bf the world ! *,
On waters far and dear ■ •

Our signals flash and write m Ore.
Our meanings clear!

No other land, no other face 
Can match our British men1—

They’ve won a thousand fights before. 
They’ll win again)

* %•Ml! • ,

An Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Onr Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always- 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock wo at
tractive te lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond importai* and Jawalor* 

King Straat

Your obedient servant,
“THE DELIVERY HORSE.”X

77 99 'Uwill
do it. Drink h
stitutioifi inflamed his stomach and 

until the craving must be satis
fied. And after you have hoped and 
then despaired more times that you can 
count you realize that he must be help
ed. The diseased condition of the stom
ach and nerves must be cured by some
thing that will soothe the inflamed stom
ach and quiet the shaking nerves, remov- 
ihg all taste for liquor. ,

My marvellous remedy--—Samaria Pres- 
cription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with 
or without the patient’s knowledge as it 
is tasteless and odorless tod quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Read what « 
did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver.

“I was so anxious to 
cured t.iat I . went up

nerves
FOB GRIP, INFLUENZA, 
COUGHS, SORB THROAT

COLDS1

Twenty per tint (one person in five) 
die from the effects of a partially cured 
Cold. .

This danger is averted by using Dr. 
Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” assuring 
complete recovery, while its tonicity sus
tains the system, safeguarding any or
gan prone to disease.

“Seventy-seven” breaks up hard stub
born Colds that bang on—Grip.

A Boston paper print» a “letter from 25c. and $1.00, at ail druggists or 
our brother, the horse,” which is, just mAi1 , 
as applicable in Halifax as it is in Bos- ' .__.
ton. It is as follows: t Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156

“Please order all your supplies for William Street, New York.

We sweep the seas!
We rule the restless foam—

We struggle not for place or pelf, 
We fight for home!

J^oud let our shout of “Victory !”
Rihg on the favoring breeze— 

Down with the foe ten fathom; deep! 
We sweep the seas!

i “I was so anxious to get my husband 
td Harrison’s Drug 

Store and got your Remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without his know
ledge. I greatly thank you for all the 
peace and happiness that it has brought 
already into my home. The cost was 
nothing according to what he would 
spend in drinking. The curse of drink 
was putting me into my grave, but" now 

feel happy. May tne Lord be with 
you and help you in curing the evil. I 
don’t want my name published.”

FREE—SEND NO MONEY 
I will send free trial package and book

let giving full particulars, testimonials, 
etc-, to any sufferer or friend who wishes 
to help. Write today. Plain, sealed 

I package. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy 
Gx, 14214 Mutual Street, Toronto, Can.) 
also for sale at the stores of Ross Drug 

| Co, Limited, St. John, N. B.

A,
Marie Corelli.

“OUR BROTHER, THE HORSE.”

tmooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As WeU As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

WiU Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS, *'’Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

I

FIRESIDE NEBS FREE ,i

HANDSOME

MUFF**»Winter life centres large
ly at the fireside, where 
furnishings, gracef ully 
designed, being just the 
needed air of cheer and 
comfort.

Our large, select line of

/

FIREPLACE
FURNISHINGS *i.

embraces prevailing pat
terns in Andirons and 
Fenders in Brass arid 
Black; Coal Scuttles, in 
Copper and Brass ; Brass 
Plate Stands and Trivets, 
Spark Guards, in Brass, 
Black and Gray. Also 
Hearth Brushes with 
Brass Handles.

GIRLS - Tkls beeutl.
Ini «7ll»h mue will tne» TOU -W
lor.lj and warm thin winter nndrt „

satisfaction

15 inches
finished*with!a stik*wr 1st cord. This lorsly i 
and dressy, will lire you years of wear and
and is surely Just what you most wdnt. ___

We are prepared to give away, absolutely free LOW 
‘these handsome muffs to quickly introduceour delight- 

w Royal Japanese
oft
ful

i to quickly miroauceour a
lulMWttorewapanes* Perfume.^Blmplysend^oornams
C^VslttiSi! w2kieVk>tot1Wh?2e<Kwl e^Hdpïi «SS*

lies this delightful perfume by selling these among your 
friends at our special introduction price of only lOoeach. 
It le very easy aa many ladles buy C and 6 bottles of this 
fine perfume on eight. Return our <3.50 when the per
fume is sold and wa promptly forward the muff Just as 
represented, all ‘charges paid right to your door. We 
guarantee satisfaction. Write today to

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. J 
Dept. M. 236 Toronto, Canada

\

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Market Square end King Street !

THE WANT -
AD. WAVUSE

Tonight's Cash 
Specials at Daniel’s

Store Open Until 10 p.m. Saturday Evening

Childs’ Overalls—Knitted or Cloth 
Overalls for children from three 
to eight years old, colors brown 
and navy blue. Rnular $1.65.

Saturday Cash Special, 
69c. Per Pair.

Ootids—Children’s Knitted Wbol
Clouds, white and colors. Regu
lar up. to 75c.
Saturday Cash Special; 296. Bach

Snowshoe Caps—Women’s and Misses* 
Knitted Snowshoe or Outing 
Caps and Hats, soft wool, white 
and colors, Regular to $1.25. 
Saturday Cash Special, 69c. Each

Kiddies' Wool Caps—Knitted Wor
sted and Soft Wool Caps for 
boys or girls, all colors. Regular 
86c. to 50c.
Saturday Cash Special, 25c. Each

Factory Cotton—Extra heavy make 
12c. Grey or Factory Cotton, sold 
in flvf yard lengths on Saturday.

Saturday Cash Special, 
Five Yards For 49c.

Turkish Towels—White Full Bleach
ed Turkish Towels, good die, 
soft make, especially for chil
drens’ use.

Saturday Cash Special, 
25c. Per Pair.

Pillow Slips—A strong white cotton, 
size forty inch .three inch hem.

Saturday Cash Special, 
29c. Per Pair.

Damask—Bargain in half bleached 
Table Damask, excellent dice 
pattern, heavy cloth.

Saturday Cash Special, 
38c. Per Yard.

Tea Cloths—Hemstitched
Tea Cloths, thirty-six inches 
square, narrow green 
Greek border.
Saturday Cash Special, 33c. Each

Face Cloths—White Knitted Fare 
Cloths, useful sizç.
Saturday Cash Special, 6 for 25c.

Hand Bags—New shafce, grained 
leather Hand Bags with wrist 
strap, fitted with mirror and coin 
purse.e
Saturday Cash Special, 68c. Each

Black Dress Goods—A Saturday op
portunity in good black dress 

.materials. Armures, cero doth, 
and other fine blacks. Regular 
85c. and 90c. goods.

Saturday Cash Price, 
77c, Per Yard.

Black Sen Toy and Etolla 
Cloth, both excellent blacks. 
Regular $1.15 goods.

Saturday Cash Special, 
95c. Per Yard.

FlannelBlouses—Warm
Business Blouses. A clean up 
of a number of different lines, 

wool challies. Regular

Flannel

some are 
to $1.58.

Saturday Cash Special, 96c.

109 Tailored Blouses—Choice of a 
number of broken lines of good 
Tailored Blouses, some of pure 
Irish Linen, and also a number 
of Voile and soft Mull Blouses, 
all sizes 34 to 40; great bargains 
at this sale price. Regular up toi 
$2.00.

Saturday Cash Special, 73c.

Underwear—The clean up of all 
broken loits of Women’s Winter 
Underwear. Veests and Pants.

Saturday Cash Special, 
49c. Per Suit

Kiddies’ Pure Wool Underwear- 
Odd sizes in Kiddies’ Vests and 
Pants, every garment pure wool. 
Value from $1.50 to $1.90 per
suit.

Saturday Cash Special, 
97c. Per Suit.

Covers — OneCorsetFlannelette
special lot of White Flanelctte 
Corset Covers, embroidery or tor
chon lace trimmed. Regular 49c. 
Saturday Cash Special, 29c. Each

Damask

or red

College Blouses—Remaining sizes in 
fine velour finish College Blouses, 
red with black stripe, very at
tractive, excellent for winter 
house waists, very warm and in 
perfectly fast colors. Regular 
$1.29. „ .
Saturday Cash Special, 78c. Each

House Blouses—A number of Cam
bric House Blouses, long sleeves, 
soft collar and cuffs, and narrow 
hemstitched turnover collar, fine 
stripes, helio, gray, sky, and 
black and white; sises 84 to 42. 
Saturday Cash Special, 39c, Each

Veilings—125 yards of various styles 
of Spring Veilings, white, black 
or colors. Regular 25c.

Saturday Cash Special, 
15c. Per Yard.

Stamped Goods—Nainsook Night
gowns, stamped

Saturday, 58c, Each 
Nainsook Corset Covers, gtarnp- 

23c. Each 
Linen Centerpieces, with scal

loped edges. Regular 25c. 
Slightly soiled.
Saturday Cash Special, 15c. Each

Children’s Pyjamas and Bath Robes 
—Teddy Bear, Velour and Flan- 
elette Pyjamas and Bath Robes, 
in sizes four to eight years. 
Colors pink or sky, Teddy Bear 
borders. Regular $1.50.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.19 Each |
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High Cost of Living
vs.

Low Cost of Insurance
Midst all the increasing cost of living there’s 
one tiring that hasn’t advanced,—that’s the 
cost of Imperial Life policies. In fact, an 

'imperial policy to-day requires no greater 
annual investment than a similar policy taken 
at a corresponding age a dozen years ago.
And the fact that the dividends to policyholders in 
The Imperial Life have shown a gradual increase every 
year since the Company’s inception makes this invest
ment more attractive now than ever before.
Would you care to know the profit returns being made 
this year to holders of Imperial policies? Our booklet 
“The Voice of Experience" gives the information.

A copy will be sent to you free if you ask for it

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
4. P- Alhgham, Provincial Manager, St John

The Imperial Life hm* paid m profit* to policyholder* aimoat four 
timee ae match a* the total paid hy all other comparuea eeuMiehed In 
Canada Iff *• but aa year*.
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Take Advantage of the Many 
Opportunities to Save Money 
at the Annual Spring Sale 
of Furnishings For 
Men and Boys

Great Values Are Now 
Offered at the February Sale 
of Men’s and Boys’
Clothing



"V
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One Ceet a Ward Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1*3 P« 
Cent on Advt*. Running One 
Week or More, I Paid b .Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Send in The Cash With 

lie Ad. No Credit For 

Thin Owe of Adwtbdn*
Will Be Read By More People Thandn Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Want Ads. on This Page

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEz

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ?

1i
Are You going to keep on paying rent for the rest of yôur 

natural life and havp nothing to show for your money?
Do You Know that you can own a home of your own in 

Glen Falls In a few years for what you are paying out in 
rents??

Am You aware that the street ear tracks are completed to 
Glen Falla and that cars will be runing this spring?

Some Of the Many inducements Which Glen Fal'» Offer to 
the Home Builders. Within fifteen minutes’ car ride of the city. 
Lots are large in stoe With many acre» reserved for parks and 
play grounds. Pure water is essential, and this is «nppM**! 
through the Company’s mains from a splendid reservoir situ
ated high up among the hills. Lots reasonable in price, and 
sold on long terms, up to ten years if desired.

We have just esta' Wished a building 
prepared to quote yob prices on houses.

If interested, write your name and address on this adver
tisement and mail it to us/ '

*
\

Thia nage of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
g and for the landlord who wants a tenant

y
t

, WANTED—BARNSFURNISHED BOOKS TO LET

H0U8<2®3 WAs?r^roomDt£ carriage; mult 
160 Germain street_______< be re„0naWe. Address “W. W." care

JJOOMS With Board,

|joOM and Board, 1» HowMd.

rpo LET—Upper flat 652 ^fain street 
1 Ughts and bath, hot and cold 
water. Apply on premises. Rent $18., 

21616-2-16

rjtO LET—TWIDDLE Flat, heated; modern con- 
M rendes, 20 Kennedy ^treet /1. —Rented. . .. c.

2. —Self contained house 128 Wnght St*
Schofield Terrace, so called, double 
pariors, dining room, 
room, five bedrooms, electric lights, 
furnace. $29.17 per month.

8—Lower flat 267 Charlotte St., kitchen 
dining room, double parlors, two 
bedrootna, bathroom, electric light, 
furnace. $25 per month.

4. —Upper flat 42 Canon St.,
dining room, double parlors, four 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric Ughts. 
$21 per month.

5, —Lower flat. 29 Brooks St., $8.50 per
month.

department and are
rpo LET—Upper flat, 89% Paradise 

Row, six rooms and bathroom, 
modern improvements. ApplyL.W-

28rpo LET—Upper Flat, 115 Germain 
street, modem improvements, heat

ed, seen Mondays and Wednesdays, 2.30

1 Elliott Row. 
21750-2-25

Times.!

John A. Pugsley
General Salts ijent for the Celdbroek Realty and Omlepmeet Ce., Ud. 

Office Cor, Duke ud Charlotte Sentit
&.....-.......L..................^-r..... --------------------------------------------------

er, 88 Doc w WANTED—FLATSto 5.
Jamesrpo LET—Lower flat 186 St.

-* street, three bedrooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, sep
arate entrance, front and back doors. 
AU on one flodt. Can be Seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 and 6 o clock. 
A pply 19 Waterloo St._________________
rpo LET—Two Flats, 244% and 246 

Union street; seen Tu“day6 and 
Thursdays, 8 to 5. W. v. Hatfleld, Wa
terloo street; Telephone Main 1819.

.9
rpo LET—SmaU Lower Flat, 85 High 
A street, with modem Improvements; 

Hand BeU. Seen Tuesdays and 
21587-2—15

-C1LAT WANTED—Modem convenien- 
cent by adults. Must be central and 

Write stating particulars to
kitchen, Right

Thursdays. "CtURNlSHED Suite of two roomf 
* with bath. 164 Duk=2St,eet._iT. desirable.

“M. P.” care Times. tf.
mo LET—Flat 121 Panadise Row, can 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday af- 
temoons, 8 to 6. Apply; 121 Paradise 
Row or ’phone Main 1480-21.

QOARDBRS, Lodgers, 1« Camiarthen 7» THOR SALE—Lot mt Fairirak, 50x840 
T" 5 minutes from flatten. Write ‘W 
Times 21804-2-19

AGENTS WANTEDShops
1. —From date, shop 164 Uniop St. $41.60

per month. ,
2. —Store 88 Sydney St., nqw occupied

by Sussex Dairy, $18.75 per month. 
Bams

1.—Bam next to 19 Muiyay St. $4 per 
month. . . _ ,

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Frl- 
dasy from 2 to 4. Apply to The pt. 

I John Real Estate Co. Ltd. Pugsley 
Building.

FOR SALE•21594-2—15 110 Elliott Row. 
21647-2-16

ÿuRNISHED Rooms
TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 

Heights, Double flat house, large 
lot. Terms easy. F. E. DeMill, Bay 
Shore.

LOWER FLAT 288 Duke street, cor- 
A2 ner Wentworth, seven rooms, bath 
room, electric light, cooking gns. wasfa- 
tubs and furnace. Rent $800. J. Uil- 
bert, 24 Mil street; Phone M. 2892-11.

21576-2—15

*15 WEEK ANlJ EXPENSES—To 
W travel, appointing local representa
tives.—Whitfield Ltascott, Brantford.

DART of Furnished House TV Let. 
1 Apply “Store” comer Sydney and 

21848-2-16
T OWER FLAT; middle and upper

days and Fridays 2.30 to 5. Appy 
. Michael Donovan. Phone^O-81 Mes.

A F«w of Oar Two- 
Family Houses 21829-2-19Orange. TADIES for home work. Nothing to 

-L#* geU. 85c. per hour. Enclose stamp. 
B.nVln & Dodson, 199 Elm. St, HlUs- 

21862-2-15

"POR SALE—Seven roomed house at 
A Moma, close station, good water. 
Write “N” Times.

rooms, bath andTpURNISHED heated
' ’phone 102 Waterioo St

21681-2-16 21474-8-14
For Sale—House 110 El- 

81450-8—6
BARKER ST. .

(P. No. 689))>
SmaU wooden house on large 

leasehold lot. Present rent, $240, 
There is also a bam not rented.
Price, $t,10Q. Cash down, $600. 
Mortgage at 6 per cent, $500.

dale, Pa.trpo LET or 
liott Row.IPO LET—Flat No. 6 Peters street. S. 

A A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
21805-2-19

17* Acre farm at Golden Grove. Must 
■*" be disposed of immediately. WU1 
accept very low. price; 20 acres culti
vated, n«t woodland. D. W. Land, 
Marsh Bridge, ’Phone 2879-81.

21665-2-17

/GENTLEMEN BOARDERS Wanted 
'A 128 Charlotte street. 21624-2-16

T NEED branch managers for my 
4 worldwide maU order business. Op
erate from your own home in spare 
time. No' canvassing or peddling. Ex
perience unnecessary. You should make 
$60>eekly. Butta; 81* Factories, Toledo, 
■Q. > __________ $-16_______ ___

«16 Weekly for few hours’ work in your 
** home locality showing grocery 
samples to your-friends and neighbors. 
Mhn wanted everywhere. Samples free. 
The Cb-Operative Union^ Wmttaor, On-

V .

rpo LET—Heated Suite in the Chip- 
A man’s HiU Apartments.

Cottage 286 Rockland Road, seven 
and bath, $18 per month.

WANTED—Gentldnen boarders in
” private family, 87 Broad^street.^

I HOUSESrpo LET—48 WINTER STREET, 7

"&S “d ThuX’S: r«,m. _ . , , , ____________________
21808-2-19 Cottage on ,***•TO LET—Four mUes from city, good 

' LET—Self-contained flat 77 Ex- “g, $28.00 *per mojrtL . „ Mt .hore^Pho^MstflT ^lSSViMH)

hot«âï •--------------------- -----
lights. Inspection Thursday 8 to 6. Ap- | Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456, tf

_j>lv 258 Brussels street. 21813-2-___ . TTPPER plat, 67 Waterloo, eight rooms;
-Z. T v-r Cpif contained flat, 6 roms ^ can be seen Tuesday afternoon, 

and bath. Can be seen Saturdays 1 Apply Christie Wood Wor^.n8 CZ_ig
Mondays and Thursdays after 2 o’clock,_____________21417-2-18
866 Union street. 21823-2-16______ rpo LET—Small" flat, modem plumbing,
rpo LET-Modem Flat, » Peters St. X separate entrance, 88 M'MdgeAve.
1 Seven rooms. Rent $800.00. Adults. 21579-2-18

21757-2-18

Tan be seen 
ternoons. TJEAUTIFULLY situated lot on Cedar 

A* street, size 40 x 100. Apply 185 
21480-2—16

CHESLEY ST.
(P. No. 101).

Two wooden self - contained 
houses. Total expenses, including 
ground rent,* taxes and water rates, 
$76. Rente for $870. Price, $1,400.

Victoria street.rpo
13 ORANGE, rear house, jwlor, din- 
X Ing, kitchen, pantry, den, bath, 
three bedrooms. $240. ™ M.—V44.

21771-2-18

two-tenement house"FOR SALE—New
freehold, comer lot, 60 x 100. Ap

ply Ernest Long, 800 St. James street, 
West. 21100-2—14

PrincessFURNISHED Room, 826 
■Cl street, Telephone 1847-21.

21678-2—16 CORNER CITY ROAD AND 
MARSH ST.X FOR SAIyE—Do you realize that farm- 

-L ing is the safest and most profit
able occupation these strenuous times? 
Why not ’then buy a farm and be in
dependent? We have them from four 
hundred to ten thousand dollars, on easy 
terms. The Mutual Realty Co, 68% 
[Dock street; Phone 2668. tf.

WANTED $1» Paid for^ 1863 Half Dollar no Arrows; $6 for

1878 Half S. Mini; $100 for 1894 Dime 
S. Mint. Many valuable coins circulating 
Send NOW 4c. Get our Cbm Circular. 
May mean Large Profite to you. Numis
matic Bank, Dept. 22, Ft Worth, Tex.

2-15

rpwO HOUSES, 219-221 King, East. 
1 Modem improvements. Seen wen- 88 Cliff street 

216*9-2—16
(P. No. 585).

Valuable freehold property, 80 x 
100, with wooden two and a half 
story building, containing two 
good 8-room flats, open plumbing; 
also a bam on property. Rent 
equals $450.

FURNISHED 
A Telephone U68r81.

pURNISHEp ROOM, 78 Sydney St.

H**™5 HOOM9' "“SiK-S*"

gOARDERS WANTED—99^SWamcs

SELF Contained house. Seen Wednte- 
0 dav 2 to 6. Edward Johnson, 1*6 

y 21644-2-16FLAT TO LET, 29 St. Paul.
U . 21668-2—16

TO LET—Pleasant Lower Flat 7 
rooms, bath, heated, electric lights, 

building. Apply 46 Adelai^

TO BE LET—Upper Flat No. 83
rpO LET—Bright, cheerful flatonWa- «^“orToo^T C-

terloo street. Apply . Tuesday and Friday afternoons.rule 204 I Ap^U^yundry. ^1718^27

F INC STREET EAST-Two furnish- pLAT-86 Douglas Ave. ^
xV ed flats, electrics, gas stove. One__________________ _________________;—
unfurnished, modern improvements. Ue- _Q LET—Upper flat, 68 Carmarthen 
sirable. ’Phone mornings, 1989-21. X gtreet. Eight rooms and closet. Seen

21753-2-18 „nv dav Annlv Mrs. White, second flat
----- --------------- -------------- ------ - 21707-2-17

Mecklenburg street. ■
TO LET—Large self-contained house, t 
X one of the best locations to city, 
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street. 

r 21640-2-24

TO LET—Lower flat 11 Ritchie street. 
J For particulars M. Grosweiner, -4 

Summer street. 21825-2-19
MILLION .DOLLAR WINNER.— 

Tremendous, rapid sales stagger 
country. Agents happy, banking enor
mous profits daily. New invention yet 
million sales already recorded. Walters 

------------------------------------- ;------, . sold 51 first t'hmfrs; Arnold 80 firstE°°Æ,c z sæ,*s
lated.^team'Teal^'with hot and cold wonder. Investigate Wck ^erritoiy 
sHower batbson each «oor^rea- & wo^tortune. •

FURNISHED ROOMS^O^Peter^treet. ^rAI^TED—G^ral^ Agent^for^^St.

----------------- —------r—----------------------- ---- to.supervise an energetic seUing cam-
UVANTED—Gentleman or two irenUe- ! palgn foT a high class war publication. 
’ ^ men boarders, for large front par- nbfenii commission basis. Profitable 

lor, heated, elefctric lights, bath, phone, sldeHne for a commission agent already 
with good board and home privileges. estahllshed. One having ctiitraUy locat- 
Phone Main 1869-11. "■ ed office and having experience in ap

pointing and handling teams, of agents 
preferred. Give references when apply- 
ing. Dodd-Simpson Press Limited, 1510 
Notre Dame St W. Montreal.

21869-2-17

FOR "SALE—Three Tenement house 
best location in city, two minutes 

walk to Charlotte street; all latest Im
provements ; also, brick building self- 
contained house, in desirable location. 
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B” Times office.

I 21088-2-27

DOUGLAS AVE.
, (P. No. 606).

Fine two and a half story 
wooden house on large freehold 
lot 41x200. House contains two 
good living apartments, each with 
hot water heating, open plumbing, 
gas and electric light. Rente for
$900.3 Taxes, wj?*f r rîteL^nd ln" 
surance, $200. Price, $7,000; easy 
terms.

mi LET—Flat 129 Brussels street. Ap- 
■ plv W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg. 

** 21777-2-18

comer

TO LET—On the Scott Farm, Mana- 
L wagonish Road, one house of nine 

rooms and one house of seven rooms, a 
large block of land provided with each 
house. Apply to A. H. Likel^6ls.2_16 REAL ESTATE

ELLIOTT ROW
• . (P. No. 479).

Good wooden house on solid 
H masonry foundation, modern bath H 

I rooms, electric Ught and gas. ■ 
! Present rent. $676. Coach house 1 

, in yard. Cash required about | 
L $3,000.

of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed. x

MUTUAL REALTY CO.'
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

T nWER FLAT 48 Summer street 
7 rooms all modem improvement#. 

Can be7 seen Tuesdays and Thursdays.
216*3-2-16or R. G. Magee.rpo LET—Two flats in house No. 183___________ _______

X Princess street, six rooms each. Hot -r jppER FLAT, 88 Elliott- Row ; seen 
water and hot air heating. Apply 185 U Tuegday and Thursday afternoons. 
Princess street. 21752-2-28 | Apply j A Wheaton, 11 Bentley.
TTPPER FLAT, comer City Road and j _____----- 21686 2 17---------------- .
1 Stanley, 7 rooms, bath, lower flat, _G LET—winter street, 7 Rooms,
v rooms, toilet; one bam, 156 City Road. X bath> hot and Cold water. Can be
Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 4. M. Watt, seen Xuesday and Thursday afternoon. 

City Road and Stanley. 21701-2-17
3 21751-2-18________ ____________________ —------ -j-----

. ----------------------- ——--------;----- :— TO LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath,
mo LET—Lower flat, 68 Douglas Ave. X aU modem improvements, separate
x 9 rooms; hot water heating, electric entrance> 12i Metcalf street; Phone
lights ; all modefn conveniences ; rent 729-4l. 21806-2—16.
83VS Seen Wednesday and Saturday be- — , ,twin 8 and 6 Apply James Kennedy, rpo LET—Flat, six rooms and bath- 

Avenue 21769-2-18 x room, all modem improvement».
«7. Douglas Avenue.-------------------------------Beaconsfteld Ave, Lancaster; Telephone

, 20902-2—21

FLATS TO LET—New House, 424 
r Douglas Ave, latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, etc.; also flats 28 Dor
chester street, with latest improvements

_______________________ in every respect; also flats 571 Mam
TO LET—Flats 163 Queen $260; 164 street; 84 Rockland Road; rental rea3- 

St James $240; 1 Can be seen enable. Apply Garson, Water street.
Tuesday and Friday afternoons Re-__________________ _____gi81S" 7±-
modeUng building 25-29 Brussels— _LAT TQ LET—7 rooms, Ughts and 
stores and several flats. Stephen B. Bus Jj lj Apply 264 Britain street,
tin, Barrister, 62 Princess. St. t.f. TueXy, Friday. 21548-2-15

T.OWER Flat 5 rooms, bath, hardwood T OWE^>LAT-161 Waterloo street.
J floors, 307 Rockland Road. Phon L, seyFn roomg> modem improve-

21698-2-17_______ ment8. Enquire MacRae, Sinclair &
tiEVBN Room flat to let. Bath; fur- MacRae, Pugsley Bldg. 21709-2-17 
P nace heated. 100 Main, North End.

TO LET—Modem upper flat, brick 
X house, 31 Leinster street, 7 rooms 
and bath. H. C. Spears, ’Phone Mato 
inoi 21684-2-16

%
JOHNSON ST.

. (P. No. 111).
Two houses on leasehold land. 

Total .rent, $652 per year. Ex- 
including ground rent* 

and water rates, $116 per 
Price, $3400.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
OPERA HOUSE* BLOCK Rooms for 

offices or manufacturing. Others 
for storage. R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union 

-81785-2-19.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
x Wall and Canon, 7 rooms and bath 
Apply Tuesdays and Fridays. ’Phone

AUCTIONS
penses,
taxes

corner
1292-21. AUCTION SALET WILL START YOU earning $* daily 

-*• at home in spare time silvering mir-
TO LET-Wnrehouse, offices and light to™; no capitri; hot £°°£

Lra'isrratsrs:
’Phone M 990-11. 21728-3-12

HU There will be sold at 
II Public Auction on Wed-
B nesday, the 17th February
instant, at 8 o’clock p.m, at Potts’ Auc
tion room, 96 Germain street, a lot of 
household furniture and effects, almost 
new, consisting of mahogany parlor set, 
mahogany bedroom set, fumed oak din
ing-room and library furniture, Mom» 
chair, willow rocker, hall chair and 
rack, gramaphone, 86 records; sectional 
bookcase, 10* volumes books; buffet, 
McClary range, carpet squares, oilcloth, 
roller top desk, mirror, etc.

By order of Judge Forbes, dated Feb-
ruary, the 9th. 1916.___; ^ AMOfo A. WILSON, Sherifi.

; ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
•Phone 973.

year.YEW FLAT TO
Modem Improvements, 

tons street. 21611-2-16

LET—8 Rooms, 
142 Vic-

street.
WESTMORLAND ^RO/ÜD

On car line, new house on con
crete posts, built in 1912. Each 
flat has five rooms, and rents for 
$120. Frehold lot. Owner will 
trade for a small farm. Price, 
$WOO.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished, 
x furnished preferred, self-contained 

house 81 Summer street, modem im
provements. Apply ’ph0“1^j_J6

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak-

Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

I
TO LET—Shop, comer Duke and Car- 

marthen streets; also, shop 197 
Duke, either separately or together^im
mediate possession. Apply at 196 Duke 
street._______________ 21779-2-18

SHOP TO LET—Apply at 97 Prto- 
cess afreet. Enquire upstairs.

26696-2-17

TO LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen 4250; 
X Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
corner Queen. I Bam near «« Ça - 
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St.________ t-1-

1887-41.

PITT ST.
(P. No. 633). 

Brand new wooden house, built 
on concrete foundation, 8 rooms 
and bath to lower flat, 9 and bath 

flat. Electric lighting, 
Provision

na*
*180 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 
V WORK. Write for contract Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford.___________ .

AGENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is __
onnous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
Street Walkerville, Ont.

WANTED—HOUSES____
fry ANTED—May 1st house, eight to 
’’ten rooms; modem improvements 
Central. Apply at once A. Killam, 28 
Dorchester street.

in upper
modem plumbing, 
made for hot air heating. If pur- 
chased immediately, interior can 
be finished to suit the purchaser.
Price, $4,500; easy terms.

TO LET—From 1st of May next, large 
x warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
Marsh Road, near dty; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 
factormg purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely.

an en-
$1718-2-17__________

WANTED—House, not less than 15 
’’ rooms, modem conveniences, must 
be central. Address T. B., Times Of- 

90841-2—20
tf.

. CORNER PROPERTY ON 
PITT ST.\

turcs at low figure, Suitable for home 
cooking. Immediate possession. Apply 
O. B. Akerly, 81%- Waterioo street.

21642-2-16

flee8493-41.
Sale at residence of the 

-late C. K. Cameron, No. 
*174 King street east.

BY AUCTION 
k I am instructed to sell 
I the contents of five 

rooms, consisting in part. Old Mahogany 
Chairs, Rockers, Swing Glasses, Old 
Scotch Pictures, Bedroom, Dining-room 
and Kitchen Furniture, Kitchen Range, 
Silver Moon Feeder, Carpets, Oilcloths, 
etc, on Monday afternoon, February 15, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

(P. No. 507).
Two semi-detached houses, one 

of which is new, stone and con
crete foundations. Hot air heat
ing to one. These housese are m 
excellent condition, and are both 
fine comfortable homes.. Price, 
$7,000.

TO LET—Lower flat 20 City Road, 
next St. Stephen’s church, hot wa

ter heating, electric lights. Apply Jas. 
Myles. ’Phone M. 851. Seen Thusdays 
8 to 5. __________216^4-2-17

TO LET—At *5 St. Paul street, Small 
x fiat and J>am; electric Ughts, mod
em plumbing, seen mornings and even
ings. For particulars apply Mrs. Fish
man, 61 Summer street. 21679-2-17

TO LET—Lower flat 39 Douglas Ave. 
x with basement heated, suitable for 
professional man, containing four bed- 
rooms with closets, double pariors, two 
offices, bath all modern improvements, 
basement-kitchen, dining room, 2 bed
rooms, cellar, store-room, set tubs, etc. 
Inspected Wed. afternoons, Mrs. A. J. 
Russell, 81 Main. 21663-3-11

WANTED—ROOMS2-47
HORSES AND WAGONS TOR 

SALS

TWO FLATS TO LET. Apply Miss 
Quinn 95 Sea Street, West.

21719-2-24___

T FT__Five roomed flat 92 EUiott
Row. Apply 87 EUiott Row.

21667-2-17__________

6 rooms, 144 Waterloo 
21702-2-17

rno LET—Flat 21 Delhi street. Apply 1 upstairs. 21666-2-17

WANTED—Room for Ught houae- 
vv keeping, with family who could 
take care of chUd in daytime. Address 
“S F.” care Times. 21669-2-17.

illTO LET.—Apply 1*2 Victoria 
,t 21609-2-83Germain.

-----XTEW DRY STORE
niture, etc. Apply 1*2 Itictori 

’Phone 1930-11. 21610^8-10
We have many other desirable 

one, two and three-family' houses ; 
also building lois, stores, ware- 
houses and farms, and will be 
pleased to give you full particu
lars and arrange for an inspection 
if you wiU call at our office, drop 

card, or ’phone us.

WANTED—1st of May, one large, or 
’ two small unfurnished rooms, suit-

TO LET—Heated Store, central local- j 
A ity, good display windows. G. S. 
Fisher » £o. 21546-2—18

T°
Livery Stable, 18* Princess street ,

. 21833-2-19_________

r»NE HEAVY HORSE and dump cart. 
' A One walnut parlor suite. Telephone 
No. 1684-11. 21781-2-18

ESTATE SALE
QTORE TO LET—48 M1U street, ex- 
^ cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
•Phone 1878. v Occupation March 1st.

JjOWER FLAT

Sterling Realty Limited
us a Household Furniture

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by 

the executors of the 
late Hannah A. Me- 
Auley to sell, at resi

dence No. 381 City Road, on Wednesday, 
17th February, at 10 o’clock a,m„ housc- 

’PhoneM. 1202. B hold effects, in Mahogany Cup
board, Old Historic Muffle-irons, Walnut 
Bedroom Set, SmaU Table, Parlor Chairs, 
Sofas, Bedsteads, Feather ®ed*lrLl.ne" 
and Blankets, Ca-pet, OUcloth, Walnut 
Dining Table, Sewing Machine, Cutlery, 
Pictures, Stoves, Trunks, Curtains, Kit
chen Utensils. «^.T.LANTALIW

Avct-Ciuef

ALLISON & THOMASt.f.TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915 : 
Upper flat 305 Germain, rent $1550 

a month. _
Lower flat 13 Johnston Sti, rent

$10 a month. , .
Large upper flat 13 Johnston Sti, 

rent $1050 a month.
Small upper flat 13 Johnston Sti, 

rent $8 a month. .
Middle flat 259 Duke Sti, rent $16

Large floor space, suitable for Ught 
factory. Rent $25.00 a month.

House 3 St. David street. Rent 
$1150 a month.

Middle flat 5 Sti David street. Rent 
$950 a month. _

Lower flat 38 Brooks street. Rent 
$9*50 a month** Basement flat 98% Main street. 
Rent $7.00 a month.

Store room, Metcalf street. Rent 
$3.00 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Shop and flat 43 Elm street. Rent 

$1050 a month.
Upper flat 49 Adelaide street. Rent 

$11.25 a month.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone 1813-31.

rrb LET—Large hall, suitable for Lodge 
X room, heated, at present occupied

Tf'OR SALE-6 Heavy Horses, about 
^ 1400 Macintosh Bros., corner Wat
son" and Germain street, West End.

21768-2-18

299TO LET-Six rooms, 2 ij[PLAT
^ Brussels street. REAL ESTATE 

AND FIRE INSURANCE 
147 Prince William Sti

let, R. S. cere 
21680-2-16

"PIVE ROOM FLAT Axj 
L Times.______________

TÔlET-Flat, 51 MiUidge Ave2. ig

by C. M. B. A. Also two front rooms, 
suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 
to McLaughUn Carriage Co* Ltd., 
Union street. 21315-8—2

rooms, and 
ily 28 Ade- 

21664-2-17

TO LET—Upper flat, 
x bath. Electric Ugh 
laide street. ____

i
. and harness. 

21667-2—16
"POR SALE—Cheap, horse

__________________ Apply 82 Erin street.
TO LET—A suite of three large and _ HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale.

weU lighted rooms situa.ted in the 'J' nd conditlon, 7 years old. Apply 
central part of the city, suitable for | ^ ^ 288 Paradise Row. Main
sample, club or assembly rooms Apply G. S». Cosman 2U08.2-28
to H. A. AlUson, 8 North wharf. 1227. ____________

a-t.f. ,

rpo LET—Sunny upper flat, 168 Bridge 
X street, electric lights, bath, excel
lent view. Inspection Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Apply 166

"R'LATS TO LET—New House, 424 
r Douglas Ave., latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, also middle flat 28 
Dorchester street, with latest improve-

—----- ------- j u *i in every respect; also flatsrpo LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, Btreet; lower flats, 6 rooms, bath-
all modem improvements, separate electric light, rental $18, small

entrance, 121 Metcalf «treat; ’Phone " ’̂y preferredf 84 Rockland Road. 
129-41. / 21661-2-18 Parsoni Water street.

21818-8-2

WANTED—MALE HELP

XX7ANTED—Boy for office work and 
’’ collecting, George Dick, 44 Brittain.

21812-2-15I occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap- 
I ply Ethel Milligan, 123

LI OUSE AND OFFICES TO LET—|Ai_______

"S w^eisrSa s jsrte
™«ÏL?,“'2rtB,™ï h«i wa,

i& wSKV iW^ED-to-P-b^-W

____________ _____________ !panion; references. Address Housekeeper
TO LET-From 1st May, large room Box 204, City. 21668-2-17
X about 46 x 63 ft. in building north- ;riSL'E.» bl ses.»”Hr

SITUATIONS WANTED ’Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury Stii

WANTED—Collecting by experiencedrpo LEI —Self-contained house, 107 
J- Hazen street, seven rooms and bath. —— 
Can be seen Tuesday afternoons Apply J_u 

21564-2—15

WANTED—First-class Bevellers. Ap- 
’’ oly Maritime Art Glass Works.

21580-2—15
LET or For Sale—Self-contained 

hardwood floors
POE SALE—HOUSEHOLD

house, 8 rooms 
furnace. All modem, Beaconsfteld Ave., 
Lancaster. Telephone «87-14. ^

Address “Piano,” care Times.
21810-2-19

at 111 Hazen street.
TO LET—Modem Self-contained House 
A 107 Wright street, view Tuesdays. 
Blanchard Fowler, Phone 96 or Mam 

21555-2—16

ner

WANTED TO PURCHASETO LET—Lower flat, 80 St. Patries 
A street, containing 6 rooms.

21646-2-16_______

TO LET—Self contained house 18 
X Peters street, containing eight rooms, 
bath room, hot water heating, electric 
light. Can be «seen Tuesdays and. Fri- 
days. Apply at No. 20 street^

woman
coro- 1 OUPOR SALE—One Bureau,^$4.00; ^ ^

1 Round-Table,’ $8.00; 1 Mahogany

Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.60.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Star* 
10 Brussels jtreetj Phone 184*-»»-

2372-21.
CONTAINED House, 8 rooms; 

seen Wednesday and Friday after- 
J. McCracldn, 86 White street.

21568-2—15

gELF T OT WANTED—Riverside or Ren- 
-12 forth. State size. Lowest price and 
Location to “G” care. Time, ^ ^WANTED by experienced 

Phone M 124-21.
gUMins

81699-2—IS
ff°

,
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THE NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M, Robinson fle*Sons, St. John, N.

Saturday, Feb. 18,

,5.

B.

If I II &
a 8 ' *

EXTRACTS FROM THE I8TH. ANNUAL REPORT 
FOR YEAR ENDING 31 DEC. 1914

z
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING OVERCOATS 86% 64%

46% ..
22% 22 
41% 41%

Am. Copper
Am. Car & Fdry . 46%
Am. Locomotive .. 22%
Am. Beet Sugar. .. 41%
Am. Ice . .
Am. Sugar..................105% 106
Am. Smelters . . . 66% 66% 66%
Am. Cotton Oil . . 48 48 47%
Anaconda Mining « 27%
Atch, To & S Fe . 96%
B. R. T.............................88
Balt & Ohio .

• C. P. R. . . .
„ Central Leather

Chino Copper . ... 86%
Chesa & Ohio . . . 42%
Colorado Fuel & Ir 25% 26
Consolidated Gas. .118% 118%
Erie.................................... 22% 22% 22%
Erie 1st pfd . , .........
General Electric . .142%
Gt North pfd . ...116 116 116%
Interborough . . . 12% 12%
Lehigh Valley . ..184% 184 188%
Missouri Pacific . . 12 11%
National Lead.. . . 52 
New York Central .85% 86 85%
Northern Pacific . .104% 104
Pennsylvania .... 106 106
Reading . '. ............ 145%
Republic Ir & Steel 21
South Pacific.................85%
St. Paul....................... 87%
Southern Railway . 15% 18% 16
Union Pacific . ..121% 121 120%
V S Rubber .... 57 57
U S Steel....................... 44% 44% 48%
U S Steel pfd ..• ..105 105 .. t
Utah Copper .... 64% 58% 63%
Vir Caro Chem.............. 22% ..
West Electric. . .. 71% 71% ..
Western Union . . . 68%

Sales 11 o’clock 72,400.

66%

€■JtfOW is the time to have your Auto 
Tires Repaired; all work guaran

teed; Solid Rubber Carriage Tires ap
plied. J. H. McPartiand & Sons, 25 
Nelson

'TURNER, “out of the high rent dis
trict," is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

i
. 24

l
During the year satisfactory progress was tnade in all departments, the 

following facte being noteworthy:

1. —The Insurances in force now total $10,868,297.75, the net increase for
for year being $847,16825.

2. —The new business written, including revivals and other addition^
amounted to the sum of $2,142,86926.

8.—The Company's Assets were increased by the sum of $277,886.66, and 
total $2^28384.90.

4. —The premium Income amounted to $870,888.71, and the total income to
$500,846.20, which is $58,580.90 more than for 1918. -

5. __Payments to Policyholders amounted in all to $70,454.62.

6. —The Reserve Funds held now total $1,682,846.16, being an Increase of
$206,586.75. This permits of an increase of $190,11229 In ordinary re
serves, and creates a special fund of $16,424.10 to provide for the in
crease in the standard of valuation as required at the close of 1916.

7. —The average rate of interest earned was 6.78 per cent.

g__The sum of $68,596.28 has been added to the existing surplus, which
all liabilities to Policyholders amounts to $610,477.93, and 

all liabilities and capital totals $129,900.48.

21494-8—7street
WE HAVE a few Overcoats that we 

will sell for $6.00 ‘to clear. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street

27% 27%
96% 96%

:
I

BARGAIN»
69% 69%

158% 158 
87 86%

70
159

TTNPARALLED Bargains in’ Ladies’ 
^ and children’s coats, sises of chil

dren’s coats from 6 to 14 years. Prices 
$1.00 to $120. Ladies in all sixes and 
prices front $2.00 up.—J. Morgan & 
Co., Main St

i
PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. GOOD 
x Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer '

COAL
*

now
You may 'have read some gushing 
advertisements about character in 
clothes, but that depends on the 
man who’s inside.

Chambers, St. John. 36
t

BARRISTERS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Means more fires 

and better fires to 

the ton, You will 

find it worth while

T'AIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
■ H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.

New we offer Clothes of Charac
ter—clothes that add prestige, add 
style, add personality to the wear
er at big discounts.

$10 or ^15 buys you a suit that 
waa $20 to $30.

Overcoats, all styles, down 20 and 
25 per cent,

Why Mbs These Opportunities?

FLORENCE BURNHAM, 160 Prince 
Wm. Stret, ’Phone Main 2868.

21479-8—T
i

i
146 144%
20% 19%
84% 84%

GOAL
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRINGT HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGlvem, 5 
Mill street.

now over 
over

A copy of the complete statement will be mailed on request.

I
to—AT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 

288.
fjyM. WISTED & CO, 143 St. Pat

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also In stock. Phone 
2146-11. Ashes, removed promptly tf

LONDON, ONT.
W. J. McMurty, 
General Manager.

HEAD OFFICEORDER IT 
FROM

SECOND-HAND/ GOODS
P. W. F. Brewster, 

Provincial Manager. / 
CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING, 

St. Johq, N. B.

T. H. Purdom, K.Ç, 
President.

t
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES
i

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men's cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

CONSUMERS ALLIES’ MARKETS CLOSEDCOAL AND WOOD
1

. Gilmour's
•• ftlmg Street

i„ ORDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 
2762-81. We are selling good coal 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv
ery. L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

COAL CO. LIMITED
WANTED-TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 331 CHARLOTTE STREET
jewelry "diamond”?ofdtgo°d""and silver! TELEPHONE! MAIN *670 
musical instruments, bicycles, .guns, re- ec 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices • paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,
’Phone 2892-11.

TO GERMANY FOREVER Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

BOVS’ QUARREL AT CHOIR 
REHERSAL ENDS IN DEATH

RuuiaalMmister of Finance Makes 

Important StatementCONTRACTOR TIMES, FEBRUARY 18, 1916
Eminentso SAYS SPECIALIST

So-called stomach troubles, such as in- £ 
digestion, wind, and stomach-ache are in 
probably nine cases out of ten simply ; 
evidence that fermentation is taking 
place in the food contents of the stom
ach, causing the formation of gas and 
acids. Wind distends the stomach and 
causes that full, oppressive feeling some-, 
times known as heartburn^while the : 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate j 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely in the fermenting food. Such 
fermentation is unnatural, and add for
mation .is not only unnatural, but may 
involve most serious consequences if not 
corrected. To stop or prevent fermenta
tion of the food contents of the stomach 
and to neutralise the açid, and render it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
bisurated magnesia, probably the best. 
and most effective corrector of acid 
stomach known, should be taken in a 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
immediatdy after eating, or whenever, 
wind or acidity is felt. This stops the 
fermentation, and neutralizes the aridity 
in a few moments. Fermentation, wind 
and acidity are dange 
sary. Stop or prevent/them by the use 
of a proper antacid, such as bisurated 
magnesia, which can be obtained from 
any druggist and thus enable the stom
ach to do its work properly without be
ing hindered by polsonoud gas and dan
gerous adds.—M. F. P.

Paris, Feb. 18—“The meeting of the Boston, Feb. 18—Wright A. Edmund- 
ftnance ministers of the Triple Entente^ ston, Jr., of Cambridge, aged fifteen was 
was not merely to organize for an econ- „ nested today charged with having in- 
omic victory,” declared P. Bark, the flicted a stab wound which caused the 
Russian minister of finance, in an inter- death of fifteen year old John-S. Good- 
view with the Matin. “We must not be win, last night. According to the police 
obliged some day after the war is end- the Edmundson boy admitted that he 
ed,” he continued, “to pay a sort of in- had fought with young Goodwin and 
demnity to the Germans by leavingvopen had hit him with his pocket knife. The 
to them, a means of recouping and en- fight, he said, followed a quarrel at a
richring themselves at our expense in our rehearsal of a .church choir of which both

members. He declared he acted in

£T^OR CONCRETE work of all descrip
tion; Phone Main 2588. Estimates 

free. E. Ryerse.
♦ $3.50

Rimless Eyeglasses
\20873-2-20. ON SALKSTOVES

DANCING SCHOOL flOOD UNE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLBY.

\
with die best of service for*(CHALET DANCING ACADEMY — 

Advanced Class, Tuesday and Sa
turday ; beginners, Monday. Private lea- 
sons by appointment, day or. evening. 
Modern Standard Dances. Miss Sher
wood, 74 Germain street; 2770-11.

21588-2—15

S3. SO
111

Renfltmber us when you 
need glasses — we guarantee 
satisfaction.

TILING were 
self deftence.

own markets.
“Germany, having demolished the fac

tories in Belgium, Poland and Northern REPORTED ABANDONMENT
OF INVASION OF EGYPT

STORESATTATE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co, 264 Union stdeet.

9

DRINK HABIT K. W. Epstein ft Co.Made In Brockvifle, Canada.!

—fTHE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- 
tide 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. Thone 
1686 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
•street.

Opticians\

TWO BRITISH HERS 
BELIEVED SUNK BY 

■ GERMAN SUBMARINE

COOKS AND MATngIRON FOUNDRIES x NS Deles BrettLondon, Feb. 18—The Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Daily Mail tele
graphs that a Berlin despatch says the 
commission of Turkish affairs has de
cided to abandon the invasion of Egypt. 
The Palestine army will be transferred 
to Bagdad, Erxerum and Constantinople.

•pel Evenings
>

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry. ,

\

The St. John Railway Companyand unneces-ENGRAVERS

REV. E. C. JENKINS RESIGNS 
At Waterville on Sunday last Rev. E. 

p-j. p-K __ski™;»- C. Jenkins, pastor of the United Baptist

rircies here now consider it practically mged
certain that the British steamer Oriole ym to remain. He has been with them

three years, and they hope he will with
draw his resignation. Rev. Mr. Jenkins 
is a brother of Deputy Chief of Police 
F. W. Jenkins.

The Annual Meeting of the Sharehold 
ers of The Saint Joan Railway Company 
•will be held at the Office of the Company 
in the City of Saint John, oh Monday 
the 22nd day of February, instant, at ; 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated this 18th day of February, A 
D. 1916.

IPX C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.
'Xl IWATCH REPAIRERS 1

A\”. BAILEY, the English, American ■ ... ■ ■ ■ ...........- ■■■■ ■■
and Swiss expert watch repairer, IVVANTED—Maid for general work. 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak- T Apply 62 Charlotte. 21868-2-17
cry.) Fdr reliable and lasting repairs------------------------------------------------- :-----------
come to me with your watches and WANTED—General maid. Apply Miss, 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason- 'T Shaw, 189 Waterloo street, 
able charges. Watches re-magnetised. 21882-2-15

HORSE FURNISHINGS was torpedoed and sunk by a German 
submarine. The last titne the vessel is 
known to have been seen, nfas at 2 p. m. 
January 80, near Dungeness in company 
with the London steamer London 
Trader, which also is missing.

There is equal certainty that the Lon
don Trader shares the fate of the Oriole. 
A telegram from Rouen, says Jas. Cul
len, a survivor of the trader, was landed 
there by the steamer. Poland, the captain 
of which stated that another ship, whose 
named he could not give, had saved 
three other sailors from the Trader.

THE WANT
ADi WAVUSE H. irç, HOPPER, 

Secretary.TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
/all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 

Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

2—21 ■i
Vy’ANTED—Good, strong, capable girl 
’ * for general housework. No other 

need apply, 109 Charlotte street.
21881-2-19

X' X
WANTED

XA7ANTED—Someone to adopt baby 
v boy. Write “Boy” Times.

21784-2-16
HAH? SWITCHES fWANTED—Girl for tight housework 

178 Princess street. 21751-2-17
yMISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 

lu Hair Store. All branches of hair 
work done. New line of novelties, in- 
cludin 
High
assortment of Parisian ivory goods for 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pieces. ’Phone 1067," 118 Charlotte 
street.

"REFINED Woman wants care invalid, 
aged, or housekeeping. Best refer

ences. “Nurse,” care Times. 21748-3-18

(WANTED—Smart woman as house
keeper. Good home; small wage. 88 

Adelaide street

( V

SAY W’ CANTEEN HAS BEEN 
RE-ESTABLISHED IN ENGLAND

21716-2-17g latest ornaments for the New 
Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 45-YEAR.1870 -©15ENGLISHWOMAN, middle-aged, of- 

fers reasonable help In housework 
or sewing in return for nice 
and board. City or country. Address 

767-2-1*

(WANTED—Maid for general house
work in family of two. Ajinly Mrs. 

John W. Davidson, Rothesay. ohome
. 21676-2-16 OF IPHja CANADA jGraham, Times. Ontario W. C T. U. Protest Seat To 

Premier Borden
iMTANTED—Maid for general house

work in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. John W. Davidson, Rothesay.

21689-2-16

MONEY WANTED—To borrow on 
good real estate in a northern New 

Brunsfick town. Apply “M” Times of- 
21689-2-16

t

HATS BLOCKED HEAD OFFICE: 
WATERLOO, ONT.Toronto, Feb. 18—A sub-committee‘of 

the Ontario W. C. T. U. yesterday sent % 
a telegram to Premier Borden, express
ing alarm at the re-establishment of the 
“wet” canteen in the Canadian conting
ent now in England with, as reported, 
the consent of the Canadian goyerment, 
and declaring that the mothers of Can
ada have greater dread of strong drink 
on their sons than they have of German 
bullets.

flee.
:TOADIES’ Velour, Beaver and

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

Felt YVANTED—A first-class pant maker, 
T good steady position, highest prices. 

Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. The Progress of the Mutual
of Canada during the Year 1914

HEAVY MEAT EATERS 
HAVE SLOW KIDNEYS

tf. v
.

HAIRDRESSING
FOB SALE—GENERAL On Thursday, February Fourth, the Forty-Fifth Annual Meeting of the 

Company took place at its Head Office. Notwithstanding the disturbed 
conditions Which prevailed throughout the country, the Directors were able 
to report very gratifying results from the year’s operations. Following is a

SUMMARY STATEMENT
. Payment to Policyholders $ 1,591,446—Gain over 1913

Income.....................
Total Assets.........
Surplus.....................
New Assurances.
Assurance in force
The Company’s well-established reputation as a “dividend-payer” was further enhanced by 
the notable record of

SURPLUS EARNED DURING THE YEAR, $1,035,778:14.
This assures the continuation of the payment of generous dividends to the participating 
Policyholders of the Company.
The steady growth of the Company Is illustrated by the following

STATEMENT BY DECENNIAL PERIODS
Paid to 

Policyholders
$ 5,854

68,744 
301,889 
524,615 

1,591,446
A full report of the proceedings of the Annual Meeting and the detailed financial statement 
will be mailed to every Policyholder in due course.

GEO. WBGBNAST,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

Trouble

TpOR SALE—Pork Roast, 18c.; Stew 
meat 2 lbs 25c.; sausages 16c.; 

Sauer Kraut. Sanitary Market, 80 Stan
ley street. Main 1796.

!

POSSIBILITY OF WAR BETWEEN 
BRITAIN AND STATES DOES 

NOT EXIST, SAYS MR. TAFT

a
21852-2-15

6-19-^1915. TfOR SALE—Edison Dictaphone, used 
only one month ; guaranteed in per

fect condition. Cost $180—What will you 
offer? Write “Dictaphone” care Times 
Office.

$ 195,001 
369,412 

2,389,589 
408,706 
124,677 

7,085,333

No man or woman who eats meat re
gularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority.* Meat forms uric acid

tSSSffg fSSSfsi SBSS-,55
Repairs and supplies for all machines one from the blood, then .we get tick. ,n the convocation hall of Toronto Uni- 
Machmes rented by week or month at Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, liver, jt b w H Taft former president

sluggwh Wdneys.^ I betwecn Grcat Britain and the United
T '^ momcn^ y°u /ee! * * ac.'e,?n States was passed. He was looking to

the kidneys or your back hurts or if the ^ existencePof a court to which allna- 
urme is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi- t|ons might -, to decide differences, and
™ent’ °f into which nations might be brougnt to
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating questions and meet proteste. The
meat and get about four ounces of JadSalts from any pharmacy; take a table-j .0,*""Jternational pol3ce wa*
spoonful in a glass of water before[“* ?et important. 
breakfast and in a few days your kid-, 
neys will act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and | 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate the kidneys, also to neu
tralize the acids in urine so it no longer 
causes irritation, thus ending bladder 
weakness

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia- water dritfk which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.

4,539,072—Gain over 1913 
24,642,314—Gain over 1913 
3,818,527—Gain over 1913 

14,525,411—Gain over 1913 
94,477,359—Gain over 1913

KINDLING WOOD
t.f.

T)RY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
^ lengths $1.25 per load, McNamara 
Bros.’ ’Phone M. 788. 21760-2-18

MASSAGE t. f.

gWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1685.

2-8—1916.

LOST AND FOUND

T.OST—Pair nose glasses, without case 
from Carleton to Gunn’s Ltd, via 

bridge by car. Finder telephone Main 
21892-2-16

Business 
in Force

$ 856,500
7,835,900 ' 

18,767,698 
40,476,970 
94,477,359

Asset*
$ 33,721

648,936 
2,855,123 
8/220,530 

24,642,314

Income 
$ 22,797 

250,939 
659,989

1904 ......... 1,725,308
4,539,072

Year2817-21.
1874AU His

“How much does Rogers get a week?” 
“All he earns; he’s a bachelor.”

TOST—On the way from Depot to 
Charlotte street, via King, a parcel 

Finder please notify Times office.
21886-2-15.

T.OST—Thursday evening, Black Buf
falo between head of King street 

and One Mile House via Waterloo. Re
turn to C. W. Thompson, 210 Paradise 
Row, Reward.

T OST—Between Courtenay Bay and 
King Square, 2 20-Dollar Bills. 

Finder please leave at Norton-Grlfftths 
Reed’s Point. Reward.

1884
1894t MONEY FOUND
1914

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto

matic numbering stamps ; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de- 
itroyer on the market; high grade brass 
lign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
itreet, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1627.

WANTED—General girl for day work 
from 7 to 7. Smith’s Restaurant, 7 

21811-2-16 '
B. P. CLEMENT,2-15

PRESIDENT.Mill street.

HUGH CANNELL, Manager for New Brunswick 
76-78 Prince William St, St. Johf», N. B.

(HURL Wanted. Apply General Public 
^ Hospital. 21807-2-19

(CHAMBERMAID WANTED, Grand 
Union Hotel. 21652-2-16

WAITRESS WANTED, Grand Union 
’ Hotel. 21652-2-16

21809-2-15

a
T.OST—In Main street, between Elm 

and Durick’s drug store, a Knights 
of Columbus charm. Finder kindly leave 
at Times office USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
THE WANT

AD. WAVUSE 2-15

x
#

jH.

-fShops Yon Ought To Know! _
Designed to Place Baton Oar Readers The Merahaadis* 

Ceaftmanahip and Service OS end By Shape 
Aad Specially Stereo

• J
T

/

Rtillps’
Saturday Cash Specials
Finest Fresh-Made Creamery But- 

366. lb.ter
Snider’s Pork and Beans,

2 tins for 25c.
British Columbia Salmon,

2 tins for 25c.
.........35c. do*.
...........10c. tin

Snider’s Tomato Soup (large tins),
2 for 25c. 

2 tins for 25c. 
7 lb. tin Strawberry Jam.........fag 75c.

FRESH OPENED OYSTERS 
60c. QUART

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Fresh dams .........

Blueberries

PHILPS
Douglas Ave. and Main Street 

** ’Phone 886

rJ •
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British Airmen In Daring RaidLITTLE MARGUERITE, DAINTY CHILD
ACTRESS. JOINS YOUNG-ADAMS CO. Spread the Bread(Ml»'

«London, Feb. J2—Aerial warfare was waged today on the largest scale 
which history so far has known„when thirty-four British air craft attacked the 
German positions in Belgium.

During the raid warships Bombarded the German positions along the coast
The British admiralty's statement on the raid is as follows!
"During the last 24 hours combined aeroplane and seaplane operations have 

been carried out by the naval wing in the Bruges, Zeebrugge, Blankenberghe 
and Os tend districts, with a view to preventing the development of submarine 
bases and establishments. Thirty-four naval aeroplanes and seaplanes took part 
Great damage is reported to have been done to the Ostend railway station, 
which, according to present information, has probably been burned to the ground. 
Thé railway station at Blankenberghe. was damaged, and the railway lines were 
torn up in many places. . . . .

"Bombs were dropped on gun positions at Middelkerke, and also on the 
station and the German mine-sweeping vessels at Zeebrugge, but the

' with “ Crown Brand” Corn 
ZiZX Syrup and the children’s 

craving for “'sweets’’ will be 
completely satisfied.
Bread and “Crown Brand” form a 
perfectly balanced food—rich in the 
elements that go to build up sturdy, 
healthy children.

i<I■■
■■ ■

- . 
*

■

■ I

Edwardsburg 
“Crown Brand” Com Syrup

S;ï■
I

■
.

:/ ■r’ >. ■

is so economical and so good, that it is little 
wonder that millions of pounds ate eaten every 
year in the homes of 'Canada.
“Crown Brand”—ike children’s favorite—is 
equally good for all cooking purposes and candy 
mating.

ask voua onocen—in », e, 10 *w» 20 pound tins
Montreal.

■ power
damage done is unknown.

“During the attack the machines encountered heavy banks of snow. No sub
marines were seen.

“Flight Commander Graham-White fell into the sea, off Nleuport, and was 
rescued by a French vessel, although exposed to a heavy gun fire from rifles, 
anti-aircraft guns, machine guns, etc.

“All of the pilots are safe. Two machines were damaged.
“The seaplanes and' aeroplanes were under, the command of Wing Comman

der Samson, assisted by Wing Commander Longmore and Squadron Command
ers Forte, Courtney and Rathome,”

:
.■ “LILY WHITE” 

ia a pure white Com 
Syrup, not so pn*t 
flounced In flavor as 
"Crown Brand”— 
you may prefer it

I
I i

8

■
I

The Canada Starch Co. Limited,
MaouUctuwn of the {amove Edwardaborf Brands.LW f :F3ES Pi J:>

4 "
NORTHERN LIFE DOESN’T 

REFLECT STRINGENCY
policyholders totalling $70,464.02 tor the 
year.

The average rate of interest earned 
was 6.78 per cent. 5 and taken altogether 
the presentment is highly creditable to 
the officers and directors of this com
paratively young company.

P. W. F. Brewster is the provincial 
manager with offices In the Canada Per
manent Building, Prince William street, 
St. John.

■ MADE IN CANADA■

■HI;;
The Times prints today extracts from 

the 18th annual report of the Northern 
Life Assurance Company of Canada on 
another page.

Satisfactory progress has been record
ed all along the Une. The net increase 
of insurance in force for 1914 over 1918 
being $847,168.26, and the payments to

liés “Nothing to Eat but Shredded Wheat,” would be 
no hardship to the man who knows the nutritive 
value of this whole wheat food.

sgi
M

« I $200.00m
• IN CASH"

AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash. I 3rd Prize, $35.00 m Cask 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash. | 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash.

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cask

FREE!Little Miss Marguerite, a phenomenal child actress, who makes first appear
ance in St. John, Opera House, on Thursday, Feb. 18th. She will play the 
child’s part In “East Lynne,” as presented by Young-Adams Company.

When the Young-Adams Company reopen at the Opera House on Thursday 
iftemoon of next week a clever child actress will make her first bow to St.. 
John audiences. Little Marguerite, who is now ten years of age, made her first 

- appearance on the stage and spoke her fast lines at the age of eleven months, 
when she bade the heavy villain of the play to go and “leave her mummer alone. 
When only five she appeared as “Cissy Donovan” in “The Silver King” at the 
Grand Opera House in Toronto,—this part by the way being the longest part 
•ver played by a child at that age. f

Marguerite is a Canadian product, bom in London, Ontario, on May 2nd, 
1908, and she points with pride to the fact that she was “Made in Canada.” She 
has been educated in the public schools of Toronto and during the last few 
months has been taking special courses under a private tutor. She loves “play 
»cting,” as she calls It and always looks forward to the time when she can 
leave her schooling for a time and resume her worn on the stage. Her first ap
pearance here will be as “Little Willie” to “East Lynne,” which the Young- 
Adams Company present for the latter part of the coming week. She wiU prob
ably be seen in many parts during the present engagement of the company at 
the Opera House.

i

contains all the body-building material in the whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. The richest man in the 
country cannot buy anything more wholesome or more 
nutritious. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits make a complete, 
perfect meal—and it is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.

Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, 
BISCUIT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for 
breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Trlscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for lunch- 
eon with butter or soft cheese, or for any 
meal as a substitute for white flour bread.

MAbB AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

/ -

WAR \

PUZZLE
«

derful vindication of the claims of life 
Insurance organizations: Thousands of j 
policyholders have found that while 
many of the securities held by them fell j 
In value or became entirely worthless, j 
their life insurance contracts remain un- j 
affected. We believe that public con
fidence in the institution of life insur
ance was never more deep seated and it 
is safe to predict that there will be-a 
wonderful expansion of business for all 
the companies when normal conditions 
are restored.

These remarks are suggested by the 
experience of The Mutual Life of Can
ada whose annual statement we publish 
on another 'page. The panic accompany
ing the outbreak of war .added to the 
depression which prevailed previous to 
that event, has in no way disturbed the 
equanimity of “Canada’s Only Mutual.” 
The only perceptible effect was In the 
amount of new business written. In
stead of the usual 10 per cent, and 20 
per cent, increase in the amount of new 
business written, this year on account of 
the heavy weather they have contented 
themselves with duplicating the amount 
written in 1918 with a small margin in 

I favor of 1914. The actual figures are for 
You can be happy-footed just like me. 1918 $14,400,784, and for 1914 $14*626,- 

IJse “TIZ” and never suffer with tender, «1. This result achieved without spe- 
r*w, burning, blistered, Swollen, tired, cial campaigning in such a year as 1914, 
smelly fee*. “TIZ" and only “TIZ” shows what a strong place the Mutual 
tikes the pain and soreness out of corns, i holds in the confidence of the Canadian 
callouses and bunions. I public. The total insurance in «forée now

As soon as you put your feet in a j amounts to $94,477,359.
TIZ” bath, you just feel the happiness I The most notable feature in the ex- 
eoaking in. How good your poor, old | perlence of the Mutual during the past 
feet feel. They want to dance .for joy. year was the amount of surplus earned. 
“TIZ” is grand. “TIZ” instantly draws The large increase is probably due to a 
out all the poisonous exudations which favorable mortality coupled with the 
puff up your feet and cause sore, in- higll interest -it was possible for the 
flamed, aching, sweaty, smelly feet. Company to command. In any case, it 

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” at any |8 a matter for sincere gratification for 
drug store or department store- Get in- gjj tj,e policyholders of the Company 
stant foot relief. Laugh at foot suffer- because it Is upon good results in this 
era who complain. Because your feet are respect that the Company’s ability rests 
never, never going to bother or make you to continue the payment of liberal divi- 
Ump any more. ^ __________ dends to the policyholders. The Com

pany’s reputation for carefull, econo
mical management is well known, and j 
that its policy in this respect has been ! 
maintained is evidenced by the low ratio 
of expense to income which, coupled 
with the two factors just* noted, resulted 
in the handsome surplus earnings of $1,- 
035,778.14, an increase over the pre
ceding year of $188,615.14.

Altogether the past year has been one 
which may. be contemplated by the 
policyholders with entire satisfaction and 
clearly shows that The Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Canada occu
pies a place in the very first-class of solid 
and permanent institutions.

CART BEAT ‘TIZM 
WHEN FEET HURT mm, SO-I

7 j !A. E. Fripp of Ottawa has given no
tice of motion providing tor soldiers in 
foreign service from Canada to be en
abled to vote.

Returns tabled yesterday shr dis
missals of 2,115 from the civil service 
since the Conservatives came into power 
and appointments 10JI76.

IN PAMENT
k. -i i

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.Ottawa, Feb. IS—In fboving the sec

ond reading of bis bill to abolish capital 
punishment in .-the - house today Robert 
Pickerdike alleged that to a recpit case 
to British Columbia an innocent man Catarrh r—*-» be Cured
was hanged. Two men were together , .. . p™ ir ATKINS ,k-v cannot
when one of them shot a -policeman.
Only one shot was fired and only one SBdm order <0 it re
man could have been guilty but both «me*». HJ1’. C-ar* Cut.
were hanged. Further discussion later u ukreinwLlly. and.m direction thvHood 
was promised. «dmoeo.» rorf*». 4UIT. C—r* Cur. i. not

The premier informed Hot. Frank 1, was Pr«wriM hr <*,. of *.
Oliver that the government will soon be w phydcjlB, cougar f™ re-" -ndi.-
able to announce the pension provisions r .#r prMeripdoB. It i. comp—«i of ». W 
for members of the overseas forces and tonic, known, corabin.4 wkh tH. b—t bUod ptmfi-

thArbiu1ntdr“uced by George à Brad-
bury at two previous sessions, for the Send for t—tlmoninl hw. -
prevention of pollution of navigable I F, J. CHENEY a CO.. Props. Tekde,O*
waters, reaches its second reading, but Sold by mnvists p** 75c.

........................... ••• 1 Tak. Hair. Fnmily Pill, for constipAtion.

TIZH For Sore, Tired, Puffed-up, 
Aching, Calloused Feet 

or Corns

% ?1 Above wUl be found tb. pietare of a of ». Iriri tbti i. torn, u»d to tto
nr--«t wer. At a glance the gna and some aid treea appew te be ell there la to the

r j" t! isscs-

^’wé do not aek Yea to Speed One Cent of Year Money, to order to enter this Ceateet.
hove no coneectirewkk 4- C.-HW, wU* de- 
ciii.ni nut be accepted u ftaei.

Below will be found a partial list of the 
names and addresses of a few persons who 
have won some 6f our larger prizes m recent 
contests. Although these persons 
tirely unknown to us, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one of them 
will bring the information that our contests 
are carried out with the utmost fairness and 
integrity. Your opportunity to win a good 
round sum iff equally as good as that of any
one else, u all preview winners of cask prises are 
debarred from entering this contest.

Ah! What relief! Your dogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are dear and you can breathe 
freely. No. more hawking, (snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headaçhe, dryness 

struggling, for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh is 'gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through eveiy air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Elly’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. IPs just 
splendid.

“Seret I ueei TTZ* 
every time for any 

foot trouble.”
M nonames ftn

\Vj

■wer is correct or not, and we will send you 
s complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have re
cently received over TwoThousand Dollars 
In Cash Prizes from us, and full particulars of 
a simple condition that must be fulfilled. 
(This condition does not involve the spend
ing of any of your money.)
filim ' Wm WÊ

will aetkewUl act Mb dlewei to eater tkis Contest. __
TUs ..-Pftio. will tototorf to to» wjO 

Inewa kasiaese aiea of aadeubted integrity, wke
Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in recent Conte**.

it. K. Ue* Sillv- 1—K. Ttmmo. ..............

.....  -
Si. H. C. fclrflAoW. O.u.., o., .....
Mrs. Andrew Johnson Sox KM, goblin, MaM....,

Send your reply HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO.,
direct * MONTREAL, CAN.

so.-»

SJ.OO

»5-oo*5«*40 ssoo

\

THE PROGRESS OF THE 
MUTUAL OF CANADA mhwi» I

During the Year 1914.

The past year has been one during 
which financial institutions have had 
wind and tide against them. Among all 
such, none have withstood the stress and 
strain more successfully than the life in
surance companies. Indeed the experi- 

• ences of the past year have been a won-

i
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!Chase»
Dirt

2 //

%

w«jN w
/i j»,V/,

.Isa*»*

mÈÊËmmtwo or throe bottle*. You will sell them »11 In nnhoar.

puck And hockey .tick which gl*®» T»” ^e opportunity 
to else win the edd'tlonsl present of fine hockey govern 
or hoekey boots without wiling eny merm Jbnnr
boy. I We errange to .tend payment of nil ohergee on 
your outfit right to yonr door under our relmbureemenb

428 TORONTO. ONT.

ss%n? s? v^so^îiv WFirSfi
1 magnificent outfit complete, coneisting of a pair of 

splendid, strong, polished steel, hookey skates (all sizes), 
» good lively puck, and a strong, well-made rock elm 

I* hockey stick, and in addition every boy can secure as an 
^ extreprewnt. a dandy pair ofwell-padded hockey gloves
^ I with fingers and wrists protected by cane splints cover-

ed with leather, or a pair of strong, heavy hockey boots

" '«MEE
aid,*: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO-

LV-IL

w'___
eawNMîr"
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BUYGRAND
DISPOSAL SALE sow

BUY
IT

NOW
WOMEN APPRECIATE THE PURCHASING POWER OF THEIR MONEY 

ALLOWANCE for comforts in wearing apparel for the CHILDREN, and are always 
ready to BUY when VALUE and SAVING is presented.

Mothers will do well to look over these prices and examine the goods I am offering.
While It is early for Straw Hats, Tams and Cotton Hats, the value is there, and 

they will keep until the warm days, effecting a saving of 75c to $d.00 on each purchase.

You can make a great saving on FURS and have the satisfaction of knowing you 
will be protected from the cold weather that will surely follow, and still have New Furs 

for next season. /

Children’s Straw and Felt Hats, 7c to 37c; Tams 5c to 37c
CAPS r— FURSHAT

Neckties, Boas, Throws 
and Small Ties

75c, $1. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Mink Muffs and Stoles 

Half Price
Odd Stoics $2.50 to $47 00 
Odd Muffs $2.50 to $25.00 
These are all kind» of Furs.

For Man or Boy
5c, 9c. 14c, 23c, 29c, 

49c, 59c, 79c, 99c.

For Men and Boys
SOFT HATS 

29c, 37c, 66c, 89c, 97c. 
$1.19, $1.49, $1.98 These Cap» formerly sold at 

prices varying from
Former Price» -

50c up to $1.50$1.00 to $3.00

/-WOMEN’S COATS-a
For Lined $15 up to $50.00

FUR COATS 
$21.00 op to $230.00

MEN’S COATS
$49.50Raccoon 

Fur Lined $ 17.50 up to $50.00
UMBRELLAS

Stylish Handles
37 Cents to $4.00

COTTON, GLORIA andj SILK

These consist of Muskrat, Pony Brown and 
Black, Marmot, Near Seal 

and Persian Lamb,

iv- 55 Charlotte Street
J. GROVER WATTS

\
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

LARK’S
SOUPS
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MADE.'"CANADA
> < .i-V.

TDMATD ■ VEGETABLE |4 > 
CHICKEN-MOCKTURTLEr !i' 

OX TAIL- SCOTCH BROTH
PEA ■ MULLIGATAWNY If

)Q CENTS' PER CAN ■V.'
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Sifter Can, ^ 
wi(h Full . 

Directions., 10c
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ART EXHIBIT 
FOR THE FUNDS

IBS m HEARD 01 BABY RESTS 
AFTER BATHLUX15 INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE

x
"The great need of our girl* today is 

the spirit of self-sacrifice which our 
mothers and grandmothers had in so 
great a degree. To get that we want to 
repeat the lesson that The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of all knowledge.’ ”

These words were spoken by Miss 
Knox, principal of the Havergal College, 
Toronto, in an address to the Women’s 
Canadian Club last evening, at the hall 
of the Knights of Columbus, Coburg 
street. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, president, 
was in the chair and there was a large 
gathering of the members. Miss Knox, 
who is a sister of the Bishop of Man
chester, spoke on “Women’s work and 
school ileads.”

Before Miss Knox’s address there was 
a business session of the club. It was 
decided to leave to the executive the 
question of aiding in the supply of a 
special collar badge for the 26th battal
ion. The club has already donated two 
fine drums to the battalion which will 
be suitably inscribed with* the maple leaf, 
etc!, to serve as a memorial of the prov
ince. The sum of $25 has been devoted 
to the support of a bed under the Bed 
Cross Society of which Lady Tilley is 
“lady of grace.’’ With the president on 
the platform were the honorary presi
dent, Mrs. B. A. Smith, Lady Tilley, 
Miss Mcdivem and Miss Ethel Jarvis. 
After the address there was a social hour 
at which a number of gentlemen attend-

Wonl Shrink 
Sv (Woollens

aSome of Canada's Finest Paintings 
Will be Shown—In Art Club 
Rooms

•*)

p \
\ am\
-w

hNext week’s exhibition in the Art 
Club rooms, which has been shown in 
other Canadian dties for the benefit 
of the patriotic fund promises to be one 
of much interest and of artistic value. 
The exhibit will be open for inspection 
on Wednesday but as that is Ash Wed
nesday the formal opening, for which 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Wood 
expect to be present, will not take place 
until Thursday. It is possible that ladies 
will arrange a tea. The pictures are by 
Canadian artists who not only send 
down their paintings on loan but In some 
cases they are open to sale also for the 
benefit of the funds. H. S. Palmer ar
rived in the city last evening to make 
preliminary arrangements.

The exhibition is under the auspices 
of the Royal Canadian Academy of 
Arts and is representative of the na
tional “school,” if one can so speak of 
it, maintaining a high standard of ex
cellence, a wide range of theme and of 
technical treatment, and with a degree 
of uniformity in the sire of the work 
and the character of thq frames that 
would lessen the likelihood of a mono
poly of public interest.in one or two gal
lery pictures. The Royal Canadian Aca- 

* demy undertakes all the expenses of 
transport, packing and exhibition.

The pictures are not confined to Cana- 
! dian subjects and motifs, though the 
| majority of them take their inspiration 
I from the national life, but in snatches, 

so to speak, for there is little to remind 
one of the great pulsing life of Canada 
today, the threshing machine, the grain 
elevator and the huge ship canals and 

j waterways, the railways, and the mil- 
i lion- acre wheat fields of the west. Yet 

—e-» perhaps the exhibition will have the
---- m greater value for making us forget these

. — , . things for a little while to go back to
other way around? Isnt it the Teutonic t^e peaceful scenes and peeps into a life 
states that are isolated from us? : that is not a whit less poetic and artistic

But there is a more serious side to t.us than th„ old world scenes of Europe that 
campaign by Doctor Demberg. Among mav stm be found in the Canada we 
all the European war partisans in this kfi(;w today, by those who have eyes to
:r;TorTaireplaa;eandnendeu^HyVby thr; thc understanding to appreciate,

citizens of the United States than have 
the German sympathizers. And, we re
gret to say, none have been so unneutral 
in their utterances or have argued as advance class gave an entertainment un- 
peieistently and as loudly for partisan j dcr the direction of Miss Heifer. The 
preference and action by the American programme consisted of readings, charac- 
govemment. i ter sketches by Miss Stella Earle, Miss

Today Doctor Deroberg is engaged in ] xfina Brown, Miss Edith Piers, Miss 
nothing less than an active, open cam- j Violet Brindle, little Priscilla Howard 
paign for the creation of sentiment and Miss A. N. Pitt, and several songs 
against Great Britain. He is not doing by Miss Fulton. The cleverly arranged 
this as a private person, but as a repre- j an<j delightful programme was greatly 
sentative of a belligerent government.1 enjoyed by those present.
That he does not formally acknowledge | ------ '■-------- 1 *•* '
his connection with Berlin does not alter] Under Cover v
this last fact. Time and again he has j h- did von know thatacted as authoritative spokesman for Pare0"r®0^ln“Sn^7or W? 
Berlin, Supplementing the statement at■ yo„'Jj*” You bet! That’s 5why she 

Bemstorff, the German ambassador, I beU lha™ wby 8tic
where the latter has been obliged to stop, can ‘ mC- 
short for diplomatic reasons- I

If Demberg does not hold an official! 
position, why is he in America and not 
at home? Suppose David Lloyd George 
were to resign from the British cabinet 
at this juncture and come to America to •
make a lecture tour for the purpose of ai ^ ■ ■ w. B A|i
reciting,the iniquities of Germany, would■ CON8U 1*1 a I lOlwe
any ode believe anything except that 1 ;j 
was a private emissary at the British i 
government? [ Never neglect what at first seems to

It is true Demberg professes a desire be only a slight cold. Perhaps you start 
not to disturb the present neutral con- to cough, a little irritation in the throat 
dition of this country. He protests that ensues, then it gets lower down, settles 
he has no wish to plunge us into war on the lungs and bronchitis sets In, and 
with Great Britain. But if he does not you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 
desire this, -what does he want? Why yellowish color, and you cough persistent- 
then does he take all this trouble to tell *7-
us that a nation which we supposed our If you let the simple cold run it will 
friend is really a deadly enemy? What surely develop into something very sert
is his aim in trying to stir up enmity and ous, and perhaps consumption, 
discontent in this land against the Brit-j On the first sign of a cold or cough go 
ish empire, if it is not to get us into the jo your dealer and procure a bottle of 
German camp? What difference is there 
between Dernberg’s methods in the 
United States and the methods whereby 
German agents inveigled Turkey into 
fighting?

m.
What is it? XS.

^ LUX is some
thing new and good. 

The finest essence of soap 
in flakes. It makes the 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury” in washing be
cause it’s such a clothes 
saver. Absolutely prevents 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it

All grocers, 10c.

Mr. J. McEwcn of Dundas, 
Ont., writes:—“ For fifteen 
years I suffered with Piles 
and could get no permanent 
cure until I tried Zam-Buk. 
Perseverance with this herbal 
balm resulted In a complete 
cure, and I have not been 
troubled with the painful ail
ment since.”

Mr. Henry Fougère of Poula- 
mond, N.S., says:—“ I suffered 
terribly with Piles and could find 
nothing to give me relief until I tried 
Zam-Buk. This cured me. I con
sider Zam-Buk the finest ointment 
on the market.”

The above are specimens of the 
many letters we are constantly receiv
ing from men and women who have 
ended their suffering by using Zam- 
Buk. Why not do likewise ?

Zam-Buk is best for eczema, 
blood poisoning, ulcers, sores, cuts, 
bruises, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. 50c. box, all druggists 
and stores, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Send this ad
vertisement with name of paper and 
one cent ktarop for free trial box. „

rrwe
CUTICURA.

SOAP
Because of its extreme purity, 
delicate emollient properties and 
refreshing fragrance. Assisted 
by Curicora Ointment it ii 
equally effective in the treat
ment of heat rashes, itching», 
irritations and dialings.

Samples Free by Mail

12

cd.

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brother* Limited, Toronto. Ottawa, Frffc. 12—(Special/—The vote 

of *1,500,000 for St. John harbor im
provements, in the estimates for the com
ing fiscal year is a lump sum for con
tinuation of the Norton Griffiths con
tract.

The public works department «ays 
that nothing definite can yet be stated as 
to the division of expenditure between 
Courtenay Bay and. West Side works.

Fire at Bath
On Wednesday evening the bam and 

shed belonging to Rev. G. A. Giberson,
Bath, N. B., with all their contents were 
destroyed by fire. The loss is $1.500 with 
little insurance.

free, with 83-p, 
tMLA.

J9
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At .ne -Jirv - C/40, lust ezoning, the Everybody
feels better when Liver and 
Bowels are normal. Keep 
yours toned up with J.

Deroberg, Trying to Stir up Feel
ing Against Britain, is Asked 
Some Pointed Questions

to SummitOOLNO-H
. tomcat win winYOOINGr r

IfiCWOlAWlti

To You This Secret We Confide(Take Abbey's VITA Tablets 
for Nerves) 8 Improve Your Hair With(Detroit Free Press.)

Dr. Bernhard Demberg, special per- 
nal representative of Kaiser Wilhelm 
the United States, is now on a lecture 

ur of the country in the interests of his 
toaster. He is telling his audiences some 
wonderful things about their sad condi
tion, things they would never have sus
pected otherwise. For instance, the doc
tor declares quite seriously that in fight
ing Germany the British are fighting the 
United States, thereby disclosing an or
ganic political connection and commun
ity of interest 
Fatherland which hitherto had been 
quite unrealized, and naturally causing 
Some speculation as to when we entered 
Into an offensive and defensive alliance 
with the government in Berlin. On this 
last point Demberg fails to enlighten us.

Only less amusing is the doctor’s as
surance that America has been as thor
oughly Isolated by Great Britain as 
though it were in “the moon.” Really, 
we hadn’t noticed that the United States 
Since the war began has been cut off from 
any nations except in part from Ger
many and Austria. And where, pray, 
are we shipping our automobiles, our 
cotton, and our foodstuffs—yes, and 
copper? Surely, they are going to points 
from which we are not isolated. And 
when it comes to isolation from Germ
any

von
r MERPICIDE“Cura Ywr 

Rupture Like 
I Cured Mine”

A NEGLECTED COLD
%waiiMTornsTSiiTo '4 The value of Newbro’s Herpidde for saving and beautify

ing the hair 1» a secret known to thousands. More men and 
probably have obtained positive results from the intel

ligent we of Herpidde than from all other hair remedies com
bined.

women

between America and the Old Sea Captain Cored Hii Own 
Rupture After Doctor» Said 
/ “Operate or Death."

In the majority of eases it b dandruff contagion that 
makes the hair dull, brittle and lustreless, followed lated—in

anyone’s knowledge and see how quickly your friends wiünoticethe trid bottle and book-

ter barber shops.

I
i

His Bsmedy and Book Boat Free.
Captain Collins» sailed the seas for 

many years; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results! Finally, he was assured 
he must either submit to a dange 
and abhorrent operation or die. He 
•either 1 He cured himself Instead.

many
enemy
iance.

that
did

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP. E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

A few doses will convince you that it 
1» just the remedy you require.

THE CAUSE OF THE ALLIES- Mrs. J. W. Pearsons, Amherst, N.S.,
_____  writes: “Some time ago my daughter

(From the New York Tribune.) j had a very bad cough which settled 
mu- _.u!-u j I «ai her chest. She had no rest day or

Jtr?, Z Jl£ ST L'Zii
sympathy of all the American people b t of good. At last I thought of Dr. 
save a part of those whom ties of blood Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a

„___ „ ,, bottle for her. She had not taken halfbind to. the German cause. For the of it before she got relief> and with the
German people we have feelings of remainder she was completely cured, 
friendship and admiration ; it is the Now when any of the family have a 
ideals, the spirit, and tie purpose incom- we Always know what to get for
patible with freedom, with peace, and
with the deeper interests of humanity Manufactured only by The T. MU- i .... „ _ . „
which a militaristic imperialism has bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. “FaB.w Mv. aad Worn,., Yoy Doo t H»v.
forced upon them, that we find totally _________________________________________ To t* r"*t ”
unacceptable. To those ideals and pur- TT mi - D 1 ToB.rortureaov .ru»»..
po!“ Yf ere opposef.’ from them we II O W 1 11111 T COple ^co^dltlm-and aMaït h.
withhold our sympathy, and nothing ^ ^ waa rewarded by the finding of the
can shake our faith in the justice of the i jaTl I «pf r af method that so quickly made him a well,cause in which the allied forces are ar- F “^Æe^thod,
rayed- With that our English friends ; --------------- it's simple, easy, safe and Inexpensive.

end n't knr that‘n sob: Incrc.se in Weight Ten Pounds or More Q ha%Uthe 5aptato Colltags boot er reason they do not and cannot expect 45 telllHe ill about how he cured himself.
any other demonstration of our friend- --------------- and how anyone may follow the same
liness and moral support than has al-| A Physician’s Advice treatment lnTThel^00^Wandh^dl0toteh2r^
ready been plentifuly given. It is only i “|’d certainly give most anything to free?” They will be sent prepaid to 
because in times of great psychological be able to fat up a few pounds and stay any rupture sufferer who will nill out
disturbance the suggestion of the emo-1 that way.” declares every excessively ^^^“bjfore you pu? do4n thto
tional and the thoughtless may find too thin man or woman. Such a result is not j paper,
wide acceptance and lead to misunder- ; impossible, despite past failures. Thin 
standings t.iat we have felt it well to call people are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
attention to the matter. condition which prevents the fatty ele

ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get- 

! ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh 
Why does The St. John Standard pub- producing elements stay in the intest- 

lish news of a character to injure tne *nes they pass from the body as
cause of the allies fighting in Europe? Wx‘C‘com,ct this condition and to pro- 

Its Tuesday’s issue, (February 9), con- duce a healthy normal amount of fat 
tains a picture of a railway car with The the nutritive processes must be artifici- 
Standard’s comment:— ! ;lUy supplied with the power which na-

The above illustration shows one of ture has denied them. This can be ar- 
the abuses of the Red Cross practised best accomplished by eating a Sargol 
by the Russians. This munition train, tablet with every meal. Sargol is a 
which has a red cross on its side has scientific combination of six of the best 
been captured by the Germans and found strength-giving, fat-producing elements 
to contain armament for t.ie Russians at known to the medical profession. Taken 
the front, the Russians thinking by put-: with meals, it mixes with the food and 
ting the red cross on their train it would turns the sugars and starches into rich 
not be molested. ripe nourishment for the tissues and

Why does The Standard do this? What blood and its rapid effect is remarkable, 
is the motive? What good is accomplish- Reported gains of from ten to twenty 
ed by publishing these “Made in Germ- five pounds in a single month are by no 
any” pictures designed to injure the Al- means infrequent. Yet its action is per- 
lles in their fight against tne German, fectly natural and absolutely harmless.
It is part of the German plan, aS we well Sargol is sold by good druggists every- 
know, to spread false news in this coun- where and every package contains a 
try—anything to injure the Allies. Then guarantee of weight increase or money 
why does The Standard, knowing this back.
for a fact, and though published in the Caution:—While Sargol has produced
loyalist city of St. John, spread as truth, remarkable results in the treatment <?f 
news to injure the Allies cause in t.ie nervous indigestion and general stomach 
minds of our Canadian youth- Germany disorders, it should not .owing to its re
lias its agents all about us, but no one markable flesh producing effect, be used 
claims that The St. John Standard is by those who are. not willing to increase 

of them, but why then did it play their weight ten pounds or in am

our
0

and Austria, isn’t the action the

Great Britain Silver 
Souvenir Spoons

DEADLY ANAEMIA if;

Nine Women and Girls Out of 
Every Ten Are Afflicted With 

This Trouble.
'll

:k.”
Dr. Wood's is 26c and 60.

It Is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women and girls out of every ten1 arc 
afflicted with anaemia—which means 
liloodlessncss—in one form or another. 
The girl in her teens, the wife, the 
mother and the matron of middle age 
all know its miseries. To be anaemic 
means to be pallid, with dark marks 
under the eyes. You are breathless after 
slight exertion. You feel worn out and 
depressed all day. You have no desire 

food and often cannot digest what 
Headaches, back- 
make life miser-

!

With Official Coat-of-Arms

Large Teaspoon Size

50 D'w't Pure Silver to Gross

Exquisitely Designed

18% Nickel Silver Base
fqr I
little
aches and sideaches 
aiâe. If you sleep at night you do not 
feel refreshed in the morning and are 
utterly unfit for the day’s duties. If 
neglected, anaemia almost surely leads 
on to deadly consumption. Renewed 
health can only he obtained through the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—the most 
reliable bleed eiwlcher ever discovered. 
These pills actually make new, rich, red 
blood ; they bring brightness to the eyes, 
and the glow of health to pale cheeks. 
They have literally saved thousands of 

and growing girls from the 
and what they have done for

you do take.

Start Your Oolleetlou NOW !:

Capt. W. A. Collines (Inc.)
Box sis , Watertown. N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obll- 
gatlon on my part whatever.
Name.......... ............ ...................................
Address V............. .....................

THE LOYAL STANDARD.
use

RUSSIA
Will Follow Later

FRANCE
BELGIUM

(Moncton Transcript.) and

DISTRIBUTORSwomen
grave,
others they can do for you if given a 
fair trial. Here is the proof. Mrs. Wm. 
Kicrman, Watrous, Sask., says : “I have 
used Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs with won
derful results. I suffered for upwards 
of two years with anaemia in a severe 
form, and was doctoring all the time 
with no benefit. I was so weak I could 
scarcely walk. I suffered from severe 
headaches and at times from backaches 
| hat were almost unbearable. The trouble 
affected my digestion, and this caused 
additional discomfort. Finally through 
the persuasions of a friend I began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
shall ever be grateful that I did so, as 
after using nine boxes I was fully re
stored to health. I would earnestly urge 
all anaemic women and girls to use Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for I feel confident 
from my own experience that they will 

their health.”

St. John Mews (Do., 22 Canterbury Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Only 19 Cts. and One Coupon From

Sunday’s Boston Jimerican

;

i

If Sent by Mail There Will be an Extra 
Charge of 3c, or 22c For Each Spoon.renew „ .

These pills are 'sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brock- 
ville. Ont

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEone

their game on Tuesday.
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[NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Royal
Victoria

College
McClLL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL

For Resident and Dmy Students,
Students prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science and Muelc. 
Scholarships are awarded annually. 
For all information apply to the 
Warden.

How Shall I Know I 
Have Kidney Trouble?’ ’
Do just as every doctor does when he suspects that a patient 
has Kidney Trouble------EXAMINE YOUR URINE.

In the morning, see if the urine ia highly colored—either 
reddish or deep orange. (Natural urine is a light straw color).
Notice if the odor ia strong or foul. If highly colored or 
offensive in odor, your Kidneys are certainly in need of 
attention—and AT ONCB.

Get a box of GIN PILLS now, and take them regularly.

If you have a Pain In The Back—if the hands and feet swell 
—if you suffer with Rheumatism, Sciatica or Lumbago—if 
you have deposits of reddish matter like brick dust or mucus 
in the urine in the morning, you may be sure that your 
Kidneys are not as strong as they should be, and need the 
help of GIN PILLS to be well.

Crookston, Ont., Dec. 4th. 
“A few years ago. I waa a great 

sufferer from Rheumatism. 1 bad fre
quently read that Gin Pille were effective 
in cases like mine. I got a box and after 
taking them for a short time, the twinges 
became less frequent until they finally 
disappeared. Rheumatism le a terrible 
affliction and It is a blessing to know of 
a remedy like Gin PUle that will drive 
it out of the system and relieve the 
sufferings.’*

JOSEPH STEVENSON.

4
PILLS

FOR THE
Don’t put off this treatment. If 
your Kidneys show any of the 
signs given above, you need Gin 
Pilla. To delay taking them is 
only inviting Bright’s Disease, 
Stone in the Bladder, chronic 
Rheumatism or some other tcr- 
ible form of Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble.

Gin PiUs are sold at all dealers—60c. a box, 6 for $2.60. Gin Pills are 
“Made in Canada”. Sold in U.S. under the name “GINO” Pilla. Trial 
Treatment free if you write

National Drug « Chemical Co. a* Canada, Limited, Toronto

Gitl pills
FOR THE JL KIDNEYS
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PURITY—QUALITY—FLAVORUALITYA k LIFE'S BLOOD BAKER’S COCOA
Possesses All ThreeIS OUR HEAD SALESMAN Ramella, Who Sang in St. John 

With Boston Stars, Killed 
In Action in France

It is absolutely pure, conforming to all Pure Food Laws. 
It is of high quality, being made from choice cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended.
Its flavor is delicious, because it is made without the use 
of chemicals, by a strictly mechanical process that per
fectly preserves the appetizing NATURAL flavor of 
high-class cocoa beans.

\
The war has not affected the quality of our famous 
Mili-to-Man Imported British Woolens. A little 
longer to get them here, perhaps, but they get here 
all the same. Advance Spring Shipments have been 
opened up this week, so if you want to get in on the 
ground floor with an early order, now is the time to 
leave your measure. Come and look them over 
Monday morning.

>1

NOMS EL
Registered Trade-Malk

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
General Stage Notes; Edw. Beck 

i* Montreal; Forest Cummings 
in Stock; The Young-Adams 
Co.; Sketch of Jaee Morgan; 
Other Items

MADE IN CANADA BY

DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA Estaiushkd 1780

Those who heard his sweet tenor voice 
when he sang in St John a few years 
ago with the Boston Grand Opera Stars 

' will hear Alfred Ramella no more. He 
has gone to his reward in the hereafter 

I—martyr to the cause of his country. 
Ramella was on the reserve strength of 

: France. When the war broke out he

Unrestricted Choice of Our British Woolens
was among the first to rejoin the colors, 
and the casualty lists contained his name 
among the first to fall—sent to his 
death by a German bullet in the earliest 
days of lighting. Ramella is not of 
course the only well known singer who 
has been killed in the great conflict—the 
world has lost many of its richest sing
ing voices In the arena of action—but 
he is a popular singer gone, and a tinge 
of local dramatic interest is lent to his 
death because of his having sung here 
with Madame Scotûey, M. White and the 
other stars, whoâe last visit to St. John 
was managed by Kieran Kelty, form
erly manager of the Opera House.

The New York Tribune has made the 
discovery -that the number of theatres in 

I New York considerably exceeds the ca
pacity of the public for the pleasure 
of the playhouses and that 12 or 15 

! would amply supply them. Even so, 
• New York would possess more theatres 
| of the first class than either Paris or 
Berlin. By actual count, 61 different en- 

I tertainments were advertised the other 
i day in a newspaper of wide circulation 
j and nearly 40 of them were performances 
I at full-fledged theatres. Nor are there 
| sufficient players and players of any real 
: and distinct merit to go around, 
j Edward Beck, the big basso who sang 
in St. John with the Robinson Opera 
Co, has been engaged for the Princess 
Musical Co. at the- Princess, Montreal.

| There are to be three performances of 
j “Experience” in the New York Casino 
! on Washington’s Birthday—a breakfast 
, matinee for early risers at 10.30 a. mj, 
a luncheon matinee for late risers at 2.80 
p. m, and a, dinner performance for the 
regulars at 6.80., '

“Maggie Magçç* is 
rce Jack Lait has

!

t
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NONO
LESSMORI

MADE TO MEASURE ■

■vYou deal with us successfully by means of the mail. Send to
day for choice assorted miniature size of travellers’ samples, 
new fashion charts, self-measure form, tape measure and com
plete instructions. We unreservedly guarantee clothes to- 
measure at $15 by mail exactly as represented or refund your 
money. Address Mail Order Dept, 415 St Catherine St East 
Montreal.

f
el

j

••Mill-to-Man Tailoring Service"
tiie title of the 

composed for the 
I stellar uses of Emma Carus. It will be
I interspersed with tunes woven by Carl
II Randall, MisS Cartis’ dancing partner, 
li “As for returns to the producer and 
I author, a good melo-drama is worth 
I more than any other kind of play,” de-
I good^or^feas^ three yearnin'th^citles summèr Night’s Dream,” which is in- ending last Saturday. It carried eigh-

I and two years on the road. Plays, how- terpreted by an excellent company. teen girls. and was nicely equipped.
I ever, don’t last as long asthey did; too -j^e y^mateuts Myrkle-Harder lately secured an in ten-
I many new ones are being put on; and est in the ehow and re-costumed it.”
I the big successes are played to death All promises well for the amateur 
I while the playing is good. It is nothlng-tproduction of “A Misfit Hero” in the J*ne Morgan.
I these days to see ■five or six companies j Opera House the first three nights of Concerning an actress whom many 
I put out simultaneously in different ter- next week in' aid of the Red Cross. The local play followers have seen in stock 
I ritories in the san^e play. | amateurs who have been engaged in re- in Halifax, where she played last year,
| ! “A good melodrama running for three hearsal for some time past, are talented the New York Mirror has the following 
I or four years or more ought to be worth j and clever, and should make a distinct | sketch :—
I $200,000 to the author at 5, 7 and 10 per ; success of the piece besides adding a I Miss Jane Morgan has been connect- 
I cent of the gross receipts. The musical general amount to the funds for army i ed with the Poli Stock companies for 
I hit, of course, is cut up in percentage of hospital work. I some time past, and at the time of the
I profits, between the lyric writer, the Mme. Rejane announces that owing to ! shake-up in the stock companies on that
I libretist and the score writer. It is prêt- many requests she will re-open the circuit here a short time ago, Miss Mor-
I ty hard to tell where each gets off, for Theatre Rejane, reviving the patriotic ! gan was transferred from Washington,
. the percentages vary. Usually the 6 per play “Alsace” at popular prices. The I D. C, to Poll’s Hyperion, New Haven,
II cent, of the gross receipts is split evenly prices for seats will not exceed five | Conn., where she has scored the greatest 
, J between them. One play in seven suc- 1 francs ($1). The play, which is by Gas- personal success of any leading stock

twi lit , j ceeds and pays for itself.” ton Leroux and Lucien Camille, turns oq woman yet seen in the Elm City. Miss
Albuquerque Film Company, releasing worid-beloved star, has been extended; The main blow of the contestants of the conflicting emotions of a young Al- Morgan began her career in light opera 
on the United programme. Hi* first ap- y,e most signal distinction ever confer- Mme. Lillian Nordica’s first will, which sation who is French at heart but is 1 repertoire, and has appeared in stock 
pearanceunder the new brand was made 1 re(j upon a motion picture star by the left her $1,000,000 to her husband, married to a German woman whom he | at Denver, Colorado Springs, Jaekson- 
in the two-reel comedy Hlcksville s Board of Education of Kansas City, Mo. George W. Young, was delivered this, really loves. War is declared between ville, and Halifax. Miss Morgan is of 
Diamond Mystery. In compiling a list of the world’s celeb- week in the Surrogate’s court at Free- i France and Germany and the young English birth and resided in Montana af-

Rutb Shepley, one of the most beau- nties, comprising the greatest names of hold, N. J, when William F. Baldwin j man, who is compelled to join a Ger- ter her arrival in this country. She was
tiful women on the stage has been en- : history, science and philosophy since the of Boston, whose wife was Mme. Nor- i man regiment, is shot for shouting educated in Boston and studied thé vio-
gaged by the World Film Corporation dawn of civilisation, for the pupils of the dice’s sister, testified that the singer had | “Vive la France” when those about him lin at the Boston Conservatory of Music, 
to appear opposite Robert Warwick in public schools of that city, the Board of arranged to leave her husband. are crying “Mort aux Français.” The ! Last summer she appeared in stock at
the screen^ production of Alias Jimmy Education has included the name of the Forest Cummings who played play created as great a sensation in Hartford, and upon closing there she 
' ™ ,, e‘ « , .. _ _ universally idolised screen star “Little “heavies” with the Chicago stock in St France as “An Englishman’s Home” did opened a ten week’s engagement at

Wallace Beery, of the Essanay Com- Mary.” John is this season in stock in Bridge- in England. Poll’s Washington. Miss Morgan finish-
pany, recently rejoined the legitimate ------------- . ... . port, Conn T , „ ed her engagement in that city in “Mad-

An erchanre savsi t” a„week' “P®, Trai} “Vu,® Lon*.Som® F. B- B. i Shakespeare is being treated more gen- ame X,” and opened in New Haven a
An exchange ys pjne was playing in Chicago for a We heard a man say the other mom- erously in London this year than usual, A repetition of “Amateur Night” at day later in “The Girl of the Golden

5cck and the,,staf was taken ill. The ing that the abbreviation for February for, In addition to Mr. Benson’s produc- the Opera House last evening proved West.’ She possesses all the require- 
EïïiEEMffi MdPthcWelt Esua’?ay CTen an V N°?h B“ry I —Feb—means Freese every body, and tion of “Henry V." at the Shaftesbury, another distinct success with the Young- | ments of a leading woman, good looks,
Canada, Central AmCTica,( and the West called on Wallace to fill the role which that man looked frozen in his ulster. It a Shakespearean repertory season has Adams Co. Much local interest attaches talent, personality, and a certain amount
indies, visited the Edison studio last he did acceptably for a week, appearing was apparent that he needed the kind been begun at the Coronet under the di- to these events in view of the partici-. of domesticity which endears her to all
Thek nlfved1 ?ïith the Essana7 Company at the same of warmth that stays, the warm to that rection of Henry Herbert and A. Brough Pants being from about the city, and lovers of stock playsers.”

ktter played in St. John several time. reaches from head to foot, all over the pearce. The first production is “A Mid-I alfi0 because of the possibilities of their In toe third act of “On His Majesty’s
yean ago under Mr. Harkins s manage- Ben Wilson is now at work on a one- body. We could have told him from per- reception being a matter of speculation— Service,” a London attraction, there is a
ment He Is now a popular screen play- reei Universal release “Hearts in Pawn” sonal knowledge that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ■ ■ . ---- ---- . sa the “hook” having to be called into ploy vivid battle scene, in which machine

written by Joseph Gollomb. gives permanent warmth, it invigorates more than once. The stock company g'jas are brought into operation, and the
George Lessey has just completed the blood and speeds it along through ^S^^^ESSB^SSSSSSSS will take a holiday for the first three rifle fire rattles out with a realism that 

“The Story the Silk Hats Told,” a one- artery and vein, and really fits men and days of next week, re-opening on Thurs- for the moment transplants the specta-
reel Imp in which King Bagot plays six women, boys and girls, to enjoy cold day when they will probably be greeted , tor right to the trenches. The picture Is,
different roles. weather and resist the attacks of dis- with a renewal of the large audiences ’ says the New York Review, singularly

Prof. Charlemagne Koehler, who for ease. It gives the right kind of warmt.i, which have patronized their productions complete ,not even the ubiquitous Ger-
some time past has been head of the el- stimulates and strengthens at the same since their opening. “Under The Bear’s man spy being omitted,
ocution department of the University of time, and all its benefits are lasting. lS Paw” will be the opening bill.
Notre Dame, has joined the Essanay There may be a suggestion in this for Nazimova made her first appearance CHAS. CHAPLIN SCORES
Company’s producing staff. you. \* / In vaudeville at the Palace Theatre in ANOTHER KEYSTONE

Can you beat this? Mary Pickford, « /c** New York last week. “She was such a HIT AT THE UNIOIIF ncw Presses recently installed
the Famous Players Film Company’s a MISFIT HFRO sensation,” said Manager Harry T. Jor- v in No. 15 shed, Sand Point, are now il

AY ivuor l l l ie.w dan, “that she is being held over there _ . , , operation and will be continued runnin,
for a run—the first time this has ever ^he Unique Theatre is in the fore- day and night until the order for Nev 
happened with a dramatic act in New 8TOund again with a special week-end Brunswick hay is filled. It is estimated
York. comedy featuring the celebrated laugh that each press will turn out baled ha)

Miss Billie Burke has started a fund creator. Chas. Chaplin. Under the cap- at the rate of fifty tons per day. Oni
to assist the Belgian Red Cross. In the tion of His Musical Career this serves hundred men arc to be employed.
past many demands have been made up- ! .n____ üjs" ■ ■■ ere—_______—■___
on her for her autograph or her signed 
autograph. She hasn’t always granted 
these requests, but anyone who wants 
such a souvenir of her now can have it 
by just stepping up to the box office 
of the Hollis Street Theatre while she is 
appearing there in “Jerry” and paying 
the price—25 cents for a plain auto
graph, 50 cents for a signed cabinet-sized 
photo, or $1 for,a larger photo, signed.
All the money she gets from this sale — —. . n _
of autographs and photos Miss Burke 1 ty i hlS ! Doubles Beauty Of
turns over immediately to the Belgian v ... LI ' J c, i.
Red Cross. She began the sale a little I °tif **air Stops It Besides beautifying the hair at
before Cnristmas and she has already* Faillite Out Danderine dissolves every particle «
collected more than $500. At least that’s • dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigor
what her press agent says. --------- ;— ates the scalp, forever stopping itchin;

Of a company well known in St. John Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, and falling hair.
“Variety” says;—“The smaller shows on abundant and appears as soft, lustrous But what wllli please you most wil
the road may be reaping the benefit re- and beautiful as a young girl’s after a be after a few weeks’ use when you wil
suiting from many of the larger and “Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this actually see new hair—fine and down;
standard attractions having been with- —moisten a cloth with a little Danderine at first—yes—but really new hair grow
drawn. The Billy Allen Musical Stock and carefully draw it through your hair, pretty, soft hair and lots of it, sure! 
Company, playing a different musical taking one small strand at a time. This get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan 
piece nightly, got $2,600 at the Broad- will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and derine from any druggist or toilet count
way theatre. Long Branc.i, for the week excessive oil and in just a few moments er. and just try It
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El M tomo to introduce him of the small stature 
big feet and the inevitable cane as i 
mover of pianos and the mixups 1» 
meets with are funny. Especially amus
ing is the scene in the donkey cart whei 
Chaplin relieves the stubborn animal a 
Ms weight with the result that the .don
key dangles in mid-air harnessed to tin 
cart. Then the moving of the piano up 
stairs is another laughable incident. Oi 
the same programme is an American et 
fort, Where the Roads Part, being i 
strong vital drama of crook life in thi » 
upper circles. ■ Plenty of sensation il 
supplied in the Reliance western story 
Out of the Deputy’s Hands. Yesterdaj 
this programme was warmly praised bj 
all who saw it.

II

45Montreal tore»our
I

f-Catherine Eset
ip dt-Hubert.

iSt. John, N. B.

MMLi281 St-Câthmne West, 
near Bleury.

107 Charlotte St.

e West,
near iri

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY
TAKING TEE CAY RES]

I The Gimbler and the Girl Tonight- 
Ton of Coal to Be Given Away

News Notes of Interest of Plays 
and Players—W. S. Harkins 
Visits Edison Studios

The Young-Adams Company wil 
close their engagement at the Open 
House tonight with a performance of tty 
western comedy drama, The Gambia 
and The Girl. This play is not a sen 
sational “Blood and thunder” melo 
drama, as some might think from thi 
title, hut a well written, heart interest 
ing comedy drama, dramatized by Mo 
Kee Rankin from one of the famout 
Bret Harte stories. A ton of first qual 
Ity stove coal is to be given away to 
night by the management of the Young 
Adams Company to some person in tty 
audience, the coal being delivered at an; 
address directed early Monday morning 

The Young-Adams Company will resi 
for the first three days of next week 
giving up the Opera House for a loca 
performance, and will reopen Thnrsda; 
afternoon with a special matinee, pre 
senting “East Lynne” for the last thro 
days of the week.

er.
Director Langdon West and a com

pany of Edison players have returned 
from Plymouth, Mass, where they had 
journeyed to take several scenes for a 
play built around the landing of the Pil
grims on Plymouth Rock. With Direc
tor West were Mrs. Wallace Erskine, 
Duncan McRae, Margaret Prussing and 
Richard Tucker.

Augustus Camey, Essany’s famous 
“Alkali Ike” is now appearing with the

Small Deposits 
WelcomeDON’T HAWK, SPIT, SNEEZE,

CURE YOURSELF! RREATHE "CATARRHUZONE"!
Nurses Assured of Grest Audiences— 

Special Patriotic Feature

The advance sale of seals for the 
coming presentation of the laughable 
comedy, “A Misfit Hero”, justly styled 
120 laughs in 120 minutes,—at the Opera 

colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble, etc., House on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
can all be cured right at home by in- nesday nights of next week indicates

; that three bumper audiences are going
In using Catarrhozone you don’t take to witness the presentations of this

medicine into the stomach—you just ; splendid play. The fact that the pro-
breathe a healing piney vapor direct to dnotion is under the auspices of the
the lungs and air passages. j New Brunswick Graduate Nurses’ As-

Iil this fickle climate, repeated colds The purest balsams and the greatest ! sociation,—the entire net proceeds to go 
very easily drift into Catarrh. an'iseptics are thus sent to every spot to the Red Cross Society,—and the cast

The natural tendency of Catarrh is to where catarrhal trouble exists, germs are presenting the play picked from the best 
extend through the system in every di- killed, foul secretions are destroyed na- ; amateur talent in St. John,—is a sterling 
rection. ture is given a chance and cure comes guarantee of merit and deserves the pat-

Expvsure to cold or dampness intensi- quickly. j ronage of every play goer in the city,
fies the trouble and nasal catarrh is the Colds and throat troubles can’t last if j As an extra event on the programme, 
result. the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozone ; Elmer A. Belding will sing a stirring

Unless a complete cure is effected, in- is breathed,-—sneezing and coughing patriotic song number, “The Bugle Call”, 
flammation passes rapidly to the throat, cease at once, because irritation is re- the lyrics for which were written by 
bronchial tubes and th n to the lungs, moved. A. M. Belding, of this city, and the

You can’t make new lungs—hence Use Catarrhoz'-ne to prevent—use it music composed by Walter H. Belding,
Consumption is practically incurable. to cure your winter ills. It’s pleasant musical director of the famous Masonic 

But Catarrh can b ■ cured, except in safe and guaranteed in every case, orchestra of Cleveland, Ohio. There are
its final and always fatal stage. Complete outfit $1.00. Smaller size 50c., J still plenty of good seats for the three

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those ' with i at all dealers. performances on sale at the box office.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

GIBLS ! BEAUTIFUL HHIIIG IS,
10 0U9RUFF, US HIT OllOFRl

Gives Instant Reliefs, Clears 
Out Nose, Throat and All 

Breathing Organs
haling “Catarrhozone.”

32

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
you have doubled the beauty of you 
hair.

one#

Capital • 6,800,000 .
Surplus - 11,000,000 *
Total Resources over - - 90,000,000

23 Charlotte St; 363 Main St;
Parad lie Rowj f^LirirUle^ 109 IJ □ t 
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IN STRENGTHi£

OK
as well as size

It is a characteristic of the CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY that while its growth in 
size has been continuous and satisfactory, its increase 
in strength and earning power has been even more 
marked. This indicates that the welfare of the 
permanent policyholder is a primary consideration 
with the management.

increase % 
since 1910 

22.7%
56,103,842. 37.4%
8,438,071, 21.5%

While there has been a marked growth in business in force 
and income, the assets have relatively grown nearly twice as fast.

The earning power of these great assets has enabled the Company 
to increase the dividend scale materially at each distribution since 1900.

The Canada Life is this year distributing to policyholders—

Dividends of over $2,800,000.
HERBERT C. COX,

President and General Manaper.
The full detailed report will shortly be published and will gladly be 

sent to those desiring it

1914
$157,407,171.

1910
BusineM in feeoe $128,274,973. 
Amta

• 1912 
$144,877,970. 

48,301,523. 
7.392,280.

40,820,857.
6,945,534.

l

/

£

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John -8
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Feb. 18
Special Matinee THURS.

Young - Adams
COMPANY

PRICES—Entire Lower Floor, 50c. 
1st and 2nd. Rows Balcony, 50c. 
Balance of Balcony,
Gallery, .......................

Seats For All Performances Now 
On Sale.

35c.
25c.

“EAST LYNNE
First Appearance Here of the 

Phenomenal Child Actress 

MARGUERITE

USUAL POPULAR PRICES

Mon*f Toes., Wed.

For tin BENEFIT of The 
BED cross

THE SPLENDID -COMEDY

“A
MISFIT

HERO ”
By a Strong Local Cast 
Under The Auspices Of

N.B. GRADUATE NURSES
Association

AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT 
"The GAMBLER 
and The GIRL"

Last
Performance

I

A Ton of Coal will be giv
en away to some person in 
the audience.

At a valentine tea held by the Bruns
wick Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
yesterday afternoon In one of the new 
houses in De Monts street the sum of 
$160 was realized.

miMPtmimiB Beauty
Corned*Dainty

I IMPORTED 

X.RAYS

VIA THE

1 AUGH
I „ AGAIN

EIRE
ESCAPE

Majestic
Drama0F FALSE

PRIDENonsense

Chaplin-KEYSTONE-Chaplin
“HIS MUSICAL CAREER”

EXAMPLES& of
BROADWAY’S 

PASTIMES 
1 SINGING 

DANCING

Festal

Amusements

Late

Laughable

Sumpt-OUs

THE FAMOUS COMEDIAN AS 
A PIANO MOVER

Don't Miss Chaplin !
EXTRA
CIO.

LAUDER
‘WHERE THE ROAD PARTS*
American Elaborate Problem Production

The“Ont of the Deputy's Hands"
Dashing Western Drama

Ventriloquist

Samoa-r.WIUMNMI MTMfllMirvn
Remember Chaplin Today

“ Great Britain Forever ! ! ”
We Will Have to Hold Matinees Monday and Tuesday to Let 

Everybody See this Story!

Star Theatre, North End
TUB. MATINEE AT 2\ MON. MATINEE AT 2

MON. EVENING AT 1 TUB. EVENING AT 7
l

Heroic British Story of Present War!

“FOR KING AND COUNTRY”
Three Wonderful Patriotic Reels

it Hits The Nail On The Head
How the Men of England Are Enlisting and Fighting. 

Fight With Germans to Rescue Brave British Nurse. Captur
ing German Guns, Storming German Strongholds.

Also 1,000 Ft. Reel of Authentic Film

“The Tall of Louvain”
Monster “UNION JACK” Show!

Sixth Episode of

"THE MASTER KEY"
How Ruth Wag Captured from the 

Clutches of the Chinamen

Great Fire Soene in

“THE NEW PARTNER”
Very Funny Film

“THE VILLAIN FACTORY 
THOSE "THREE GIRLS

Vaudeville Hit I

T^A2v“The Perils of Pauline

* !

TODAY

IA i
I

. W-V-jé

\

I What Doctors Use 
Tor Eczema

- H. L. SPENCER’S POEMS.

A. E. Cogswell, formerly of St. John, 
recently secured through E. G. Nelson
& Company a copy of the poems of H. j A soothing combination of oil of Win- 
L. Spencer. In a letter referring to them tergreen, Thymol, and other healing in- 
he says:— gredients called D. fo. D. Prescription is

“As I knew of his poems as a boy nQw a favorite remedy of skin specialists 
when Enylla Allyne’s name was on every for aii gkin diseases. It penetrates the 
lip, I am very proud of them, and was pores, gives instant relief from the most ~ "" "~J
greatly disappointed to find that my two distressing itch. Its soothing: oils quick-
favorite sonnets are omitted from this ^ heid the inflamed tissues. z
,„ Test its soothing effect. All druggists

edition. have a generous trial bottle for only 28c.
Mr. Cogswell quotes a portion of each Come and let us tell you about our 

of the sonnets and asks his correspond- money back guarantee offer to free you 
ent to endeavor to secure copies of them. £om y°ur distress. Ask also about D.

D. D. Soap.
No increase in price. Notwithstand

ing heavy increase in cost of Important 
ingredients price remains the same.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John,
N. B.

D. D. D. Is made In Canada.

MEEfE I

Kaiser's Losses To Present
1,333,500

THIRD OF E FORCES
A Wall

Oh listen to my tale of woe!
I hoped her heart to win;

But now that she and I are out 
I never find her in.

By Esd of Another Six Months, ih 
Ratio is Continued, the Figures 
Will be Appalling—The British
Losses

AMUSEMENTS
(Toronto Globe.)

Mr. Asquith’s announcement in the 
commons yesterday that the British 
losses In the western arena of the war— 
that to, In France and Belgium—total 
lb4,000 officers and men gives some in
dication of the terrible nature of the 
struggle. Some interesting figures from 
tie United States ambassador to Berlin 
have also been made public regarding the 
losses of the Prussian army. Up to 
January 8 they were 168,000 killed, 574,- 
000 wounded and 162,000 missing, of 
whom the bulk are prisoners of war. If 
w€ divide these figures by five we secure 
a monthly average of 80,600 killed, 114»- 
800 wounded and 82,400 missing. Adding 
a month’s average losses thus ascertain
ed to the Berlin figures as published up 
to January 8, we find that the losses up 
to the present time of the Prussians and 
Badeners are 188,600 dead, 688,000 , 
wounded and 194,40# missing.

The Saxons, Bavarians and Wu rt rai
die rgers have t.ieir own casualty lists, and 
of their totals no accurate record is 
available. The Bavarians are known to 
have suffered fearfully on the Yser and 
around Yprefl, and their losses have -been 
far higher proportionately than those of 
the troops whose casualties are recorded 
in the Berlin lists. The aggregate pop
ulation of Bavaria, Saxony, and Wur
temberg is a little under a fourth of that 
of the states of the empire which report 
their losses through Berlin. If, there
fore, we add a fourth only to the losses 
arrived at from Ambassador Gerards 
figures it would seem that the German 
losses up to the present are 229,500 kill
ed, 861,000 wounded and 248,000 miss
ing, or a total of 1,888,600.

The German army actively engaged in 
warfare was recently stated by Colonel 
Repington, the well-informed military 
correspondent of The London Times, to 
be 4,000,000 men. It would seem, there
fore, that a third of Germany’s total 
strength on the battleline has been put 
out of action In six months. Carrying 
forward the same standard of compari
son to the coming six months, when 
Germany will have to call to the colors 
every man of the eight million available 
males of service age within the empire, 
we find that a year of war on a basis of 
four million men at the front during the 
first six months, and eight million dur- 
ing the second six months, will cost her 
688,600 dead, 2,588,000 wounlel and 729,- 
000 missing, a truly stupendous price to 

Kaiser’s mad ambition.

IMPERIAL TODAY AND MONDAY
MONDAY'S BIG BILL

Hildegard Mason and George Murrey 
In Hilarious Comedy Sketch

il GETTING'HIS GOAT”
Charles Dickens' Great Story

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT
Two Biograph Reels

Handsome Warren Kerrigan

TERENCE O’ROURKE SERIES
"A Captain of Villainy ’’

HEARST-SEL1G WEEKLY M0N.-TUE. (No. 2) WED.-THUR.
"Next Wednesday—“The Scales of Justice*’—Famous Players :

r I

to
.

:

>
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A

p/m WILBUR
"HARRY MARVIN PEARL WHITE 

"PAULINE’’ , b7.

pay for the . —
Looking at the figures in the light of 
the experience of the laet six months

fcSttE10.SS5î'a“S: ;
I W,I

f

• £
probable casualties.

Hon. Mr. Asquith announced in the 
British Commons yesterday that of thej 
104,000, approximately sixty per cent of 
the wounded had recovered and were fit 
for service.

x. >• XV
FRANCIS CARLISLE 

“HICKS”

BILLIE RITCHIE in Comedy, “The Manicure Girl” 
PAULINE is the Rage—Three Reels Today ' ‘

Mon. and Tues.—Three-part Comedy Drama, “The Bomb-boy” 
“Pathe Weekly Special War Scenes”—Gem Orchestra

L.j BASN/cr ■ 
CHIEE ÛIRECI

DONALD MACKENZIE 
“THE PIRATE?

Sympathetic 
“It’s pretty hardi to sleep 

stomach,” said the tramp wearily to the 
hustling farmer’s wife.

“Why, you poor fellow! she replied 
sympathetically. “Why don’t you turn 
over and sleep on your back for a little 
while?”

on an empty

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME.

Willard Training Hard.
Hard training continues in the camp 

of Jess Willard. He appears to gain more 
speed daily, and has made a decided im
pression on local fight fans. The big] 
boxer also gives evidence that lie has 
lost none of his skill as a cowboy byj' 
throwing and killing a large steer (hat 
will keep the camp supplied with fresh j 
meat for some time.

A POSITIVE CUBE 
FOB RHEUMATISM

Some Spring 
Arrivals

Ladies’ Patent 
Leather 

Button Boots

i
Hundreds of People Have 

Found “Fruit-a-tives" Their 
Only Help

Canadian Wins.
Patsy Drouillard, Canadian lightweight 

dhampion, defeated Phil Brock of Cleve
land in an eight round bout in Windsor,- 
Ont-, this week. Drouillard shaded his 
opponent in all of the eight rounds and 
forced the fighting at all times.

WHl Not Be Postponed.

BOWLING
Well Contested Game.

An interesting and well contested 
match was played in the City League on 
Black’s alleys last night between the 
Tigers and Braves. Both teams rolled 
well. Each took two points. The score:

Total.
100 . 98 89 287

88 96 94 273
88 109 -98 290 
92 116 92 800
99 100 82 281

READ THIS LETTER
Jack Curley, who is promoting the ——

A Sundey IU i.
will "be no postponement and that the • 
two men will battle on the original date, !
March 6. A cowboy has bet $100 even j 
that Willard wiU win.

Plain toe. nice 
shapely lasts, spoon 
heel, two prices.

, Tigers, 
v Belyea ... 

Gilmour . 
McDonald 
Moore ... 
Cosgrove

Toronto Tells How He Cured Him- 
tell of Chronic Rheumatism After
Suffering For Yeats

/BASEBALL.

$4"00 and $4 .50Superintendent of Sunday School In To- 
Boston, Feb. 18-^Jack. Coombs is at 'onto Tells How He Cured Himself of 

his winter home in Palestine, Texas. He Chronic Rheumatism After .Suffering 
has been spending t]je winter hunting for Years, 
and fishing, and writes to a friend in 
Boston that he feels confident of doing, 
some good work for Brooklyn next sea- “For a long time, I have thought of 
son, and of being back in his best form writing you regarding what I term a 
In 1916. It will be interesting next sea- most remarkable cure effected by your 
son to note the measure of success that
will attend Chief Bender and Eddie Rheumatism, especially In my hands, I 
Plank without the wonderful backing of have spent a lot of without any
the Athletic infield. good results. I have taken “Fruit-a-ttves”

No Feds for Portland. for 18 months now, and am nleased to
r, j t. v , „ mv ™ i tell you that I am dured. All the en-Portland, Feb. 18-The Federal out-,a ent hag not kft hands and

laws wiU not invade Portland this season h will but ^ ess is
at least,, and Hugh Duffy can begin al, Md j catodo ray kinS of work, 
nght off to map out his campaign for j h*ve ^ned 35 pound/in 18 mo„ths 
toe flag race in the New Englaid League, R. Ay WAUGH,
with a clear field and no war or rumors 1 Rheumetism is no longe. the dreaded
°Lrr.^keCP. ïim T nighto 7hl3 disease it once wa,. Rheumatism is no 
authoritative statement was made by a , “incurable diseases.”JT h» py.- jU

fEii'iîx;:. mLïï'En.itr,ShSîS-Ss isleague circuit In New England territory. ^ from 8ome derangement of stom_
ach, bowels, kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c., 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives" Limited, Ottawa.

Jack Copmbe Is Fit. ;619 460 1431462

Total. 
106 86 284

77 95 259
86 82 266

106 95 807
85 107 27Ï

Braves. 
McKean 
Login .. 
Teed ... 
McLeod . 
Bailey ..

98 These are leaders 
for spring 1915.

55 Dovercourt Road, Oct., 1st. 1918"... 87
99

■106
... 85

remedy “Frult-a-tives.” I suffered from470 469 464 1898 
J; Corbey won the daily roll-off with /

a sebre of 126.
Two ten-string matches are to be 

played at Black’s tonight for the pur
pose of interesting bowlers in this style 
of tournament. A. W. Covey will roll 
A. Duffy, and H. McKean will play T. 
L. Wilson.

Percy J. Steel
Foot Furnishings

519 Main StreetWorld’s Championship-
President T. Emmett Quinn of the 

National Hockey Association announced 
on Thursday that everything was lovely 
again between his organization and the 
Coast League, and that the existing 
agreement will be carried out without 
further hitch, and the eastern champions 
will go to the coast to play for the 
worlms championship.
TURF

Had Rheumatism 
For Twelve Years StocK

Reducing

New World’s Record,
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 11—Pan Zareta 

lowered the world’s record for five fur
longs on a circular course yesterday in 
a match,jace on the Juarez course. T.te 
time., was 571-5 as against the world’s 
previous reeord- of 58 on a similar track 
•by Terns Trick. Joe Blair, which ran the 
race with Pan Zareta, also ran under the 
world’s record, and made the pace dur
ing the greater part of the way.
ATHLETIC

Fouid a Quick Cure in Dodd's 
Kidney'Pill* PICKS RED SOX

Mrs. George Crasser After Long Years 
of Suffering Tells How She Found 
Health and Comfbrt

Mrs. George Crasser After Long Years 
of Suffering Tells how She Found 
Health and Comfort. “
Southampton, Ont., Feb. 12—(Speci- 

aL)—After suffering from Rheumatism 
for twelve years, Mrs. Geo. Crasser, a 
well-known resident of this place, is 
once more able to walk around and do 
her work without pain, and to sleep Ty Cobb is of the opinion that the 
with comfort. She gives Dodd’s Kidney ; Boston Red Sox will usurp the throne 
Pills all the credit for her cure. j abdicated by the Athletics when Mack

“I suffered with Rheumatism in my ’ cut loose Eddie Collins, Plank and Chief 
knee for twelve years,” Mrs. Crasser Bender.
states. “I was attended by three doctors, | “J believe,” says Ty, “that the league 
but did not get any permanent relief, j wm be far better balanced than for 
I was also troubled with Neuralgia and j several years, but I cannot see how any- 
Dropsy and at times I had sharp pain , body will stop Carrigan. You can say 
and pressure on the top of my head. j what you like, but the loss of Collins 

“I just took one box of Dodd’s Kid- I wm be felt In Philadelphia. He was the 
ney Pills and they cured me.” I brains of that infield. There is no such

Mrs. Crasser is 65 years of gge, and j infield asset anywhere in the game. His 
her quick cure after suffering has caused; transfer to Chicago will help the White 
somewhat of a sensation among her ] greatly and make of that team ' a 
friends. They have been trying Dodd’s j real pennant contender. But Lajoie at 
Kidney Pills themselves and such of I hig begt could not have replaced Eddie 
them as are troubled with Rheumatism, ! Collins. The shift of Mclnnis to second 
pain in the back, Dropsy, that tired feel- ! base Jg bound to handicap Mack’s infield, 
ing and similar ailments, are delighted 
with the results obtained. They know 

why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
most popular of all family medicines.

SaleGoulding Wins.
George Goulding, of, Toronto, Cana- 

dian-American champion walker, won a 
special three-mile walk in twenty min
utes 58 8-5 seconds at the annual indoor 

, meet of the New York Athletic Clnb 
at Madison Square Garden on Wednes
day night. Last week in Buffalo, Gould
ing made a record for the distance in 
twenty minutes 42 seconds. On Wednes
day night Goulding walked against Rem- 
er, of the Irtoh-American Athletic Club, 
and E. Renz, American champion, of the 
Mohawk Club. Each man walked one 
and a half miles against. Goulding. At 
the end of the first relay Goulding was 
eighty-eight yards ahead of Remer, but 
in the second relay Renz gained forty- 
eight yards. v

Ty" Cobb Thinks They Will 
Usurp Those ' Abdicated By 
Athletics

-AT-

Lilley & Co’s
558 Main St

See what you can buy for 

One Dollar
CANNED GOODS

3 Cans Tomatoes, 3 Çans Peas, 3 Cans 
Com, 3 Cans Pork jjid "Beans,

For $1.00

3 Cans Salmon, 3 Cans Finnan Haddie, 
3 Cans Kippered Herring, 3 Cans Sar
dines ................. ..........For $1.00

2 Cans Strawberries, 2 Cans Raspberries,
2 Ons Peaches........................For $1,00

(All New Goods)

Fapious Runner Retires.
New York, Feb- 12—Melvin W. Shep

pard, probably the greatest middle dis
tance runner ever developed in America, 
announced on Thursday night his retire
ment from competition as the result of 
injuries sustained while running at the 
N. Y. A. C. games at Madison Square 
Garden on Wednesday night.

Sheppard was painfully injured while 
competing in a 800 yard event, crashing 
into a board fence, which tore his right 
arm above the elbow. He also was cut 
around the legs and splinters penetrated 
his arm.

Sheppard’s retirement comes after 
nearly thirteen years of competition. He 
made a wonderful record at the Lon
don Olympic games in 1908, scoring more 
points than any other entrant. He holds 
right world’s records and has won more 
than 600 medals and scores of national 
and sectional championships. Sheppard 
ran his first race in Washington Park, 
Philadelphia, on Aug. 2, 1902.
AQUATIC

None from Canada.
Seven cities have filed applications for 

the next national regatta—San Diego, 
San Francisco. Detroit, Peoria, Duluth, 
Washington, and Saratoga. No entries 
are expected from Canada this year, as 
many of the rowing club men in the 
dominion have gone to the front.

am

Larry Lajoie may take a new lease of 
life in Quakertown, but It must be re
membered that he' is very old in the 
game. Apparently he has been slipping 
for Several years and he is not likely 
to improve even with a change of

now
For 18c.1 Bottle 25c. Pickles 

1 Bottle 26c. Worcestershire Sauce,
FAMOUS “WHENS" For 18c. 

For 18c.1 Bottle 25c. Jamscenery.
“Boston will start the coming season 

right where it left last fall. There was 
no doubt in the closing months that the 
Red Sox presented the most formidable 

in our circuit. Dick Hoblitzell,

(Best English Brands)

FRESH MEATS
Beef, Roasts.................. ,12c. and 14c. lb.
Beef, Stewing......................6c. to 10c. lb.
Beef, Corned................ .. .8c# and 10c, lb.
Beefsteak (by the slice................... 16c. lb.
Pork, Roasts...............i.. 15c, and 16c. lb.
Pork Chops ........................... 18c, lb.
Mutton, Hind-quarters.................. 10c, lb.
Mutton, Fore-quarters ................. 8c. lb.
Mutton Chops .........................  12c, lb.
Hams, by the whole...............I.. .$5e. lb.
Hams, by the half................... i,..17c. lb.
Sausages......................... .2 lbs, for 25c.
Bologna ............................   10c lb.

array
at first, made the team. If the Hub 
aggregation had enjoyed a better "Start 
in the spring it might have headed the 
Athletics. No team played better ball 
in the last half of the season.

“Carrigan has the best outfield in the 
business. He has good Infield, and the 
best pitching staff In organized baseball. 
He is well provided with right handed 
and left handed talent. Wood, Foster, 
Leonard, Collins and Gregg arc a few 
of his formidable artillerymen. If any 

stop that Red Sox bunch I’d 
i like to know it. To me the Red Sox 
1 for the next few years appear as for- 
! midable as were the Athletic wreckers 
i when the old machine was at its best.

_____{««iis yointd offspmi
•! smears yottr chest 

K-nà face, ana lap with jam Sale will continue today and all next 
week.—Store open evenings

LILLEY & CO
one can

RING
“Hail to Emperor Francis Joseph,” 

“He has had a
Bouts in New Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 12—Frankie Burns 
of Jersey City was given a decision over 
Arthur Simons of New Orleans, at the 
end of a twenty round bantamweight 
bout here tonight.

Mat Brock of Cleveland won the de
cision over Bobbie Reynolds of New 
York, at the end Of the twelfth round 
of a scheduled twenty round feather
weight bou’:. Reynolds seconds gave up 
the fight.

Succesors 'toJohnny 
Writes as 

Follows

says a contemporary, 
long reign and has weathered many 
storms. Sounds like a weather report.— 
Southern Lumberman.

William Lilley & Sons

i\

n- y-, satterdy—there is a lady up on 
riverside drive that keeps 4 maids, and 
she is verry partickler about them !

evry time one of them fades away, 
and she .ias to hire another, she asks 
more questions tnan a census man 

wite.i being the case, she had a very 
unplesent experience a fey days ago 

she had telefoned to a imploymetlt 
agency for a gerl, and pritty soon one 
came

this gerl wasent no chicken and she ; 
had a kind of a had news look in one 
eye !

in _ the uther eye nobody could tell 
what kind of a look she had, because it 

out of bisness, it looked like sum-

A
Was Troubled With 
Choking Spells and 
Shortness of Breath.
When the heart becomes affected, 

there ensues a feeling of a choking sen
sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensation, and dizziness and a weak, 
sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
and anxiety.

Many men and women drag along with 
weary step, and become worn out and 
haggard, when otherwise they could be 
itrottg and healthy if they would only 
pay some attention to the first signs of 
heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
lign of the heart becoming weakened or 
the nerves unstrung Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills should be given a fair trial 
and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, P.BJ., 
writes: “Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had choking 
«pells, and was troubled with weakness 
if the heart and shortness of breath. 1 
tried three doctors but they all failed. 
K neighbor reponunended me to try your 
pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
io much I have taken six boxes. I 
Highly recommend them to all who are 
troubled with their heart and nerves. 
[ was not able to do any work for over 
two years; now I can do quite a bit.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Ce.. United. 
Toronto, Ont.

was
boddy nad slammed her with a keg of ' 
nails

well, this dame looked at the smoked 
lamj,. and she dident hardly know what 
to say, becos she dident want to hurt 
the gerl’s feelings, and yet she had to : 
think up some reason why she dident 
want her

so she lias a brig.it idea how to let the 
gerl down easy, and she seys

now my dear, first of all, i must ask 
you if you are married, becos i nevpri 
take anyboddy that is

no hollers the gerl, i aint married, i i 
dont blaim you for askin, becos youj 
probly know far better than i what mar-! 
ried life means, but i got this here shiner 
by bumping into a door, good morning 
lady !
and she departed

“MADE IN CANADA”

The Ford Sedan
Thie car with its graceful lines, artistic 
and ample proportions, beautiful finish 

interior and luxuriousness in deroomy
tail of appointment meets the desire for 
the high classed enclosed five passenger car
Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150
Buyers of this car will sÿare to profits, it we sail at 
retail 80,000 new Ford cars between August 191* and 
August 1916,

johnny

Safety Strictly First.
Therewasamanlnourtown 
Andhewaswondrou'swlse ; 
Helovedhislittlewifey,
But

or CANAt"*,LIMITED."

St John Branch Thons M. 2606he
wouldn’t

eat
her

Biel.

i
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WEEK-END SWEETS
Regular 50c. Assorted.............  ........
Montevideos—Walnut Top Chocolates

. Fork-Dipped Bon-Bons .......................
Creamed Almonds ...........................
Butter Puffs .......................... ............

SEE OUR WINDOW

Bond’s - 90 King Street
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\

Money-Saving Specials For Cash !
10c. pfcge. Upton’s Jelly......................8c. I lb. Block Pure Lard.....'.............. 16c.
12c, jar MacLaren’s Cheese..............9c. 30c. lb. Dickason’s Tea..........
Small tin Solder’s Beans....................9c. 2 tins Cremo (Maple Butter)..........25c.
Mediùm tin Snider’s Beans..............13c. 12c. pkge. Dromidary Dates............ 10c.
Flat tin dark’s Beans..................... 12c. 15c. bar Castile Soap.......................... 11c.
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup............. 11c, 3 lbs. Mixed Starch
Maconochie’s Pickles..........22c. bottle 13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. .$1,00
10c. tin Black Knight Polish............8c. 15c. cake Pears' Soap

28c.

25c.

11c...

GILBERTS GROCERY

YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO PROFIT BY THIS 

SENSATIONAL

Half Price Fur Sale !
This Sale positively ends tonight

ALL REGULAR PRICES ON FURS CUT IN TWO

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

“If I found a bad egg In a lot, I would 
ask for a fresh one, instead of a dozen 
more of the same kind.”

* * *

Reference to the “power of the press” 
around St. John may have to do with 
the newspapers, or may be a tribute to 
those new hay presses in West St. John. * » *

Answers to correspondents—No, Wil
lie, it is not necessary for you to show 
your patriotism by drinking champagne 
for the purpose of adding another quar
ter to the war revenue.

* * *

Why does not some one pull a recall 
petition on Kaiser Wilhelm?

* * *

If Dreams Come True
If the dream of a certain young lady 

would materialize, there is no doubt that 
she would have bestowed upon her even 
more honors than she thought was the 
case. A few nights ago, while in the 
land of slumber, she thought she saw the 
Kaiser flying down Brussels street in an 
aeroplane, and as he approached her 
house she seized a revolver, owned by 
her brother, and shot him dead. She 
witnessed the celebration resulting from 
her achievement and had the honor of 
having King George visit her and, after 
bestowing upon her the title of Countess, 
present to her a case of magnificent 
jewels. She attributes the dream to an 
incident which occurred during the even
ing. One of her brothers, who had se
cured a cap pistol, decided he was a Ger
man and began chasing her about the 
house and, as a result, the dream.

The street car sign, “Passengers not 
allowed to stand in the vestibule,” is 
merely ornamental at the rush hours.

* * *

In considering the extra war taxes, 
give thanks that this year will have 68 
pay-days.

* * *
“Every little shake-up has a meaning 

all its own”—latest parody on the police 
department

* * *

Admiral Jellicoe has been made a 
member of the Order of the Bath by 
the King. Possibly in honor of the 
many “duckings” he has given the Ger
man foe.

* * *

Save your pennies for the war stamps. 
* * «

“Woman lawyer refused admission to 
bar in Montreal,” says despatch. Thank 
goodness, we have a police matron here 
aow.

* * *

Play Fair
Some of those writing to the press 

without signing their names, on matters 
of civic grievance, would be worthy of 
the Iron Cross. The Germans winning 
this honor knew there was no chance for 
a come-back in attacking defenceless 
towns—it’s the same way when the 
writer doesn’t si pi his jiame.

A bill is to be introduced at Ottawa 
to allow soldiers at the front the right 
to vote. In other words to let them use 
the ballot as well as the bullet.* * •

Give It Up
Official despatch says “enemy driven 

from village of Chusyoulkowski”—Since 
nice-sounding place Js merely a vil

lage, what d’ye s^pose they’d call a city?

A BUSY ‘CENÉ
Not for sixteen years has there been 

such activity unloading lumber at the 
government pier below the old Ballast 
Wharf as at the present time. Seventy 
men are at work there today. Lumber is 
being discharged and taken on scows and 

scene of great activity, the 
the new sugar refinery is 

now in full operation. Very large quan
tities of lumber will be handled at that 
wharf during the rest of the winter and 
spring.

this

Noted actress says “singing before 
royalty is a bore.” Don’t doubt it—been 
bored oftentimes ourselves, but why do 
the royal personages^put up with it?

If that “paper blockade” does not 
work, the Kaiser and his admirals 
might put their heads together and form 
a wooden blockade.

the place is a 
more so that

* » *

One Good or a Dozen Bad
The proposal to go back to the alder- 

manic form of government seems to have 
died a natural death. As one man said: five girls and three boys.

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
During the week ten marriages were 

recorded with Registrar J. B. Jones. The 
births during the week numbered eight,

The Man In The Street

The Ross Drug Co., Limited
JOO King St. - S99 Main St. - 473 Main St.

The Rexall Stores

NEW SPRUCE GUM
15c Per Ounce

ST. JOHN MAY GETTOWN PUNNING
ON COURT UNO ■\

(Continued from page 2). 
with trees and, in the middle, the tfenty-
eight foot roadway. Lanes are to be _
provided at the rear of each lot, thus London Caolc re Stcsmer Service 
keeping the heavy delivery traffic off the ; Recalls Visit of Agents Here
front streets and saving the frontage
that would be required for alleys. In r CW IVlonths Ago 
the section which is being developed 
first, the average lot will be about thirty-
five by from 100 to 200 feet, giving The announcement from London that 
ample room for front lawns, rear yards arrangements are being made for a di- 
and sufficient room between the houses. rect line of steamers between Spain and 
j During a recent visit to England, R. Canada is of especial interest to St. John 
H. Bruce, of this firm, devoted several ^ ^ js qUjt€ possible that this port will 
months study to the garden suburbs and ^ tjie terminus of the line for the win- 
other types of model town development ter months at least, 
and there learned the necessity of keep- About three months ago St. John was 
ing the “garden” features of new dis- visited by two gentlemen who were in- > 
tricts within reasonable bounds. On a vestigating the possibilities of the es- 
property which is to stand on a busir tablishment of such a line of steamers 
ness basis the streets must be wide amj from their attitude at that time it 
enough for utility and beauty, but not was gathered that they were deeply im- 
so wide as to make the cost of upkeep pegged with the advantages of St. John, 
oppressive. The same principle applies Canada already has a fair trade with 
to t.ie individual, lots. If the lots are §pajn jn somc jines and there is no doubt 
too large the trouble and expense of ^ut that a much better connection cbuld 
keeping them up results in neglect and 
the final result has been worse than in 
communities which make no such pre
tensions. A well balanced community, 
with -beauty, convenience and utility all 
kept in piind has been proven to . give 
the best results and it was with these 
ideas that the plans for Portland Place 
were prepared. The plans which have 
been filed cover the lay-out of the street, 
which must be permanent, but show the | 
division into lots only of the blocks ! 
which are to be developed at once, thusj 
leaving the opportunity later to accom- ^ night at the y M. c. A. the boys 
odate the size of the lot to the «mand Qf ^ Junior «A» dass held a jolly soc- 
and to the type of house which will be ^ evenjng six were represent-
found most suitable. | ed> the Maple Leafs, Canucks, Acmes,

j Pirates, Champlains and All-Stars.
I Parlor events were contested in the big 

While Mr. Bruce is a warm advocate fading room and the winners were as 
of self-contained houses when possible, follows:—
he found that in St. John the demand jn a cock fight. Day of the Canucks 
of the average man is for a two family Won after a hard fight in which he dis- 
house which will help to pay for itself poged of five opponents, 
by the revenue from the.extra flat. This jn Indian wrestling, Brown, also of
type of construction is much more eco- Canucks, won in five straig.it throws 
nomica], and, when steps are taken to by qnjc]j Workj
secure the right effect the two families "jn a relay race the Canucks were 
are as independent as if they occupied again victorious With Day and Robinson 
different houses. as the winners.

It is to cater to this demand, the de- After these events the boys gathered 
mand for moderate priced two family around the piano and sang a few songs, 
houses, with all modern conveniences Bffer which a story was read and re- 
and pleasant surroundings, that the pro- freshments served from the qnick-Iunch 
moters of Portland Place are catering in counter installed for the evening. Every- 
tfieir first work of development. Two j^y was happy. The evening came to 
houses have been erected at the head a dose with tbe singing of the national 
of Lansdowne avenue, the main entrance anthem, 
and thoroughfare of the property down 
which the water and sewer mains have 
been carried.

The houses are solidly built of sound 
materials, two storeys in height with 
pitched roof. Commencing at the base
ment the houses hare full concrete base
ments, divided in two, each section con- -, . ....t z~ in
taining hot air furnace, coal bins, vege-, Pleasant Evening With Good Frogramme
table and other storage room, etc. of Music, Addresses and Refresh-

On the first floor is a cosy little flat of] ,
five rooms, a good sized living room with, ments 
a pretty triple window in front, a bed-,

either siie of the central hall, i ... • . . , . ,dining room at rear of the hall and . A very enjoyable evening was spent
kitchen beyond, with large pantries. ^^ogth BatUI

S**- ■"d * SSS
Th? upper flat is laid out in much the ™th members of the order. M. A. :

same way, except that it has a little more 1£'T?,prf ̂  I
room and swinging doors make a double N- Mockford. G.C.T, welcomed the 
parlor or an extra room. ^ reWd to the military

Separate entrances, with even seperate lodges throughout the empire The ma- 
walks t.irough the front lawn, separate °f «gimenlh.froin the old land
rear stairs, and entrances to the base- their I. O. G. T. lodges and found 
ments, make each family independent the organization of a very helpful ebar- 
of the other acter among the Soldier boys.

In many little things which add a lot HeV. W. G. Latie, Grand Counsellor, 
to the comfort of the occupants the addressed the meeting and drew a ntim- 
houses show the result of careful plan- her of examples from his experience 
ning. The kitchens are laid out so as among the boys In the South African 
to give the maximum convenience with campaign. His address was very interest- 
the least waste of room, built-in china ing and helpful, and was heard with 
cabinets, which open from the dining much pleasure.
room on one side and the pantry on the The following programme was carried 
other, cut under verandas in the rear, out:—Recitation, Woodford Fulton; se- 

dothes posts set in concrete in the lections by quartette, Chas, John, Wil- 
yards are provided and the lots will be liam and Henry McEachefn; speech, 
graded and fenced before the buildings Bombardier Collings; solo, Miss B. 
are sold. Campbell; recitation, Miss D. Everett;

As the first buildings are sold others recitation, Miss Riecker; accompanist, 
will be erected. Uniformity will be pre- Miss Ethel McEaclern. 1
served, but monotony avoided and the Speeches were also given by Private 
whole scheme will be worked out to the Baird, Private Blompierre, Private Le-

Corporal Tennant, Private Or- 
the 26th, ana Sergt, Brown of

-A

be.worked up with jlirect communication.

Y.M.CA JUNIOR ! V
Before Buying Your New 
Range See The “Modern 

Glenwood ‘E* ”A" CLASS REGALEDu

/ The neatest and most attractive range on the market 
The plain smooth cas* togs with perfectly plain 

nickel bands are easily kept dean. The nickel trim
mings ate not bolted but are held on with a patent 
spring catch which one finger will unsnap when they 
are to be taken off. ... ..

The divided oven bot'om, sectional top, removable 
grates, Improved bating damper, and the Glenwood 
oven heat indicator, are each worthy of special mention 

As a heater and baker the Glenwood has no superior 
Call and examine the Glenwood line or write for 

our Glenwood catalogue.

a»8BteModemTwo Family Houses. Glenwood

D. J. BARRETT
gJSSSSS JSJÏ5B&

i 'Phone 1545.
tit LEAN HOLT * 00. LTD.

LO G T. MEN OF THE EH 
GUESTS OF THORNE LODGE

room on

J,

even

best advantage. Queshe,
One' of the features about the whole man, of 

project ifi the moderate prices at which 3rd Artillery, 
it has been found possible to offer these Following the programme, refresh- 
houses and freehold lots to the home- ments were served by the ladies of 
seekers. In this property It seems Jo Thome Lodge, and a social hour was 
have been shown that houses can be built pleasantly spent, after which the meeting 
of St. John materials by St John men in broke up with the singing of the national 
a thoroughly satisfactory manner and at anthem.
a price which will compare favorably! ------------- - ■■■ «
with any other city or town.

The development of this property not 
only gives those seeking a comfortable 
home the opportunity to get one on terms
which compare favorably with rent but . ... ,
will convert what has been waste land Society last evening under the ausp.ces 
into a beauty spot, thus adding consid- Opportunity-Circle, King’s Daughters, 
crably to the city’s assessable values and J*ev- H. A*Cody £avc * delightful lec- 
also leading the way to the opening up ture on a “Tnp from the Yukon to the 
of a new district baek of the city which South.” He took audience from St. 
has hitherto been almost unapproach- John to the far north, then back home 
able and which may eveâtually give the again by way of the western and middle 
street cars the long sought easy route to states, the Southern Pacific Railway and 
Roekwood Park and the Kennebeccasis. thence to the east. The lecture was

I beautifully illustrated, slides varying in 
or Ann 7CTAJICMT pc /-» n n attractiveness from mountains of ice and KLAUJUblMLNI Uh l. P K. snow to orange groves. Mr. Cody also
TELEGRAPH RATES TO CUBA showed some entertaining New Bruns-

ENTERTA1NING LECTURE 
G.VEN BY REV. H. A. CODY

In the rooms of the Natural History

wick views.
. . „ , < h At the close a hearty vote of thanksreadjustment of rates to Cuba. The full I movcd b Mra. R. A. Corbett, sec

rete remains as at present, viz: Havana '
twenty cents a word, and to other points 
twenty-five cents a word. There is also 
a deferred rate of ten cents a word to 
Havana and of fourteen cents to other 
points. In addition there has been added 
an “extra deferred” rate of four cents a 
word to Havana from New York, plus 
the night letter rate to New York.

The C. P. R. Telegraphs announce a

ended by H. W. Robertson, and tendered 
by the president, Mrs. W. L. Robson. ! 
The lecture was heartily enjoyed by all 
present. Thanks were also expressed to 
Wm. McIntosh, curator of the Natural 
History Society, for his aid to the speak
er in showing the views. During the lec
ture, boxes of home-made candy were 

ui , , . . . sold by the members of the circle, and iThus, a cable containing ten words nej/sum reRUzed in aid of the work 
a’, the extra deferred rate would cost 
ninety cents to Havana, made up as 
follows—ten words at four cents a word, 
forty cents plus the night letter rate 
to New York, fifty cents ; total ninety 
cents. Additional words would cost four
words.8 Joseph Johnson, £.Johii- .
points in Cuba is eight cents a word *on, of Quispamsls left on Wednesday;

I from New York, plus night letter rate, *or Frederirton to join the Ammunition f 
vj„„ v-„u Couumn. This is the second son Mr. |

______ . — Johnson has given in defence of the
empire. A younger son, John, is also 
at Fredericton.

they are carrying on.

M® SON GOES TO WAR

LAST CHANCE
READINGS BY PROFESSOR

STEPHEN LEACOCK HERE And Great Bargains on These Furs
DEATH OF MISS MAY SHORT.Professor Leacock’s visit to St. John 

in the interests of the Belgian Relief The death of Miss May Short, daugh- 
Fund is to bring the citizens in contact ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Short, took 
with one of the most popular of Cana- place this morning at the home of her 
dian authors. He is also highly popular parents, 127 1-2 Erin street, after a Iin- 
omong the students of McGill for his paring illness, in her 21st year. Besides 
attractive personality and the charm of jler parents she is survived by four 
his lectures. Reviewing his latest book brothers -W. J. of Moncton, Robert J. 
the London Spectator says of him that, the 26th Battalion, H* G. and Samuel 
“In the delicious fooling and excellent J* ant «S*16 aister»
satire of his humor he is a benefactor Wlnnifred, at home. The funeral will 
of his kind.” He will undoubtedly be be held on Sunday afternoon at 2.80

o’clock from the house.

Clearing These Out at These Remarkable Prices
BLACK WOLFE 

From $15.00 to *27.53 
Now From $7.50 to $13.75

RED FOX
From 222.50 to $45.00 

Now From ÎIL2S to $2253

BLACK FOX 
From $25.03 to $93.00 

Now From $12.50 to $45.00
greeted by a large audience on Monday 
evening, 15th inst., when he is to give 
readings from his works in the Knights 
of Columbus Hall, Coburg street, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Canadian $10 
Club. Admission 26 cents

PATRIOTIC FUND
G. B. Allan acknowledges receipt of 

from G. W. Merritt, the sixth 
* monthly contribution of this sum.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, «TL 63 King St
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Every pair is made of specially selected, high-grade fabrics n 
the newest and smartest striped patterns. Vi*e’ve built up a wonder
fully large trouser trade by giving unequalled values, but you 
got more for your money from us than you can get at this sale.

In style, cut, fit, shapeliness and satisfactory wear these trousers 
cannot be surpassed ; yet you càn buy them for less than you d have 
to pay elsewhere for inferior grades. We’ve complete lines of sizes 
at all prices, and every one can be fitted.

never

DRESS TROUSERSWORKING TROUSERS
now $2 68 
now 3.10 
now 355 
now 4.15 
now 4.85

$3.50 Trousers 
4 00 Trousers 
450 Trousers 
5.00 Trousers 
6.00 Trousers

now $0 79 
now 1.20

$1.00 Trousers
1.50 Trousers 
2.00 Trousers
2.50 Trousers 
3.00 Trousers

.... now 1.68 
now 1.98 

__  now 2.45

1

9
I 1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, a- •">»"• "■».

Wonderful Values in Men’s Trousers 
At This Special Sale

FEB. 13, ’16.

A YARD

We have secured several thousand yards <xf Genuine Scotch Ginghams in dainty stripe 
or check designs in a large variety of colorings ; also black and white, which are suitable for 
Ladies’ House or Street Dresses, Children’s Rompers or Dresses, and various other uses, at 
a handsome reduction in price, which enables us to make a marvelous bargain offer to our 
customers of these dainty fabrics . 1

Those that are here first will reap the benefit of this great 
assortment of designs

JTO SAMPLES CUT OF SALE GOODS

11
212

A YARDA YARD

Big Bargain Sale of Ginghams

HALF
PRICE
FOR

CASH
ONLY

Commencing Tuesday Morning

Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Store, Open 8J0 ami., Close 6 pjn. Each Evening During J»nuzry, Febzuaiy, Mitch.

MACAULAY BROS. <%L CO.

Up-To-The-Minute Furniture
X

wwrE are showing, for the first time in St. John, a line of beautiful 
VV Willow-ware, with a rich golden brown finish which, in our 

opinion ,far surpasses anything which has been on the market before.

There are numerous designs of roomy, comfortable Chairs and 
Rockers of unusual strength and durability, upholstered in Cretonnes 
and Tapestries of various patterns and colorings.

Also Tables, Lamps, Plant Stands, etc., making it possible to 
furnish a whole room in the most artistic manner imaginable. /

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

A. ERNEST EVERETT ■ 91 Charlotte Street

For Bargains 
See Disposal Sale 

“AD”
Page 8

J. Grooer Watts

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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